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Murray State College Graduates A r e i INQTAII ATION OF 
Democratic Nominees In November Election JJJJ''jJ^HJJJJ, 
FOOD LOCKERS IS 
NOW GUARANTEED 
Names For Jury 
List Selected For 
November Term 
Applications For 
Priority Sent 
To Washington 
The Calloway County 
Jury lists for the November term 
of the Calloway county circuit 
court were drawn from the jury 
wheel and announced this week TĴ P 
Otis Lovins, clerk of the court. 
T h " grand jury list, which Will 
report, Monday November 8, is as 
follows: 
Paul Beauregard. EaSt Murray; 
Frozen ! U r i e F K e l s o . Swann: Lassiter Hill, 
«*oods have a sufficient number of H a z * ' , ; R u f u s Saundei*. Murray; 
signatures to guarantee the instal- G D Johnson. Murray; Ed Filbeck, 
lation of such lockers here, and the Murray; Lawton Alexander. Mur-
priority applications have been for- j r {>y: Vcster Orr. Murray; Farris 
warded to the War Production Noble. Murray; W. G. Lassier. 
Calloway countians will have the 
opportunity of voting for two Mur-
ray Slate College graduate^ who 
are .Democratic^ nominees in the 
election in November. Both men 
are prominent in the educational 
field. 
Roy McDonald. Cadiz, principal 
of Tr igg County High School is 
making the race for State senator 
from the Third Senatorial District. 
He was recently elected president 
of the First District Education As-
sociation. . - • 
W. B. itfoaer 
W. B. Moser, instructor in the 
City High pchool and vice-president 
of the First District Education As-
sociation. is the Democratic nomi-
nee for state representative. 
Men Accepted for 
Military Service ' 
The Cal loway men wno parsed 
their physical tests at Evansvilie 
Monday , and wil l , report , fur, duty ; 
in the Ar fhy Novemder 8. are as 
fol lows: ** 
Thomas E. Pickard.—Wil l ie Jd 
Farley. Tay lor W. Smith, Walter ; 
C- Adams. Wi l l iam A . Bailey. Rob-
ert R. Garrison. Edwin R. Suiter. 
L loyd H. McKinney, James D. 
Lassiter, Stanley V. Bonner, Wil-
liam N. Murdoek, Homer L. Mar-
shall, Gene E. Watson, Marshall D. 
Thompson, Walter J. Karnes, A l -
bert V . Buchanan. Ralph Robert-
son4 O. B.4 Farley. 
The men who passed and who 
wil l report to the Navy Octobei 31 
are' as fo l lows: 
James Lee Darnell, Elva Bailey, 
A l f red L. Burkeen^ HasseH-br Hiiy 
Board in Washington-for final ap-
proval, according to authorities who 
have worked with the project. The 
sign-up for additional lockers is 
temporarily suspended until fur-
t W n n i i n . ' 
Reports on these applications may 
be expected in two or three weeks. 
A f t e r these come back approved. 
Hazel; W. L. Darnell, Swannj Ches-
ter Chambers. West Murray. 
K. C. Frazee. Murray; Bryan 
Tol ley. Murray; Gray Dunn, Mur-
ray; Osro Bytterworth. Swann; 
Cheslev BUtterworfh West -Mur-
ray; Herbert W. Farris. West Mur-
ray; Ralph Ray, Wadesboro; J. A l -
beit Chapman, Wadesboro: I r v f 
work wil l start immediately on the Brewer. Murray: Eurie Smith. 
building that wil l be located direct-
ly north of the Bakery. Harry Mil-
ler. Dyersburg, wi l l Be the owner 
and manager of this frozen system. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mi l ler and children 
wi l l reside here at 110 Main Street 
after November 1st. 
This list is not .complete, but it is I L V - V f r c Q l n n n 
all available at presstime. P " F i V i r S -
Joseph Wil l iam Parker is re-
ported to have- been accepted for 
the Marines. 
5 espec ia l l y , i t 
t o be g u i d e d 
tign. W h e r e v e r 
I y ou ' l l f i n d a 
i t i on ! M i d - C o o -
i m Corpora t ion . 
ND ROLL* 
Plans For War 
Fund Drive To 
Be Made Monday 
Calloway County's plans for the 
observation of the National War 
Fund Drive that" wi l l begin No-
vember i l , and end Thanksgiving 
Day. wil l" be made in an executive 
meeting to -be held Monday after-
noon. October 25. Max Hurt, county 
chairman, stated today. Mr. Hurt 
urges every corporation and busi-
ness concern to contribute to these 
plans. 
Pointing out that the President 
of these United States urges full and 
complete e f for t on the part of the 
American people in this plan, Mr. 
Hurt is also urging that the peo-
ple of Calloway County enter into 
this program. He believes that such kendall. James Rex Armstrong, 
a drive will bolster the morale o f ] G l e n Hopkins. Otis Dale Cohoon 
our fighting forces and minister 
to their needs. 
T h e county chairman believes 
that the 17 dif ferent agencies that 
would need and deserve our sup-
port will all be put into" this one 
contribution and thus will* save 
t ime and ef fort on the part of a 
•rapidly thinning home front. 
Charlie Stewart Dies 
Of Heart Attack 
Charlie JStewart died at his 
home in Adams, Tenn., o f - a heart 
•attack on October 13. 
He was born in Calloway coun-
ty June 29. 1892. the youngest 
ehild o f . C. H. and Martha Ann, 
Trevathan Stewart. He received 
77his early school ing - to this county. 
At~tKe outbreak of World War I 
Mr. Stewart volunteered his ser-
vices to the U. S. Army. He was a 
Sgt. 1st Class in the Medical De-
partment and servefl 14 months 
overseas^: In in-Atlanta. Ga.. 
he wits married ' to Miss Elizabeth 
Gillespie of Wheeling. West Va. 
He' was a graduate of the Atlan-
ta Law School and the Southern 
' College of Pharmacy^ Atlanta. He 
operated <3nig stores for ten years-
_ in Atlanta and at the time o f . his 
death was operating a drug store 
in. Adams. Tenn. He was a Mason, 
a me 
and a steward in the Methodist 
Church. 
Survivors are his widow, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Stewart, two sisters. Miss 
Erie Stewart. Nashville; Mrs. Vera 
Robertson,. Murray: two brothers,. 
John. Qearborn, Mich.; and Davie, 
McKenzie, Tenn. 
Final rites for Mr. Stewart were, 
held at the Stewart ' cemetery 
north of Murray, on Thursday, Oc-
tober 14. at l;00 p.m., Services 
were conducted by the Rev. Ru-
dolph Paschall. 
Mrs. C . N . Tyree 
Claimed By Death 
Mrs C. N. Tyree, a beloved ma-
tron of Murray, died in the Clinic 
Jiospjjal Wednesday "morning at 
f i ve o'clock"! Mrs. Ty r ee entered 
the Clinic Hosgttal about HI days 
ago where she underwertt an ope-
ration. and although her condition-
was considered serious her--death 
was not expected at this time. 
Mrs. iS'ree was the w i f e of the 
late Dr. C. N. Tyree and is sur-
vived by four children, Mrs. Fred 
Hale, Mrs. Hall. Hicks and Miss 
Velma Tyree of this city and Rudy 
Tyree of Alabama. 
Funeral services wil l be conduct-
ed from the Methodist church to-
day 'Thursday) at 3 p.m. with 
the Rev. T. H. Multins in charge. 
Interment will be in the City 
Cemetery. 
Funeral Services 
Held October 20 
TWO LOCAL BANKS 
SPONSOR 4-H TRIP 
TO DISTRICT MEET 
County Clubs Make 
Rccord Production 
For War Effort 
mber ot the America. Legibo!' 
Club w « r k jn Calloway.- County, t . » * • . « 
during 1943 was sen** to the Dis- ' A t M e e t i n g I j l 
trict meeting* by the Ext n MadisOnville, Kv. 
Agents. This report , showed that * 
the 503 4-H Club boys and girl* fn M r s Hansford Doran was the 
this county produced?.052 pounds c h i o f s p c a k e r a t t h c a n n u a l m e e t _ 
of meat, canned 9.440 jars of fond. i n f } ( l f , h e - H o p W n i County Home-
bought $5,657.20 in war stamps and m a k e r t C l u b in M a d i ^ v i l l e 
bonds and worked 8.976 hours in ^ ^ a y S h e w a s a c c o m p a f i ^ o n 
iz n.y^j 
T H A N K S FROM M U R R A Y 
W O M A N ' S C L U B 
The Murray Womah*s~Club 
takes this. opportunity to thank 
everyone who in any way con-
tributed to ,Lbe success of the 
horSe. -fox houhd and pet show.." 
Names sire too numerous to 
mention, but the club Is indeed^ 
grateful , for you> cooperation. 
Mrs Whi'tt Imes, 
Chairman Horse Show 
* Committee: 
Mrs.' J. I. Hosick. 
Chairman Finance Com--
miftee; 
._' 1 Mrs C- Cr farmer. Sec v. 
Calloway County 4-H project, 
champions are 'at tending the Pur-
chase Distr ic t , 4-H Achievement 
meeting today • Thursday) in Pa-
ducah. ' They are: Marian A l i ce 
Workman. Lynn Grove, canning 
and clothing; .Clarice Palmer, 
KirkseV. poultry: Rob Smith. Mur-
ray. labor service; Bil ly Hargis, 
New Concord, dairy; Guy Cunning-
ham*. Faxon, hemp seed:- Orbie Cul-
iver, Jr.. A lmo. swine; Bobby Har-
gis. N e w Concord, Garden. 
Fuheral services-' for Mrs. Mar - ! 
garet Louise Johnson Sloan who ; 
died at her home in Paducah. Mon- ' 
day, October 18. were, conducted' 
Wednesday. October 21), with the | 
Rev. I. W. Rogers ancl A. Mack 
PaVrish in charge.. Burial was -in \ 
the West Fork Cemetery. 
Mrs. Sloan was the daughter of 
Mrs. Lov ie Rogers Johnson and 
the late Virgil Johnson and' was 
reaped iq. this county. 
Survivors besides her mother in-
cludes two sons, brothers, sisters 
and other relatives. 
REGISTRATION FOR 
RATION BOOK 4 TO 
BEGIN NEXT WEEK 
Ration Rook .? Musi 
Be Presented Before 
Book 4 Is Available 
The citizens of Murray and Cal--
luway county will be given the 
opportunity to register for War 
Ration Book "No. 4 next week, 'ac-
cording to W. J. Caplinger, super-
intendent of tho city schools, and 
Miss Mary Lou Waggoner,.., chief 
Clerk of the local ration board, 
and G. B. Scott, county chair-
fran. Beginning Monday. October 
25. the persons residing in the 
Murray City and Training School ' 
districts are asked to "present them-
* Ives at either building, according 
to the fo l lowing schedule: 
Monday, 2:30 to 6 p.m., persons 
whose last names begin with A-D, 
Inclusive. 
Tuesday,„ 2:30 to o p.m., names 
beginning with E-I. inclusive. 
Wednesday, 2:30 to 6:30 p.m.. 
names beginning with J-M. in-
clusive. 
> Thursday. 2 30 to 6 p.m.. names 
beginning with N-R, inclusive. 
Friday. 2:30 to 9 p.m.. names 
beginning with S-Z, inclusive. 
Be sure to bring War Ration 
Book Ttiree with you as the regis* 
trar cannot issue Book Four until 
Book.Three is presented. 
y ' A ' torge force wi l l b e otf duty 
and can handle ' from 200 to 800 
persons an hour in both schools. 
Friday night wil l be open until 9 
o'clock for the convenience of those 
person? who cannot register ' at 
other specified times, according 
to Superintendent "Caplinger. 
Registration for Ration Book 
Four ' Tor citizens l iving in the 
county school systems wi l l be 
held in their nearest county high 
school Wednesday. Thursday and-
I'riday, October 27. 28 and 29. The 
hours must be between 9 and 3 
i a c h day to provide bus transpor-
tor the children. The reg-
^suation will be conducted by 
students and thereby no school 
hours will be missed by teachers 
or children who are not connected 
with the registration. > 
The head or Tepresentative of 
each family may register for that 
family, provided Book III for each 
r of that family is presented 
registration table. 
Mrs. Lois VVaterfield 
Speaks at Meeting 
Mrs. Lois Water f ie ld* slate man-
ager of W.O.W., spent a l e w days 
in Murray this week. Mrs. Water-
f ield has just returned from Cin-
cinnati Where she appeared on the 
program of -the National W.O.W. 
convention.. She "also attended and 
took part on the program at • a 
State meeting held in LexingUip. 
Mrs. Waterfield was en. route to 
Clinton, Ky.. where she »« i l l visit 
her son. Harry Lee Waterfield, i n f o rmat i on * that wi l l help them 
and fami lx . for a f e w days." 
Mrs. Doran Talks 
the^'Labor Service Project. : the tsip b y Mrs. J. A. Outland. 
Al l Purchase Counties wi l l have president of the Cal loway County 
4-H winner's at the meeting and Homemakers Club. Mrs. Harrison, 
from these wil l be selected the 'Mrs . Doran's mother.-Graves eoun-
project winners to compete "in the f'ty, and Miss Rachel Rowland, 
state contest In. November. county demonstrator. 
Highlight, of the meeting is a 
banquet with the 4-H Club boys j | y f j-c Poole DlCS 
and girls as guests and a program I * 
arranged by the st^te 4-H Club d< I l i e s d a V a t I l O I T i e 
pamhent A style revue wil l bo A t i r m ' t h 
presented by the girls who arc 1 
county clothing winners. 
Expenses for the ,banquet are 
be ing 'pa id by the Bank of Mur-
Mrs. Martha Jane Poole. 3f!e 39 
years,, died at her hojpe on South 
Sixth Street Tuesday afternoon fol-
ray and the Peoples Savings Bank , o w i n g i l l n e s s o f ^ v e r a l years-
The banks and business f irms of Mrs. Poole is survived by two 
the county have been very gener- c U U r ( f f | M r s A l f r ed Youitg of i^ia 
ous to c l tA members of Calloway • i t v a n d A l b e r t A|| e n p 0 0 l e of~tlje 
| for which-the boys and girts are ! y s N a v v g i n n e d at I^oWolk. 
grateful, 1 V a . Mrs. Walter Edmonds is fa sis-
| The group Tr'om Calloway county j tef and J. B Fair of Chattan&oga, 
j were accompanied by Miss Rachel Tenn., is a brotWV. 
I Rowland. Hfome Demonstration i . Funeral ser\-1ces wf l l be held 
- t A g e r t t , - f i n d "Rst i l J . • " N f f f y i r t w r , frltln y 
[County A g e n t ^Mart ins Chapel. 
Concord: W. R. Furchess, Murray; 
Lalburn Rayburn, East Murray. 
The petit jury list, which wil l 
report Tuesday, November 9, is as 
follows: 
Perry Thornton. East Murray: 
Noah Miller. Swann; C. R. Bucy. 
Hazel; Eurie Chaney. Liberty: Jack 
Dodd, Liberty; J. B. Hughes. Brink-
ley; Preston Perry. Hazel ; Thomas 
E. Parker. Murray: Orvi l le Whit-
low. Wadesboro: Purdom Lassiter, 
East M u r r a y Mil ler Mar^hallv* 
Hazel; Ed Adanfs, Murray; fed win 
Stokes. Murray: D. E. Fain". 
Swann: Obie Darnell. Liberty: E. 
M. Bailey. Concord; Jake P'. Out-
land. East Murray; C. W. Bea-
man, Brinkley. 
Al len C. Wells, East Murray: 
Odie McDaniel. Murray; S. D. 
Houser. Brinkley: Amandus Cain, 
West Murray: Paul White. Brink-
ley; H. C. Futrell. L iberty; Bunny 
Farris. Murray; Thomas Roberts, 
East Murray; Aubrey Ahart, Liber-
ty; R. L. Bucy, Concord; Joseph 
R. Meadow, Hazel: Jessie L. Key , 
Swann; Wil l ie E. Emerson. East 
Murray; R. H. Falwell , Murray; 
H J. Craig. Hazel; W K. Holland. 
Liberty; L. H. Edmonds, Wades-
boro; H.-C- Corn. West Murray. 
S250 IN PRIZES 
OFFERED SCHOOLS 
TO INCREASE VOTE 
Committee To * • 
Encourage Voters 
To Go To Polls 
Cash prizes amounting to J2S0 00 
are being offered to the schools in . 
Calloway county in an attempt to I Nov. 1 through Dec. 20. Under the 
get out the vote for the election customary overlap, the last blue 
November Z according . to an- stamps 04 -Book 2 X Y and Z _ 
nouncements this week by citizen- will be valid to Nov 20 
ship committees. The Nation is Values ot the green stamps will 
urging that every voting citizen be the same as the blue, with each 
cast his ballot this year in an at- group containing four stamps 
Kastern Star, O.E.S., 
Entertains Officials 
A t Masonic Hall 
membe   
at A  
y WASH II 
greem sta 
I N G T O N . 6ct. 12—The^. 
amps of the new Waf-
Ba t i j n Bu^k .4-Jviu i>c .used to buy 
canned" fruits and vegetables be-
ginning Nov. 1. 
' The first series of green stamps 
A . B. and C—wi l l be valid from 
tempt to keep the interest in home worth 8. 5, 2 and 1 points, 
government high. . ' , The green stamps will be used 
The prizes are being divided into i for processed foods only until the 
magisterial districts and wil l be—ration " token" system goes into-
effect early next year. There-
after the blue and red sthmps oi 
Book 4 wil l be used, for processed 
foods and meat in conjunction 
with red and blue change tokens. 
With the ' switch to Book 4-the 
stamps remaining in Book 3 prob-
ably "will be heid in reserve, O P A 
said. 
awarded on the basis of per pupil 
enrollment. 
Those prizes are being offered, 
too in yp.e interest of goocT"gbv-
ernmgnt and ^ to encourage the 
citizens to exercise their rights to 
vote in the general election. 
The teachers ip the various 
schools are cooperat ing ' in this 
contest. They wil l g ive you any 
win the ^rand 
schools. 
prize for their I 
CAPT . W I L E Y LEAVES 
Lt. Commander Charles L. Wiley, 
captain of the ship of the U. S Na-
The. .Ledger, and. Times is hap-1 gal Pre .Fl ight Training Station 
py to cooperate in this work* for here, is saying goodbye and "Squar-
ihe kind of government we have ing O f f " to his Murray friends. 
;ind enjoy, demands our attention He has received his call to go to I b e o u t to do a little evening up 
on their own accord. 
Officers and members of Murray 
Star Chapter No. 433. O.E.S.. en-
tertained th^ Master Masons and 
their ladies fct the Musoruc Hall 
Friday evening, October 15. The 
.•hapter room was decorated with 
roses, dahlias, ferns and autumn 
leaves. ' 
The evening's entertainment be-
gan With the presentation o f the 
Bible in a ceiemony with lighted 
candles forming a cross;—then a 
drill by 12 officers at which time 
Zelna Carter, Most Worshipful 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge 
of Kentucky F and A. M., was es-
corted to the seat of honor. The 
f lag was introduced by Mrs. Pearl 
Shackelford. The National An-
them was sung. —Nix Crawfrird 
led prayer. 
Mr. Carter was introduced by 
Mrs. Ruth Williams. Worthy Ma-
tron of the chapter. A response 
was given by the Worthy Patron. 
N. ^A. Klapp. Mr. Carter was pre-
sented a lovely gift f rom the- chap-
ter. Musical numbers were given. 
by Mrs. Bertha Jones. Mrs. Ona 
Gholson and Mrs. Mabel Rogers. 
The guests were invited into the 
reception * room where , refresh-
ments were served from a beauti-
ful appointed table. 
Tlie table was presided over by 
Mrs. Clover Cotham and Mrs. Iva 
G i lbe r t On the receiving commit-
tee were Gebrge Williams, Bob 
Robbins and Peter Kuhn.. Check 
room committee was Mrs. Dorothy 
Boone, Mrs. Nettie Klapp. Mrs. 
Mildred Ragsdale, Mrs. Marjor ie 
Crawford and Dewey Jones. In 
the receiving line wete Mrs. Ruth 
Williams, N. A. Klapp, Zelna Car-
ter. Mrs. Carter, 'Mrs. Clove f Cot-
ham, and A- O. Woods. Assisting 
hostess were Mrs. Reba K i rk r Mrs. 
Edna Parker. Mrs. Ila Mae Cope-
land and Miss Rena Dill. Those 
serving on the refreshment com-
mittee were Mrs. Mary Louise 
Baker, Mrs. Connie Jones. . Mrs. 
Ne l l Robbins and Mis. Iva Gilbert. 
The decorations were by Mrs. Reba 
Kirk, Mrs. Robbins, Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs. Gilbert. Mrs. Maggie Woods, 
Mrs. Beiva Dill and M-? Tr̂ w-r 
ford. 
About 75 guests signed the reg-
ister, whfch was kept by Mrs. 
Myrt le Farmer atfd Nix Crawford. 
TIGERS TO MEET 
MARION GRIDDERS 
HERE FRIDAY, 8P.M. 
Shake-up In First 
Fleven May Be Seen 
In Future Games 
Af te r playing and defeating ap 
inspired Fulton eleven here two 
weeks ago by a 13-7 count, the 
Murray High School Tigers failed 
to "get going" last Friday night 
over at Bowling Green and the 
Warren countians proceeded to 
upset the dope bucket by pasting 
the Murrayans by —a 20-6 score. 
Coach Holland says a shaker up 
in the starting eleven wfl l prob-
ably be seen 'Friday night in the 
Murray stadium when .Coach Paul 
Woodall wi l l bring his Maripn 
Terrors oyer, for a battle- royatr 
Coach Holland, graduate -of Mur-
ray State, wi l l endeavor to match 
strategy, with Coach Woodall,, a 
Hilltopper grad. 1 
The game Friday night is desig-
nated'as Homecoming. It will be 
remembered that last year the 
Marion gridders-jm^eared the locith 
19-7 and the Tigers, stinging from 
the Bowling Green encounter, will 
W. Z. Carter Presided Over 
Grand Lodge In Louisville 
W . Z . C a r t e r 
W. Z. Carter presided" over the 
143rd annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of Kentucky. F. and A.M.. 
in Louisvil le this week. He was 
elected last year and this closes his 
term of office. Mr. Car ter 0 is 
member of the post of f ice staff 
here, and is county chairman of 
j the Red Cross and the county 
chairman of the War Fund Drives: 
j:He has been active* through the 
I past year in the. wo rk of . the 
Masons and has visited Lodges and 
meetings in the state and in the 
nation's Capital. „ 
Rev. C. C. Thompson, 
The Rev. C. C. Thompson, pastor 
of the Christian cnurch, is.- Grand 
Chaplain: He and Mr. Carter left 
Monday for Louisville. Grand 
Master Carter, was pictured Wed-
nesday in -the . Courier Jou/nal 
getting a kiss from a pretty little 
miss in the Kentucky Masonic 
Home for Children. 
Others, who attended this con-
vention from here are: George Wil-
liams. Master of the Murray Lodge; 
Norman. Klapp, Peter Kuhn, the 
Rev R. F. Blankenshlp. Ottls Pat-
ton, Max Hurt, and A. O. ^oodS. 
County Schools Open 
Scrap Drive Monday 
TVA Lands Lying 
Above Lake Level 
To Be Rented 
Official notification has just been 
.tThe Scrap Drive o f f ic ia l ly open-
ed Monday, October 18, when "all 
the rural schools of Calloway • 
County began the gathering iif the j received by the Kentucky Reser - " 
»needed scrap. Some of the schools voir I.and Use Association, from 
declared a holiday and spent the the Knoxv iHe offices of Tennes-
time locating and collecting the see Vattey Authority that a coii^ 
materials, according •«» traet -whfxj»i p r w M e * ' t » t »I1 land 
Prentice Lassiter, Cpunty superin-frental application for agricultural 
te'ndent, 
Some of the schools are making 
plans t o gather the ^erap thmugh 
the remainder of the-week. It is 
reported that the city plans wil l be 
announced later. . 
Intensive campaigns, for other 
salvage materials wil l be sponsored 
slater. Mr. Lc*gsiter said. 
T. SLEDD NAMES 
GROUP ON PURPLE 
HEART COMMITTEE 
Regulations To 
Be Prepared For% 
County Body 
T. Sledd. president of the newly 
organized Purple Heart Club, has 
this week announced names of his 
Max Hurt. Karl Frazee. M. O 
Wrather. A. B. Austin. Dewey-Rags-
dale. H. T. Waldrop. Hall Hood. 
Laverne Wallis," Prentice Lassiter 
and Otto Swann. The purpose of the 
committee is to draw up rules and 
regulations for the Club, and to ap-
point other committees for the 
proper functiohing of the organiza-
tion. 
Thts club- was recently- organtzed 
to show, the appreciation' of home. 
lands in possession of T V A in 
•Kentucky wil l be handled and re-, 
commendations made by—the As-
sociation. has been signed by Gor-
don R. Clapp. General Manager of 
T V A . 
General provisions; as covered in 
section I of the contract, are: 
"The Authority shall designate 
those lands in its custody in Cal-
l'>wuy. Livingston. Lyon. Marshall 
and T r i gg Coufttles, Kentucky, 
available for .agf l f t i l l^ral use and 
shall supply all necessary maps 
covering same, together with the 
information concerning reserva-
tions or restrictions pertaiTTing to 
the use of any land designated un-
der the terms of this contract. 
Thereupon the Association "will di-
TPct the development of an agft-
cullural land-use program which ' 
will involve the 'productive opera-
tion of lands suitable for cultiva-
tion and pasture, and the establish-
ment of erosion control and soil 
conservation practices where need-
ed on the lands so designated. To. 
this end the Association* Will assist 
f * ^ U t i y e . . . C 0 ^ m . l U e l _ _ a S f " l l 0 W ^ Authority in cJassifytng lands 
designated bj; tha. Authority so as 
to determine lands C i t ab l e f o r 
various uses in practical farming 
operations and lands on which 
special soil conservation;and eros-
ion Control practices should be car-
ried out This classification should 
be based on soil survey maps and 
information and qlher technical 
advice and inforrrVation supplied 
W the Agricultural Extension-Ser-
f-vice as provided by agreements' 
Authorities point out. to us that sea, ahd wil l leave Murray this 
November 2 is the time to register j week. Good Luck, Captain Wiley, 
individual*interests in the affairs and take pleasant memories of Mur-
of the land. ' r ay with you. 
Beef Cattle Show at Local 
Stock Yards Monday, Nov. 1 
$325.00 In Premiums 
Contrbuted Here 
For County Event 
The Beef Cattle Show Commit-
tee of the Galloway County - Farfn 
Bureau encourages all farrtiers to 
hold" their finished cattle for the 
Annual Beef Cattle Show Novem-
ber 1 at Un MWT&y SttK'k 
The show w i f l i > e hqjpi on Monday 
until the-next day and sold at auc 
tion. 
Business f irms ,and interested 
o*rlocK i pinpte--of- Murr.rv ,-irm~ CtrTTdtenr 
. j have contributed $325.00 to be 
.given in the two divisions of .the*' 
show. Premiums of $15 to $38 M i l 
be offered in each of 18 rings. In 
the Breeding Cattle division all 
animals must be • registered and 
entries are limited to Calloway 
county. The Fat .Cattie Divisiop is 
open to Cal/oway and all adjoining ^however, th^y have room to mak 
counties. 
.'The County Agent's^ off ice re-
ports that a great many inquiries 
have been made regarding the 
show. A lot of interest is shown 
among the livestock farmers of the 
and t W cattle may be carried o v e S - ^ ^ y a n d t h e y a r e u r K e d t o push 
4. . j J J their cattle toward a high degree 
of finish. Competent judges have 
been secured "and a1 large number 
show. 
A highlight of the Friday night 
event wil l be special and" fntricate 
maneuvers by the Murray High 
school band and pep squad who 
in previous game have put on a 
splendid show for the "spectators. 
School officials pointed out that 
the-band and pep squad are realty 
going to put on a real show and 
are spending nd litfl?~time'irt per-
fecting the drills. 
Coaeli Holland and Assistant 
Coach Crider are far from pleased 
with tVie type of defense offered by 
the Tigers, and Holland made no 
bones in stating that something 
was-being done about it this week. 
" 0 * course we know that most of 
our fe l lows are new at the game. 
marked improvement on defensive 
play and we have devoted prac-
tice this week in. ah endeavor to 
bring the boys along-ih this phase 
of the game." the'veteraoa mentor 
said. " W e have a good bunch of 
boys and they will improve stead-
ily as the season goes on as inex-
perienced gridders learn the nrflfny 
techniques of the game only "by 
TTfT f l t fT fB ~ af&^ ejrpecTeff n i i TtfteJ pHtfTn^ und£r acfual ~?ire7,~ Hol-
land • cbncluded. 
friends to the Calloway men in the between the University of Ken-
service of their country who return | tucky and T e n n e r Val ley A u -
to their homes wounded and wear-
ing the Purple Heart, and to all 
Cal loway men who have served or 
will serve in the Nation's wars. A 
special fund is planned for the-erec. 
tion of a memorial building when 
the war is over. . ' 
Barkley Will 
Broadcast Over 
WHAS Oct. 22 
Facilities of radio statioji W H A S 
have been engaged for one hour.on 
Friday night, October 22. from 7 
to 8 o'clock C.ST, for an address 
by Senator Alben W. Barkley. 
who will speak in behalf of the 
stale Democratic ticket. 
Tn the event trtat Senator Bark-
ley's "duties In-Washington as ma 
Jo fT ty " f loor leader of the senate I ^ composed President C. 
^ ' ' E* Powell. Benton Rmrte Vic*-. 
thortty." 
Lands designated by T V A as 
available for agricultural use in-
clude Only that which lies above 
the normal level of Kentoeky 
Lake , and which is not _needed»by 
ihe Authority for other specific-
purposes in connection with th^ 
construction and protection o f . t h e 
d^m, highways and other shore-
lihe developments Maps showThg — 
the available.'lands .have been fur -
jjushed Jjy. T V A and may be seen 
;ft the Cotmty. Agents Off ices at 
Murray ^ n d at ^Benton, Ky . 
• ̂ .General educational work, with 
farmers who are interested in 
renting these lands, wi l l be under ' 
the direction , of- C. O. Bonducant. * 
Associate C*.unty Agent, whose of-
fice is in lbs County Extension 
Servicv Office at 504 West Main 
^tri^e' Murray, Ky . 
A t a meeting of .the* Executive 
Conimittee of the Kentucky Res-
ervojr Land Use Assocfation , 
of  
pre<Tnt h im from f i l l ing -thfe en- , 
gagefnent. the address will-'be mad'- j 
br-HurrrJ LyR-r "D^naldi.jii; "DeinH1 
ocratic jnomint-e J ^ - governor, | 
P r e s i d W Rudy Hendon, Hazel, 
and Secretary-Treasurer Ch Q. 
^Tt-erTriTdih' wits MrT Bondurant ' 
(Continued on Page 5) 
- — . ' A : 
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(Galloway Students 
Officers M. S! T . C 
Class Officers Klected 
;-\t Murray State CENTER OF INTEREST 
Bill Wetherin*ton, Metropolis, 
III., was elected president of the 
senior class at Murray State Col-
lege at a special chapel held Wed-
nesday. October 6: Bert Holley. 
Paducah, president of the Student 
Organization, presided over the 
meeting. 
Other senior officers elected 
were Miss Will ie Catherine Rogers, 
Dyersburg. Tenn.. vice-president; 
and Miss Jeanne Beth Gasser, 
Owensboro. secretary-treasurer. 
Junior -class results; Charles 
Call is. Mucray. president; Miss 
Jeanne ,Perdue. Paducah. vice-
president: and Miss Jane Dallas, 
Fulton, secretary^ reasurer. 
Soghomore class results: Jean 
Ryan. - Murray, president; Miss Ma-
rie Pentecost, Dresden, Tenn., vice-, 
president; and Miss Nell Bizzle, 
Fulton, secretary-treasurer. 
Freshman class officers: Tom 
MacLean, Murray, president;-- Joe 
Saunders, Murray, vice-president; 
and Miss Joyce Powell, Hender-
son, secretary-treasurer. 
CttUowa?. students "m Murray j 
State CaUege have been elected I 
to rcsptu.sibiv' offices in various | 
rrenrnzations or, the Murray ' 
State College c. mpus. Foftovfing I 
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER 
MRS GEORGE HART EDITOR 
PuWi>hed Evesy Thursday Noon at 103 North Fdurth St . Murray. Ky 
En{eTvu at the 'Pt«t Office. Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as 
Second Cluso Matter. * 7—-rr-e-
and Mrs; P r L e Doyle.. is vice 
tdeut • f .Ho Student Organ.iza-. .̂TIOWALeDITO™ • ' > . ! _ 
i r i / 1 ^ A S S O C ! A T i C N ' 
t i n r m t E & r j & z f c 
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION 
,Prances Sledd. senior.' and 
of M ana M^ . Harfy 
T secretary wf Jli? Stinjwit 
atiu« She was elected to 
ice made vacant by Mrs. 
E. Ellison, * formerly Miss 
Robertson. who" did not 
MEMBER 
AUDIT Bl REA l OF CIRC 1 LAT IONS 
scription Rates:—In Calloway and Adjoining Counties, 
U Ofl a Year; In Kentucky, $1.50; Bltowtwre, . u> mmmu u ^ n t t r 
Jean Ryan, son of Mi and Mrs. 
John Ryan, is president. of the 
sophomore class. 
Miss Jane Jones., daughter of 
M: and Mrs. T. R Jones, is treas-
urer of *fhe-Sock and Buskin 
Club. Miss Marian Sharboiough, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Jack 
Sharborough.. is secretary of -that 
club 
Tonr Maci_ean. son1 ot Mfs. Fran-
ces Coleman Johnson, is president 
of the freshman class and Joe 
S "H^fX" is vice-president of that 
Advertising Rates and Information About Calloway County 
Market Furnished Upon Application 
U'e reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, 
or Ppb*:c Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest 
of otfar readers.* ; 
MAD DOG IN TOWN 
Chief of Police Burman Par-
ker reported Monday that a large 
dog was seen Friday night in East 
Murray and was thought to be 
mad. It is known to have bitten 
several dogs near the Douglass 
High school and was reported to j 
have been seen later in the Col-1 
lege vicinity. The officials are 
warning-the citizens of Slurray to 
keep dogs off the streets and to 
have them vaccinated. 
Miss McElrath Is 
Househcrhl Leader • JTS OUR DUTY TO VOTE 
W h i l e bur b o y s a r e o v e r s e a s in an e f f o r t t o - i n f p r o v e 
t h e ^ ' c i t i z e n s h i p * - o f t h e w o r l d , t h e l eas t w e at h o m e c a n 
do" Qn N o v e m b e r 2 is t o g o t o t h e p o l l s a n d v o t $ f o r t h e 
~ c a n d i d a t e s and issues o f o u r cho r e e . T h a t is " c i t i z e n s h i p " 
a t t u n e . ' - , 1... 
- I l j t is a " s t r a n g e p h e n o m e n o n o f h u m a n n a t u r e tha t 
•many w h o ^ c r y ^ o u t ^ o s t ^ v o c i ^ V r o ^ s l y a g a i n s t t h e a c t i v i t i e s 
Miss Mary Frances McElrath was 
elected president of the Household 
Arts Club in its first meeting of 
the fall quarter held in Miss Caro-
line Wingo's room on October 12. 
The sponsor of the club is Miss 
Ruth Sexton. 
—Other jflfficers elected were Miss 
At an entertainment at Poplar 
Spring School. Stewart County. 
Tenn.. Friday night. October 15. 
„Winsor Tripp, who works in the 
U-Tote-Em .store, -was- awarded a 
cake by "the vote of the-audience 
in attendaneer-for being thTe "ug-
l iest 'man" there. Of course this 
never meaneg just that, but is ra-
ther complimentary. Mr. Tripp 
helped entertain the crowd with 
)iis electric mandoliri. Other Cal-
loway boys who made good with 
)>ufti singing and playing were M. 
M. Cunningham, Route 4. Billy 
Poole anil" Mr. Joe Ray Myers of 
near Hazel, 
The entertainment was sjxmsor-
ed by James M. Thomas and Way-
land W. Perry of Hazel. 
Burley Growers V ote O D T Announces 
Saturday 23rd Delivery Plans For 
Ki i/uckv Farm Bureau membars I o C a ! M e r c h a n t s 
- is president of 
Miss Jean PurdtitL- Mailha Fentress, vice-president; 
and lyiiss Anna Eva Gibbs, secre-
tary treasurer. 
The new president appointed 
Miss Betty Pogue as social chair-
man" and Miss Virginia Swyers as 
College News reporter. Miss 
Pogue has commenced plans for 
the annual banquet. ^ 
Thirty members were present at 
the meeting. The regular meeting 
dates are the second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 4 o'clock, with the 
next called meeting Tuesday, Oc-
tober 19. 
l lANIELS Ql 'ARTET 
SCHEDULED HERE 
granddaughter, of Mr. F M » Per- ' 
clue and the late Mrs. Perdue, is 
vice-president. 
Miss Mary .France* McElrath. 
daughter uf Dr and Mrs McEl-
rath. is president of. the 'Hoiisie-
Jielcj Arts Club Miss Betty Pogue. 
daagh<ec_ of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Pv>gue: is social chairman. 
• Miss. Mat ion Treon. sophomore, 
and daughter of My. and .Mrs. Ray 
TTeon. vice-president of the In-
ternal ional Retat'ions Club: Jean 
Rjuui- ik Jiu*iae?s—nraiwger. 
p e r s o n s w h o s t ay at » home on e l e c t i o n d a y . F o r o v e r o n e 
thot jBancI y e a r s m e n h a v e f o u g h t , a r g u e d , a n d l e g i s l a t e d 
f o r <h i p r i v i l e g e o f v o t i n g , f o r t h e p r i v i l e g e o f b e i n g a 
c i t i ^ e j i . S u r e l y today,- a f t e r a l l . these y e a r s o f s t r u g g l e , 
wt.--van a n d ^shot iW - e x e r c i s e t h a t p r i v i l e g e i n G a l l o w a y 
COUJJIV. 
\Vs e h o u l d s t u d y the" i ssues c l e a r l y and . c a r e f u l l y . 
W e s h o u l d d e c i d e w h a t m a n w e w a n t t o e l e c t . T h e n w e 
oug fc l t o - g o t o t h e po l l s a n d r e g i s t e r t h a t d e c i s i o n . T h a t ' s 
d en f f l f c r a e v a t its bes t . 
, ' L e t ' s not be c o n t e n t th i s t i m e m e r e l y w i t h g o i n g a l o n e 
to, p o l l s — l e t ' ^ i s e e t o it tha t o u r f r i e n d s , r e l a t i v e , ^ o d 
j j c i l ^Xburs g o alon^r. I t ' s p a t r i o t i c , t a v o t e a n d i t 's p a -
t r i o p f t o a" r i d e , - • . 
' H E M E M B E R : V O T E O X N O V E M B E R 2 ' 
I : L . .J. H o r t i n . 
The local W. O. W Gamp will 
- sponsor the Daniels Quartet of 
' WSM at the high school the night 
of November the 9th, according to 
1 local officers "of the camp. / 
If electricity is used for heating 
water, it should not be wasted. 
Leaky hot water faucets should be 
repaired, and the water heater 
turned off prior 4to departure for 
any great length of time. 
A 10 per cent reduction in the 
use of manufactured gas would 
save .dvfer 1.500,000 barrels of fuel 
oil annually. 
WRING" S I N EGO 
L A I D IN COUNTY 
Fifteen carloads of tomatoes. To^save electricity, refrigerators 
totaling 10.000 lugs, were sold by should be turned off prior to de-
the Graves County Farm Bureau parture for any great-length of 
Cooperative Marketing Association, time. 
r.ess houses will please read these 
notices and keep I n mind the 
changes that are necessary to meet 
war conditions. 
Ollie Barnett of 'the. A. C. A. of-
fice stated there were about 30 
farmers in this county who raise 
-bu-rley tubacco and who were, re-
queseted tp vote on this question. 
Charles 'Rose. Hazel R 2. brought 
into -thi1" 1 office ul -the- -Ledger & 
a - - Wednesday, an egg that 
laid on his place. It distinctly bore 
a Hkeness of the Jap's Rising Sun. 
Mr Rose "had it on. display and 
-th&f Aur.i Georgia Ann Al len. 
THANKS FOR EDITORIALS • THE SCRAP METAL DRIVE 
. M o s t - o f t h e s c h o o l s in t h e - c o u n t y o b s e r v e d M o n d a y , 
' O r m h y S c r a p H i i l i d a A ' . — W e art- e n d e a v o r i n g 
ge i - i iJ l t h e s c r a j y T n . t h a t is poss i b l e . T h i s c o u n t y h a s a l -
m o s ^ l l O O m e n in - e n i c e . T h e y a r t g i v i n g t h e i ^ t i m e a n d 
-inhnany cases t h e i r l i v e s t h a t w e m a y - h a v e t h e t h i n g s w e 
h a v i e n j o y e d so l o n g . W h a t a r e w e i l o i n g , ? A r e w e h e l p -
i n g t o bu i ld^ th i s V i c t o r y S c r a p B a n k ? * E v e r y - t r u e Amer . -
,1cai* is w i l l i n g t o dcr .his p a r t . 
T h e p r e s en t s u p p l y o f s c r a p m e t a l w i l l b e e x h a u s t e d 
in f & T t y - f i v e "day>. It is o u r bus iness t o see T h a ' th i> "do^s 
no t 4 i a p p e n . Eve r> ; m a n . w o m a n , b o y and g i r l c a n ' d o 
s o n ^ J h i n g T sy p l e a s e he-lp g a t h e r t h e l i e e ( l e d s c r a p and 
ihea: j truc\k- ' w i l l , p i ck i t . u p . • ^ . 
S a l v a g e is. neceuksa^ \ a - r w i m 4 h e W a r . - W e a r e w i n -
n i n g l > a t t l e s " 7 b W w 4 h a v e n ' t w o n - t h e w a K -W.e wtH n e e d 
maH>* t h o u s a n d guns , t a n k s a n d p l a n e s . , -i. -
•^There is a s e v e r e s h o r t a g e - i n so ine o f the.vita.1 Qiater-
i a l s > s c r a p i ron f o r t h e m a k i n g o f s t e e l ; t in f o r f o o d a n d 
me<|Tcine c o n t a i n e r s a n d Avar m a c h i n e p a r t s : f a t s a n d 
g r e a s e s f o r g l y c e r i n e ; f o r a m m u n i t i o n and m e d i c i n e ; pa -
p e r . ' for c a r t o o n s in w h i c h t o sh ip f o o d a n d m e d i c a l sup-
p l i ^ v T h i s m e a n s t h a t e v e r y p e r s o n in t h e e n t i r e na t i on 
w i l i a pec&tt iMjLjob t o s a l v a g e t h e s e m a t e r i a l s . 
The'help from the «'-hofTr.= and ?«rhool people .more 
Titiri-Vhar. etTr betor»-. • 
I ' — P r e n t i c e Lass i t ^ r , C a l l o w a y S c h o o l S u p e r i n t e n d e n t 
~ a n d C h a i r m a n o f t h e S<cfap D r i v e . 
NOTICE KNITTERS The Editor is indebted today to 
two -go^d friends v^be answered an 
"invitation to put their heart on pa-
per in The editorial column. L. J. 
Hortin. head of the journalism de-
partment. who taught the editor all 
she knows about the - new'spaper 
business, expertly expressed a good 
though concerning our business of 
voting in the coming election. 
Prentice Lassiter. county school 
ears old^..tbe aun^ of Mrs. 
and Who i-esi^es in his home. 
itjJit tsis egg indicates that this 
will *odn bebve r with Japan, 
certaiuiy is a suggestion—and 
ve if or not. it is an optimistic 
Mrs Iredell Wyckoff requests all 
those interested in knrtfingrto note 
the change in the place of" meeting, 
also the time. ' -
From this, date all the knitters 
will cbme to the surgical dressing 
room- irj the Morris building on 
Thursdays only. Hours 10:00 a.m.. 
r:age licenses issued trt. fhg< 
ay County "Gierk s of f icer . 
-Brewer. Murray, and 
Nadirre Blalock, October 19. " 
Dunn and , Bobbie 
.icKeje.L Murray, otuOctober 
FIRST PRIZE 
SECOND PRIZE 
THIRD PRIZE 
F O U R T H PRIZE 
FIFTH PRIZE 
SIXTH PRIZE . . 
The above Cash Prizes will be given to the Magisterial District 
in Calloway County Rjvinir the largest percentage! of vote increase 
over the August Primary. The prize money will be distributed equally 
in the various schools of the winning magisterial district oy the basis 
of the PER PUPIL ENROLLMENT, 
These prize's-are btJllg offerecTin the interesf Sf good go"Vern-
ment a îd to encourage the citizens to exreise their rights to vote in 
the General Election, November 2nd. ' 
For further details on how to win one of these prizes for your 
school, contact your school teacher or principal. 
Hard of Hes.ins? Attend this 
SPECIAL DEfeidf£5T££T!dft 
Thursday, October 28, 7:30 P.M. 
"AUREX Hearing Aids « r « 
" J j i n d i v i d u a l l y fitted, like 
glanei, to neet y«mr per-
vaiiat aecd Ntw model 
prov id&t 2-S°o wider ' 
hearing range. Light, simple, eaiy-te-
wear. Liittn to low ACREX over-
comes your handicap! 
Low cost operation — easy terms. 
A a r e x Padura 'h ( W r ^ a n v : 
- 123 4th St Fadwah. Ky. 
Naftsona! Ilbte! 
iirtftbrr if, A 'iri 
• O A Rc»!and Kirksey, ̂ Concord, 
Dexter, Lvnn Grove 
Schools by Magisterial Districts 
• WADESBORO MAGISTER-
IAL DISTRICT 
Almo 
Hrooks Chapel 
.Dexter —> 
Independence 
Pleasant Hill 
• LIBERTY MAGISTERIAL 
DISTRICT 
Faxon 
Palestine 
Pottertown , 
• CONCORD MAGISTERIAL 
DISTRICT 
Concord \. 
• Pine Bluff 
Jt SWANN MAGISTERIAL 
* DISTRICT 
Lynn Grove 
Edge l l i l l . ; 
• HAZEL MAGISTERIAL 
DISTRICT 
Hazel " 
" Cherry 
New Providence 
• MURRAY MAGISTERIAL 
DISTRICT 
Murray,High 
• ' Training'School 
Outland 
Van Cleave 
•Douglas 
Utterback 
• BRINKLEY MAGISTERIAL 
DISTRICT 
Kirksey 
Cold water. 
. Thompson 
Backusburg 
Landon » 
Get busy! November 2 is Election Day and the 
last day to win a prize for your school! 
•id.«rtH«d '» . 
o j . E ' t ' i ' J 
Friday, October 29, 7:30 P.M. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS Coldwater, Faxon, 
Almo, Hazel 
Order yours now-Don't be disappointed. Due t'O 
government curtailment Christmas cards are tlifn> 
ited. See our beautiful display-;—^with or without 
your name printed on each card. 
Priced from SI for box of 50 cards, your 
name imprinted free, up to the finest of 
•personalized cards available. 
There will be interesting speakers 
at'each, of these places and every-
body is invited to hear the issues 
of the campaign discussed. 
LET U S PLACE YOUR ORDER N O W 
THE LEDGER & TIMES Signed By Committee 
I NORTH 4th STREET MURRAY, KY 
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steers. 12.00 to . 
Kit : grass Tat 
10; baby beeves, 
iws, 8 00 to 9 70; 
rs. 3 00 to 7 SO; 
eeder cattle. 8 00 
ows, per head. 
ng lambs. 11.50; 
lbs. 9 00 to 11 00; 
lis, K00; No. 2 
jwouts, 2 00 to 
lbs.. 14.20; 200-
to 200 lbs . 14 20; 
!0. over 290 lbs . 
bs . 13.75; 120 to 
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ected were Miss 
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va Gibbs, secre-
ident appointed 
as social chair-
ginia Swyers as 
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OUR 
AND CALLOWAY'S PURPLE HEARTS 
" v i 
O 
Q o 
j 
o 
n o 
D o 
v 
D 
D o 
. Calloway men in the service of our country are 
many. Some of them will never return. Many will come 
home, injured beyond remedy. There will be the fortu-
nate ones who will come back to Murray and Calloway 
County, their home, for whose freedom they fought . . . 
alive, well to go on living gloriously. 
A l l of these are our HEROES. Some have had the 
Purple Heart awarded; some will win the Distinguished 
Service Cross, others the Distinguished Flying Cross. But • 
to all of those who have gone valorously into battle, each 
of us owes a very personal debt of gratitude, over and 
above the honor officially conferred. 
Our chance to pay that debt of gratitude will not 
be when the war is over. The time is N O W . W e must do 
everything in our power to shorten this war so that every 
fighting man may^return home; to live and enjoy these 
things for which he is fighting. 
W e must KEEP O N BUYING W A R BONDS and 
fully co-operate in the coming War Fund Drive, as well 
as the Scrap Metal Campaign, A L L of them are essen-
tials. 
When these, our Heroes, return from the present day 
sacrifices can you say: " I Did A l l I Could"? 
This Space Is A Contribution To America's War Effort By: 
O 
D o 
i 
J. N. Ryan 
Dr. A . D. Butterworth 
Jones Cleaners 
O. T. Skaggs 
Dale & Stubblefield 
Crass Furniture Company 
Overbey Produce Company 
Garrison's Whiteway Market 
O. C. Wells, O. D. 
Dunn's Barber Shop 
Pryor Motor Company 
Farmer Tractor and Implement Co. 
H. B. Bailey 
- s r " 
National Stores Corporation 
- Adams Shoe Store 
Johnson Appliance Company 
" A Friend" 
Ben Franklin Stores 
J. B. Blalock — W. O. W . 
R. C. Mcintosh 
J. E. Utterback 
Jackson Purchase Oil Company 
* Roy W . Boatwright 
. . .Max B. Hurt . 
Carl Kingins 
West Kentucky Stages 
Hotel National 
Neva Waters 
W . J. Caplinger 
Outland's Loose Leaf Floor 
Dewey Ragsdale 
O. B. Boone 
. C. C. Farmer 
Murray Lumber Company 
Murray Produce Company 
Noble Farris Service Station 
Sam P. Martin 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company 
Parker's Garage 
0 Miller Motor Company 
Murray Milling Company 
Murray Hatchery 
Farris Loose Leaf Floor 
Tom McElrath 
Ray Maddox 
Mrs. A . O. Woods, Florist 
L. D. Hale, M. D. 
Hal Long 
Mrs. Dell Finney 
Doran's Loose Floor 
IOC i o a o c IOE I O O O I I O D O E 
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S o c i e t y 
MRP. H. I: SLEDD, Editor 
T e l e p h o n e - 4 7 
Donna 1 1 
Joan Swyer*. Nancy Steven*- Al-
Rhodcs. . Janet Smith. " V i s i t s S c o t l a n d ; 
S t e t e n v P e c o Turner Teddy W c U r S N a t i v e K i l t 
Vau£hn, .Beverly White. Janice-. 
T> ran. JJetty Jo William* 
Thi officers serving this year are 
follow*: Mary Sue LaFollette. 
[president and Nancy Anne §ll 'v-
n ns. secretary. 
S o c i a l C a l e n d a r 
Mother > ( tub Meets 
At Training Hh-wl 
The Mother's Club 
da> aflcrnduh'. Oc l ' t 
Art 
Mrs 
ed t 
S. 
pft 
•und' 
H C 
I . D. C. Meets \\ cdnrximy 
The J N Williams chapter. Unit-
ed Daughters of the Confederacy 
;it_ ti;. Training Sehi'-'lTilftcf Wednesday* afternoon at the 
Christian Church for a business 
ses^itm presided over by Mrs. W. 
S Swann, president. The meeting i 
adjourned for the members to go! 
to the Red Cross surgical dressing | 
rt--nr -where the remainder the j 
ssnvfr wa? "Our School at War. j afternoon was spent in making 
d those taking part 011 tht- pro- bandages. , 
nrr re- yir* W T) - HoktHWS'TOT Mrr Hatt Hood. 
I I v, .:- n Miss Jo.,;; Bridges. Mrs.- Fred Gingles,. Mrs. E. W. 
is- W Tie Sinclair. Vernon An- Riley. Mrs James Overbey and 
•r-..11 and W H Brocks Miss Dona Padgett 
nfet W 
r 13.-in the 
mi g c t 
p: > d» ni. presid-
ed .the r\umber«. 
;al jiumbgrs were 
.Junior Hi'gft bo.NT 
...a of Miss -FVan-
"""satJjctT- ~for dts~ 
Mrs Outland Entertains Arts 
and C rafts Clab 
Mrs. P: B. Outland was hostess 
at her home Wednesday afternoon 
Woman's Clab Meets Thursday 
The regular-business meeting of 
the Murray Woman's Club was held 
on Thursday afternoon at the Club 
a::c Crafts Club- Tht house The meeting opened with the 
A-.is spent in making singing j j f "America.'^ following 
•r the 1 cal hospital?, which the club creed was repeated 
ptate was served ' t o ' in unison." . 
Mrs. George Hart, president, con-
ducted routine business. Reports 
from trie district meeting in Padu-
cah were -given by Mrs. Roy Parm-
er. Mrs. Walter Baker and Mrs. J. 
WCarr . Mra Whitt Imes.-chatr-
Moiart Mlitstc riot> , Meets J 
Little Donna Jean Swyers 
Ciub met- for 
tht year Sat-
aCteraooi 
bandage 
A party, l '  
members and the following guests; 
Mr*' Sudiv JOM9 Mrs Ed Filbeck. 
. Mrs K..tb»r r. Kirk. Mrs 'J^e 
Ryan. Mrs Wijbert Out land and 
daughter. Nancy 
Mr*. H. B Bailey. Sr.. an-
nounces thai the Red Crow Sur-
gical Dressing Room will be 
open regularly on Wednesday. 
Thursday and t'riday afternoons 
ffrcm 1:30 to 4:30. and on Thur* 
day evenings from 7:30 to 8J0. 
The change Is due to the short-
age of coal-
Mr?. Bailey expresses thanks 
to Everett Jones, of the Ben 
Franklin Store, who has made 
all the charts for the bandage 
making, and to the Boy Scouts, 
who have assisted in the pack-
ing for shipping. 
" T h e Mozart Mi.-
its first meeting t 
urdav afternoon 
U • 'Donna Jean Swy 
i - street 
Five new- club me 
'. prest-n:. •d: Pejtgy Tut 
Vaughn Bev.rly 
-Dur.. and Albert St. 
. 'Select -.P-a 
JWl. wit : B 
tiufl. R vck. 
f : am. Sar . Ri.*r. Ca 
ton. Betty-Sue 
ttar Mary ' s^ 
lyn Melut:.... E 
mbers were 
rner. Teddy 
hite. Janice 
yed by the 
nrbara Ash-
B<?rry c t h - " 
P.. Ar.n Fen- : 
Hutnr.. Loehie Fay 
? Lafbact tETCara- l 
:ird Ov 
man of the second annual Calloway 
County horse show, and Mrs C. C. 
Farmer, treasurer, gave their re-
ports, announcing . that approxi-
lome of mately $900 was cleared from" the 
Twelfth event, the fund to be"used for phil-
anthropic- projects. Reports were 
given by Mrs. W. J Caplinger. 
chairman of the house committee, 
and rMs. N. P Hutson. acting treas-
urer The, elub voted to dispense , , _ , _ . „ 
with refreshments at the business received training at^Fort Sill. Ok. 
meetings for the duration. 
The meeting adjourned with the 
singing of My Old Kentucky 
Home." following which tea was 
served by members o f ' the Alpha 
Pictured above _we§ri.ng the na-
tive dress of the men of Scotland 
Is Pvt. Lyman Dixon. 
Lymon is attached to a medical 
division and stationed in Eng-
land. He has for a buddy Pvt. 
Culp gf Barlow. Ky.. who .is a 
cousin of Red Culy. fonner basket-
ball star. 
Pvt. Dixon while in the States 
,• A n - . D e p a r t m e n t . 
and in camps in North Carolina 
and New Jersey. He has been ove f -
eas for more thai* a year. He . is 
well "known in this county, being 
the son of B. Harvey Dixon of 
Kirksey Route 2, and who has 
served as magistrate 
Satarday. October 23 
' The Alpha Department -of l i h e 
Woman's Club wil l meet at the 
club house at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. Eu-
gene Phillips of Paducah, poet 
laureate of Kentucky, will be the 
guest speaker, 
Tuesday. October 26 
The Spiritual Life Group of the 
First Methodist Church will -raw! 
at the home of Mrs. T H. Mullins. 
Jr., j»t 2:30 o^clock. a\ll ladies ot 
the* church are urged to attend 
The -Service Circle of the_First 
5 Christian Church will h<5ld the 
J regular meeting at the 'home of 
Mrs. Herbert Fan is at 2:30 o'clock. 
Murray Star Chapter, No. 433 
O.E.S.. will hold its regular meet-
ing, at 7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday, October ST 
The Week of Prayer . program 
will be* observed at the- Methcx^i 
Church from Id a.m. to 3 p.m. All 
members are urged to come and 
bring sandwiches for lunch.. 
The Wednesday bridge club will 
meet .with Mrs. Jack McElrath # 
2:30 o'elock. 
Thursday. October 28 
Mrs. T. H Mullins. Jr.. wil l U-
hostess to the Magazine Club at 
at -the Woman's Club at £30 pjn. 
The Men's FelloVship Club or 
the First Christian Church * i l l Z ^ ^ ' s l 
meet at the cfcurch at ?:30 p.m 
F O R S A L E : T h i s B E A U T I F U L H O M E 
Six ROOMS Hardwood Floors Set-in Bath Tub 
A l l Modern Conveniences 
Cor.cre,te Porches Double Garages 
and FIVE ACRES OF L A N D O N , S O U T H 12th 
STREET, Giving T w o Large Lot^ frdnting 
on 12th and Six Facing Sycamore 
C A N BE M A D E FOUR MORE E X T R A LOTS. 
This is a real opportunity to make some money and 
make a home clear. 
A . L . R H O D E S 
I Real Estate and—Renteila Telephone 249 
<r*fte Brink-
Iey District for the past two years!" 
and the late. Mrs Dixon, who died 
in the summer of 1942 while Ly-
man was on his way overseas. 
Private Dixon writes that he en-
joys hearing and reading "news, 
from home He As 53' years old and 
.writes his Jjrothers. Boyce and J. 
T Dixor... who work, in defense 
plants, in Detroit, and Ridgely. 
Tenn .-that he will be happy-when 
he can come home, get -ifito civilian 
clothes and settle down to farm-; 
Locals 
I Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jetton, who 
j have, been living in Knoxville, 
Twin., whrre -Mr. Jetton w a » em-
ployed. are |i)Ov tag to Pasto,, 
Washington, to make their home. 
En route they visited their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G., Hughes, and 
Mr. ynd Mrs. Nolan Jetton of this j 
city. . 
| The Mt. Hebron W S. C. S, njet 
Tuesday. Otrtober 12. Al l officers 
were re-elected lor the year 1944.1 
Those present were Mrs. F. H. I 
^Guthrie, R îss Lou Smith. Mrs | 
1 Mary yendrick. Mrs. Newel j 
Doores, Mi's, f^obel Fuqua, Mrs. E, 
H. Smith, and Mrs. Claud Marvin j 
Smith. 
Mrs. Guthrie, Mrs. Hendricks 
and Mrs. Claud Smith attended 
the district meeting at Greeufield. 
Next regular meeting will be at 
t-M- p. m. -j...' 
Iline Patterson of Highland 
Park. Mich.. hi\s been visiting his 
father. Ben Pittman, of the coun-
ty for -the past week. 
Mrs. Rob Huie. has returned. 
from a Rochester, Minn, hospital 
where fhe has been undergoing 
treatment for sg.ven weeks. She 
is at th home* of her parents. Mr. 
and Mi's. Jeff jshroat. and is im-
proving 'rapidly. She is able to 
b§ out of the house occasionally 
and walked to town not long ago-
She has gained about 20 pounds 
Her many friends are happy that 
she1 is recovering. , 
Miss Thelma Tyree ^had as her 
week-end guest Mr£~N6rman Sul-
livan of Paducah. 
Mrs. Charles Kiv'ett* spent the 
week-end .with Miss Sadie Williams 
of Union City, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Melosfn. re-
cently of Metropolis," 111., have re-
turned to Murray *fo make their 
home and have taken an apartment 
at the- home of-Mrs. rE. -A. : Tucker. 
Mr. Meloan is connected with the 
A T T H E 
V A R S I T Y 
T O D A Y A N D F R I D A Y 
• C ^ ^ k , . . . e v e ry th ing . . . 
W % > ^ ff°oNt t o o . FUNHYBONC T0 ^ 
^rLubitsch's H M H t t MM0<T10« 
HEAVEN 
( ^ W A I T 
. . . . e i T O - D O N M M . I M B W 
A TO* G*i>*rh>k f<tv»« 
Euzelian Class Has Buffet Sapper 
The Euzelian class of the First 
Baptist Church, of which Mrs. Bar-, 
ber McElrath is the teacher, was 
delightfully entertained at a •'dutch 
supper" which was given at the 
home of the president, Mrs. Ethel 
I^i-jt't-r *'n Monday .even+nq. Sup--
Circles Meet Tuesday Afternoon 
The circles of-thC Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of Christian Ser-
vice held the regular meetings 
Tuesday afternoon. 
The Central Circle met at the 
home of Mrs. Vernon- Stubblefield, 
Sr., with Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. 
Joe Ryan and Mrs. T. H. Mullins 
as co-hostesses. Mrs. Max Hurt 
conducted the business session* and 
the Bible ?Tudy was led by Mrs. 
W. A. BelL Mr> L. J Hortin pre-
sented the program, -using as Jjer 
subject "Judgment, Praise 'and 
Prayer ' with Scriptural illustra-
tions apd comments. 
R e t r e e n t s were served to the 
'welve m em bers present. 
The South Cirale met at- the 
heffne of Mrs. Luther Jackson, who 
wgfi assisted bv Mrs. _JMc Lemore 
- -irved -b'uffe: style." and ! and^Mrs. Albert" Lassitt-r. _ 
I guests were seated at ifnali tables) ' Mrs. J. F. Dale presided and the 
i in tht; living room. (meeting opened with the sinking 
A sR'-rt business session was con- • of "He Leadeth^ Me." Mrs. Carter 
ducted by the.president. Plans for Whitnell led the Bible stud>-. The 
the/year s work, were discussed, and J program was a study of "Adult 
i-the.^devotional was conducted by Education in India," and -those 
A T A K I N G P A R T Mrs. EUi-rl Robertson. .A box of 
clothing Wrt?~ packed 4o send to the 
I little gir^.-at Glendale Orphanage 
who "is the special charge^>f the Eu-
• zelian" class! 
Miss Durkce and Mr. Baldwin 
Present Music Clab Program 
The October • meeting of the 
Music Clirfy was- he-ld' Tuesday ev-
: ening .at the cfttb. house:. Hosr 
! tesses were Mrs G T. Hicks. Mrs l j 
j C. C. Thompson. _ Mrs Gingfes" 
WalUs and'Mrs W S. Swann. 
J-,- A- -shcrt business session, was 
! conducted by ,the chairman. Mrs. 
included Mrs. Hugh 
Houston. Mrs. L. A. Rhodes. Mrs. 
Vaughn'. Mrs. J.' TV Wallis and 
Mrs, Carter Whitnell. 
There were fifteen ^'present. 
to 
Miss Jeanne Beth Gasser 
Pictured above -4s- Miss Jeanne 
Beth Gasser, Owensboro, Murray 
State senior who will be editor-in-
chief of the CoIlege^News for the 
first~18-weeks of the school year. 
Miss Gasser has been a member 
of tht? College News staff for the 
past three years and is a member of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Education 
Sorority and Kipa PI Journalism 
club. During, the past summer 
"Jabe", as she is known about the 
campus, worked on the Owensboro 
Messenger preparing for the big 
job ahead of her as this year's edi-
tor. 
— T h e College News 
S A T U R D A Y O N L Y 
Sensational! 
'/HITI£RS\ 
MADMANJ 
S U N D A Y A N D M O N D A Y 
NEWS—Latest pictures of Fifth Army's advance in -Italy! American 
Japanese,.fight Nazis in Italy? Allied Paratroop offensive against Japs 
in New Guinea! New York Yankees win World Series! 86.000 see Ber-
tilli and Miller lead Notre Dame to a 35-12 victory over Michigan! 
j C. R McGavern. A bfifli; • 
I gram was presented bv Mis? Char-
lotte Durkee_ cellist, and Russell 
Baldwin, pianfst.'"60th. members of 
Mrs. G. T. Hicks was hostes. 
the Wes*-sCirde at her home 
Mrs.' O:- M Corbin presided and 
opened the meeting with prayer. 
The- Bible ttlklj. led by Mrs. A. D. 
BtStefworth. included the prayers 
] of Job. The devotional, from Is-
j.iah 2:1-4, was conducted, *by Mrs: 
t j . W*. Carr/ following which -he 
r o . j discusSed "The Crusade lor a New 
World Order" by Bishop Ox nam-
A duet. "Lead On. O King Eter-
nal." was presented by. Mrs. Hicks 
>f~Murray St. 
iocial ho 
^*-«erved by the- hos-
a beautifully, a'ppoint-
red table with a t^n-
| tor piece of pa'stei colored flowers 
and-pastel blue tapers.-
F Guest.-. In additirih to members. 
: included Mrs. -Wenck. Mr. S; 
^Gol- | Mr-S Butter1 
:r.L 1 ; 
iaintv [repeated- m- uV-î  
h< 
l I durtn 
itterworth. The 
[Vh the Lord : 
isori. 
served a parfy plate 
cial hyur. 
t. MHs 
; MrElr, 
•j were 
Alice Waters.- Mis 
th and Mrs. J E 
lost esses—to- the Eas' 
home of 'he former 
president. Mrs J l 
id'xi and Mrs. C. A. 
the devotional. Mrs. 
Mr. and, Mrs. George Henry and 
daughter. Melissa, of Jonesboro, 
Ark,, are spending this week with 
Mrs. Henry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cli f ford Melugim " 
Mr. and _Mrs. Graves Sledd and 
little Miss Arnette Ward were week-
end guests of Mrs. Sledd's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bourland, of 
Xlemphis. 
Fred Bailey is,ia Chicago,.III. 
Lowell Steele is employed in 
Dearbbrh. Mich. 
Mrs. Bob Gatlin. Mrs. Gingles Wal- ' 
lis and Carolyn Wallis are. visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs, Boone and fam-. 
,ily in Elizabethtowfi, this week. 
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick is the guest 
of relatives iij Eddyville. 
Mrs. F; E. Crawford left Tuesday 
night for New ' York City where 
she will spend a week. She "was 
Joined by her "sister. Mrs,. W. A.. 
Daniel of Camden, Ark., who will 
make the trip with her. 
Mrs A w M Wolfson and Miss El-
la' Weihing represented the local 
chapter of the A A U W at the re-
cent convention in Louisville, 
r S f r i " W. S. Swann, president of 
the Kentucky Division, United 
Daughters of the Confederacy, and 
Mrs. J[ D. Peterson of Benton, are 
"in Louisyille this week where they 
are attending the state convention 
of the -U.D.C. 
Mrs. D. H. Bovh and 8Qnfc D;in-
ny. and Mfss^Vetia Floyd of Day-
ton. Ky.. are" guests of Mrs. Callte 
Outland and family: 
Miss Marilyn Mason has returned 
to Nashville to resume her position 
with American Air Lines follow-
ing a leave of absence spent with 
her parents. Dr." and Mrs. R. .M. 
Mason. 
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.. popu-
lar druggist, suffered a-painful-ac-
cident lasj week when he dropped 
a fifty-pound weight, on his f«ot, 
fracturing two^ bones. J4r. Stub-
blefield is confined to. his heme 
for the present." 
_____ Mrs. Voris Wells is spending 
pi.a/er j s o m g tStTR, W itl) her liuslumd~Pvt.' 
Well's, "who is stationed at "Camp 
Swift. Tex. 
The Presbyterian Church, U S.A., 
ts"* "hofdirrg" its annual meeting of 
Synod of k^iitucky in "Louisville, 
October I'D. 20. \ Rev. S. C. Mt -
Kee. minister* of the local Pies- i 
-bytertan churchy is_ attending the j 
Calloway Women 
Can For Winter 
Mrs. Winchester 
Wins First Prize 
On Canned Fruit 
JUDY CANOVA 
S U E p y , 
m m 
\ if - f <Mf< ' 
Tfiat a large number, ot families 
will spend no food ration' points 
this winter is. seen -from thi . can.-, 
ning reports made by ^members, 
of Homemakers Clubs to Miss Ra-
chel 'Rowland. Home Demonstra-
tion Agent. Of the 115 famtt^3"Te-
"porting nearly all grew at least 
20 varieites of vegetables- in their-
gardtn and a few. had as many as 
30 different kinds. i 
In spite of the wet spring and 
dry summer, members of tho 12 
Homemakers clubs canned 5572 
quarts of tomatoes ana tomato 
juice. Mrs. Marvin Winchester, 
New Concord, won-honors by can-
ning 152 quarts, the largest amount 
cached by one person. r12J>86_ 
quarts of other vegetables and 19.-
106 quarts "of fruits were.canned 
Mrs, A. S. > Cunningham, Palestine, 
reported having canned 500'quarts 
ot fruits. -
__In addition. 1.711 pounds of of 
fruit and '1.998 pourtds of vegeta-
bles were dried for ' future use: -
Few women attempted canning 
meat until recently, yet 103 women 
reported having canned 3,308 
quarts of meat which. ineluded-
pork, beef; '"poultry, rabbit a'ncT 
squirrel. The .high mark of ilO 
quarts o f ' meat was reported by 
Mrs. Jim Allbrittexv new Provi-
dence. 
In acfaition to the 40.627. quarts 
of fruits, vegetables'" and meats 
canned.«.Homem"akers assisted many 
other families,jn canning and tent 
their pressure cookers. 
T U E S D A Y & W E D N E S D A Y 
w w 
James 
Circle 
r jene Fairchild, Parsons. Tenn^. 
spent the week-end with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs.. Norman Klapp, 
FURCHES 
J E W E L R Y STORE 
Precision Watch^and 
Clock Repair Work 
100 North Fi f th Street 
LEON [1101 - HARRIET HIEEIAUD 
GRACE MtOONALO 
DAVIO BACON • MTTY KEAN 
'MAUREEN CANNON IHLIAN COPNEl 
IK! PIED flrtM AN& GLEN GRAY 
AND THE -
CASA IOMA ORCHESTRA 
CONN LJNN Hl 'MPI lKEYS. Murray ' s own native son.- will appear in 
Glenn Gray's Orchestra and be an added attraction to 'Gals Incorporated' 
N E X T T H U R S D A Y & F R I D A Y 
T ' ' 
I he triumph of stage, 
novel, radio and ' , 
Redbook . . .. // 
now a pictur f //// 
that will live l 
in your j 
heart I I 
forever! 
\ 1 
w % 
f/ with 
/ Dorothy M d M 
Robert YOUNG 
2 o « k l f U K 
l i e CAPITOL 18c 
S A T U R D A Y & S U N D A Y 
Ha l f -way around the world, In the 
land of mystery and sudden death, 
Hopalong finds his most thrilling, 
most dangerous assignment! 
A 
. CLCpHES 
It pays to buy quality! 
e U R L E E A l l Wool S C I T S and T O P C O A T S 
A r e a Good Investment — * —1— 
VOl ' A N A l .WA .Ys C O U N T O * CL'RLEE 
DAY & NITE 
LUNCH 
O p e n E v e r y D a y B u t S u n d a y 
Pa les t ine H u m e m a k e r s 
C l o h M e e t s . . • 
The Pajdstine HfJr,cmakcr.s 
met -Octoljer 13th in the-h' 
Sgt Howard L. Hickok. who was.[ 
stationed at Louisville- Ky.. as^ro | 
rruitine Sergeant for the U. Sl-'Ma-J 
' ' I riijea has" been transferred to line I 
• duty.. Camp LeJune. N. C., and is j 
- ° I assigned, to Hq. Co. Sgt- Hickok i s 
the son of M. W. Hickok of the Ma-
son Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Hickok j 
1 is at her parents "home. Mr. and and/ 
| Mrs Laymon of this city, j 
Cliubl Mrs N. Z. Carler, district 'man-
o f [ a gq£_ ik "Wr- O. W., has returned 
Mr- Murray Ross. The meeUr'^was f^-qm.Cincinaati where ihe attended 
•pened with a song by members [ the National Convention of W.O.W 
pre ent.. 
led by Mrs Frank 
n members'. Miss. Ro-
• visitor was present. 
/ ^ r r o w ' S h i r t s S t e t s o n H a t s 
• Specializes in 
| Plate Lunches 
Fried Chicken 
i«s Roland expressed her 
1 for the good report: 
• anhual club meeting 
access achieved by ; 
Mr ^.nri Mrs. A. O." Woods. Mrs, 
Ruth Williams and Mrs. Normaii 
Klapp Vi l l leave Sunday to attend 
pn.rid Chapter of O p S . which 
appre-. will be held in Louisville- next 
•week. 
Mrs. E. B. Houston .continues"ill 
at her home on West Main Street 
iven 
d ol 
the-
Time to Buy Your Fall Clothes! 
Graham & Jackson 
i 
i 
i 
i 
s f 
I 
$1 
T-Bone 
Steak. 
I.OYD W O R K M A N , _ 
r j i t e w o r k m a n ' 
E A S I M A I N S T M I R K A V 
T h e s e r e m a r k s v. 
.by our lesson: "Arrari 
foi f^mvcnience." * 
Roland. 
l b. . r w 
'if the eountv (lnn'it; thi twmt M " M t y k n • FriaaeIK nee M . . . 
follo'wed Martha Sue Johrison.-u on her way 
Kitchens! to visit wiHt her parents, Mr. and 
Mts Ea.ic Johnson. 
| James "Thomas Ruso. »on of Mrs. 
Almo, was a vi.-fftor ' 
& Tifin < t tm S,"it-( 
a stud' of ATm > j 
ah9" rep".<r!c^ 'hey I 
plans fur the -scrap j 
oy.d by -.OTT: R.» 
AlKOfian < «amt ' W a r i . " ] l i t -thu I- . 
KX' mooting will be ih Lh< urday. ~>1 
r •Mf-.'rra'iii-'r.ir;.*. Xov-]Hirt " - s 
10lK> Ali—Uomo.o.ikt.-i l l i t i w e r e maku 
I d f i v . 
t 
Night 
Coughing 
WHt* ! • ) stuffs up the nose, 
causes mouth breathing, throfct 
tickle and night eoughlng. u«e 
this time-tested Vicks treatment 
that goes to work instantly... 
2 ways at oncal 
At bedtime rub good oltVVtcka 
VanoRub on throat, chest and 
back Then wateh Its PINtTRAliNC-stimulatimc action bring relief 
frafn distress. 
It PtKfTIUTtS to upper breath-
ing paiaage» with soothing 
medicinal vaiiors. It STIKUtAILS 
che.t and bark surfaces like a 
warming, comforting poultice... 
and It kocps on working forhours. 
«y«n wWla you ateep - to case 
coughing spasms, relieve muscu-
lar sorenrs^ and tightness-and 
bring grand comfort! Try it to-
night .. Vlcka VaiioRtlb. 
& I A N D Y C L m 6 S M I 0 U N C * H Rehaldo 
£JJ>A K»N PHILLIPS FOREST STANLEY • LULI DESTE 
/ W V ^ / • DHc:.) by Hnard bytMftn • > Htlty Sherman fr.octit. 
F O U R T H M O N D A Y O N L Y 
H00SIER HOLIDAY 
S t a r r i n g 1 4 
R A D I O P O P U L A R E N T E R T A I N E R S « 
T H E H O O S I E R H O T S H O T S T H E HOOSIER M A I D S 
Featuring * J§i 
D A L E E V A N S - GEORGE B Y R O N 
t; ' - 1 
^tt: 
7 
-i—r- -
BER 21. 194^ 
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to Church 
Sam P. Martin. Pastor 
The pastor will preach at 10:50 
a.m and at 7:30 p.m. Please no-
tice the change of hour for the 
evening service. Brother Martin 
wiH be in Murray only two more 
Sundays; so we would urge all 
members .to be present- at' every 
service and w e extend to all 
friends a cordial welcome. 
Sunday Sthoul M O a.m„ Mr. 
Treman Bea.lc, superintendent. 
Training Union at 6:15 p.m., R. 
W. Churchill, director. 
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p.m. 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Samuel C. McKee, Minister 
i -Italy! American 
nsive against Japs 
les! 86,04M) see Ber-
et ver Michigan! 
0:45 a m , . Sunday School.' 
10:00 a.m., Miss Weihing's Class 
for students and cadets in the 
manse. 
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship Ser-
^ vice. • Sermon Theme: "God Alone 
Is Lord of the Conscience*'. West-
minster All-Girls Choir. 
7;00 p.m . Meeting of the West-
minster Fellowship f o r " " students 
and cadets. Miss Henrietta Med-
lock is the newly elected president. 
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-week 
Prayer Meeting. 
FIRST CHRIST IAN CHURCH 
" Charles 'fhompson,' Pastor 
Sunday Services 
Bible School 9:30 a. m.. R L. 
Wade, SupL EspeciaJ invitation ex-
tended to Men's Class. Dr. James 
H. Richmond wi l l speak. College 
class—A. B. Austin will speak. 
Morning service 10:50 a. m. The 
pastor wi l l preach. Special music 
by Howard B. Swyers. 
Youth Fellowship at 6:46 p. m. 
Mrs. H. B. Swyers, director. 
Evening worship at 7:45. The 
Pastor will speak. 
Prayer service at 7.45. 
M U R R A Y CIRCUIT 
H L. Lax. Pastor 
Worship at Sulphur Springs in 
the Church of Christ building at 
New Conc6rd Sunday morning at 
9:45. This*is Hospital Day for Sul-
phur Springs. Wi l l you please 
br ing, your yel low erfVelope with 
your offering for the Golden 
Cross. 
Worship at New Hope^a l 11:10, 
! fo l lowed by the Lord's Supper. 
Church School at each, church at 
10:00 
Martins Chapel Church School 
at 2:00 and worship at 3*00 p.m. 
MEMORIAL BAPT IST C l iURCU 
I. W. Rogers. Pastor * 
Sunday 
9,30 a.m., Sunday School. 
10:50 p.m.. Sermon by the pas-
tor. 
-6:45 p.m.. Group Prayer Meet-
ing. and jYoung Pfftplg's Meeting. 
7:30 p.m., Sermon by the Pastor. 
Tuesilay 
7:30 p.m.. Meeting of ^Of f i cers 
and Teachers. -
Wednesday 
2:00 p.m., Women's Missionary 
Society. 
7:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting. 
Out Revival Meeting is being at-
tended by excellent crowds and 
The interest TS~<good. Pastor I W. 
Rogers is bringing the messages in 
sermon, and the music is under the 
T V A L A N D S 
(Continued frorti Page 1) 
at Murray on Tuesday, October 19, 
it was agreed that educational 
meetings on tfre handling of the 
land rental program in Kentucky 
wil l be held as follows: 
Benton. Ky., Courthouse, Satur-
day, October 23. at 1 p.m. 
Murray, Ky.. Courthouse, Mon-
day, October 25, at 2 p.m. 
~ New Concord High School, 
Wednesday, October 27, at 7 p.m. 
Faxon High School, Thursday, 
October 26r at 7 p.m. 
Farmers interested in renting 
T V A. land - f o r use in '1944 are 
urged to attend one of these 
meetings. Representatives of the 
capable iind consecrated leader- i Land Use Association, the Prop-
MURRAY PAINT 
& WALLPAPER COMPANY 
Murray's Only Exclusive Paint & Wa l l pa pier Store 
107 North 5th Street Telephone 323 
ship of Bro. C. G. Sego of Clarks-
ville, Teiyi-
The meeting will continue at 
least through next Wednesday and 
perhaps all of next week. Services 
daily at 7:30 p.m. A warm welcome 
awaits you at all of these ser-
vices, 
NORTH P L E A S A N T GROVE 
Scott Johnson, Pastor 
erty Department of T V A and As-
sociate County Agent B5hdurartt 
are expected to take part in the 
discussion at these meetings. 
ELM GROVE BAPT IST CHURCH 
L. T. Daniel, Pastor 
Sunday School, 10 a.m., Hardin 
Morris, superintendent. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union. 7 p.m., R. R. 
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.. Glyco Parker, director. 
Wells. Supt. Evening Worship." 8:00 p.m. 
Moaning Service. 11:00 o'clock. Prayer Meeting, Saturday even-
Subject: "The Lord's Supper.' 
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p.m. 
Class No. 1 in charge of program. 
Evening Service, 7:3ft o'clock. 
The Ladies' Missionary Society, 
wil l meet Saturday afternoon at 
2:30 p.m., at the church. We want 
all members to he present and in- I worship Services': 
ing. 7:30. 
W.M.U. meets Wednesday after 
secdnd Sunday at- 2. p.m» J> A L M O CIRCUIT 
L. E. Shaffer, Pastor 
Tn%r'J 1 S U N D A Y 
International S C H O O L - L E S S O N - : -
Lesson f o r October 17 
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
ected and copyrighted Jay International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
OUR SERVICE MEN 
. Haron West Is expected to arrive 
here for a short furlotfg Thursday, 
< today). 
Jimmie Robinson,' the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Talmage Robinson, and a 
high school student here, received 
his call to the Army A i r Corps. 
vite visitors to help us in our work. 
At the eleven o'clock hour, the 
Pastor will be in charge of the 
communion s'ervice. 
Everyone is invited to attend all 
the services. 
A T F I R S T 
SIGH OF A 
c ^ 6 6 6 
First Sunday; Temple Hill, at 11 
o'clock and at Independence at 
2:45 p.m. 
Second Sunday, Russeils Chapel, 
11 a.m. 
Third Sunday, Brooks Chapel, 
11 a.m. 
Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill, 11 
a.m., and Bethel, 2:45 p.m. 
Pvt. and Mrs. Dan Hutson are re-
siding at 402 Marshall St., Lansing, 
Mich., where they are spending 
their honeymoon and Pvt. Hutson 
is attached to the Army Engineer-
ing under the Army Specialized 
training program of Michigan State 
College. Mrs. Hutson entered the 
speech department of Michigan 
State College op a scholarship that 
was granted her before her mar-
riage. 
Pvt. Hutson and Mrs.„. Hutson 
were married here October 6, and 
were popular in (he community's 
groups and college activities. Mrs. 
Hutson is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W J. Gibson, and Pvt. Hutson 
is the son of Mr! and Mrs. N. P. 
Hutson. 
;. CpL Donald Crawford is located 
in the Army Air Base, Portland, 
Oregon. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Joel Crawford of Lynn Grove. 
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 
>AY 
on,, wi l l appear in 
'Gals Incorporated' 
I D A Y 
Robert YOUNG 
SO. Ina CLAIRE 
18c 
> wor ld , in the 
sudden death, 
most thril l ing, 
s assignment! 
St. Leo's Catholic Church 
North Twel f th Street 
Services are held each Sunday 
as follows: . •• 
First, third, and f i f th Sundays 
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth 
Sundays at 8 o'clock. 
NOTICE! -
CHANGE IN DELIVERY SERVICE 
Effective 
Monday, October 18 
» 
Retail food deliveries restricted to two " (2) deliveries in 
one week by order of the Office of Defense Transporta-. 
tion ( O . D. T . ) 
WE WILL DELIVER 
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS ONLY 
« 
N o orders wi l l be taken on the day of delivery, so. get 
your orders in the day be fore ! This wil l enable you to 
get earlier and better service on delivery days. 
This is a National W a r .Emergency Measure—please co-
operate; help bring an early, victorious end to the war. 
W e ask that you cooperate with us in the W a r T i m e Reg-
ulation, and let us giv^ you the same good service that 
•we have tried to g ive you undter normal condition^ 
- • 
• R E M E M B E R T H E D E L I V E R Y D A T E S — 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. II. Mnllios. Minister 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School. George 
Overby, Superintendent. 
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship. 
6:30 p.m. College Vespers. 
7:15 p.m. Epworth League. 
7:30 p.m! Evening Worship. 
8; 00 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer 
Meeting. 
Ralph W. Goodwin, son of Mr. 
| and Mrs. Eulis Goodwin, who has 
• been in the Navy for the past two 
; years, made his first visit home 
. over the week-end, arriving Friday 
morning and leaving Sunday after -
| notm. He came by way of" Detroit 
and brought with him his sister's 
family. Mr. and Mrs. LlOyd Jones 
I and qhildren. Martha Evalyn and 
Michael Thomas. Ralph is now 2nd 
Class Petty Officer. Fire Control-
•j man. H e holds seniority in operat-
ing range -finder on the U. S. S. 
; Lansdale. 
N RENALDO 
LULI DESTE 
IAN Production 
MLY 
I 
NERS 
OOSIER M A I D S 
RGE B Y R O N 
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS 
G E T Y O U R O R D E R S IN T H E D A Y B E F O R E ! J -• ; •*- •* r - _ JSSL L • • • • . • 
J. T. WALUS' & SON 
ECONOMY GROCERY 
BLALOCK'S GROCERY 
TOLLEY'S FOOD MARKET 
WEST'S GROCERY 
"E. W. RILEY 
W. O. VAUGHN " 
SWANN'S GROCERY 
I Hot water should not be allowed 
] to run when washing dishes, shav-
I ing,. or rinsing clothes for this 
j -uses up power required to sup-». 
ply the water. 
DR. H. H. BOGGESS 
Veterinarian 
Off ice PHONE Residence 
301? 
Capt. E. D. Fisher, M. C.. is with 
the Hospital Det. somewhere over-
seas. He was connected with the 
Mason Hospital while in civilian 
lite. 
Boyd Duncan, Sub Base, New 
London, Conn., has been transferred 
but the new assignment was not 
given in the notice. 
JESUS AND THE SABBATH 
LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:8-11; Isaiah 
68:13. 14; Mark 2:23-3:6. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Arid he said unto 
them, the sabbath was made for man. 
and nut man lor the ««hhath.—Marfr 
The sabbath was essentially a day 
of rest and worship; hence the prin-
ciples which surrounded it and di-
„rectedHits life may be applied fo our 
day of rest, which is the first day of 
the week—the Lord's day. 
That word " res t " sounds a little 
strange in this busy .world of ours, 
and yet it is an important one. It 
means quiet for the struggling one, 
calm for the troubled, repose for 
the weary, tranquility for the dis-
turbed, cessation of labor for the 
worr.-out one. 
God in His infinite wisdom saw 
that without rest man would soon 
destroy himself, and He made pro-
vision for one day in seven when 
lahpr should cease and man should 
be free for that recreation of soulr 
and body which should fit him for 
the labor of the week. 
Our lesson answeVs two important 
questions about our rest day, name-
ly, Why ?; and How? 
I. Why We Keep a Day of Rest 
(Exod. 20:8-11; Isa. 58:13, 14). 
The chief reason is that G°d com-
mands i t One day out of seven is 
TOT our re-creation by rest "and wor-
ship. That"'should be sufficient to 
cause His people to " remember" the 
day "to keep it holy." 
Doubtless it is true that essential 
war work and related activities must 
be carried on, even on Sunday. GtJd 
did 
But ev.en though there, is this need, 
who wijl deny that many use Sunday 
for^work that is not essential—and 
countless others devote it to godless 
pleasure. 
Notice that the day of rest was 
to be not only for the" family, bur 
also for servants and for visitors. 
The employer who unnecessarily op-
erates his factory or office on. Sun-
day violates this convnandment. 
Note also that the man who is to 
rest on the seventh day is supposed 
to work on the six da^s. 
The precept of Exodus 20 is cn-
forceCTby~tlre""promise of Isaiah 58. 
The ir^an who delights in keeping 
God's commandment regarding the JEtay Waggoner. U.S: 
day of rest, will find that God! de-
lights in and honors him. Both men 
and nations have found this to be 
true. 
II. How We Keep a Day of Rest 
(Mark 2:23-3:6). 
The'formalists of Christ'sday, the 
Pharisees, had overlooked the heart 
of God's law and* the holy living 
which it was intended to produce, 
and had bound up even the observ-
ance of the sabbath (which was in-
tended to be a day of rest and glad-
ness)' in such a mass -of technical 
"thou shalt nots" that it was a day 
of fear. They had a false outward 
- profession of worship and had en-
tirely missed the true spirituality of 
God's law, a fact which drew upon 
their heads the anger and rebuke of 
our Lord. ,_ 
The two incidents in* this portion 
X>f our lesson reveal that'under the 
tending the Anti-Aircraft Arti l lery 
School, Camp Davis, N. C. 
Pvt. Ly le Armstrong, Jr., who 
has been visiting relatives here, 
has returned fo Michigan' Stat^ 
College, East Lansing, Mich., where 
he is taking the basic engineers 
course. ̂ Mrs. Armstrong wil l re-
main here for awhile. They were 
the guests of her sister, Mrs. Leo 
iStarks. and Mr. Starks, St. Louis. 
Mo., his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ly le Armstrong, Mt. Vernon, 111-
and Mrs. Armstrong's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. and Mrs. S. W. Askew. 
Pv t . Robert Packman, son of 
Will iam Packman, manager of the 
"Lcrmsii Brothers Store, is in the 
air cprps and is radio operator. 
The last letter from him indicated 
that he was in India.^He volunteer-
ed four years ago, h a r been over-
seas two years. 
Brown, attended Murray High 
School and graduated with tbe 
class of 1942/ Cadet Robert L. 
Carlton, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Carlton. Route 2, attended Mur-
ray State College 1939-40. He was 
a member of the Debate Team and 
Aviation Cadet Kay D. Rudolph, 
son of Hr. and Mi's. L. L. Rudulph, 
South 12th Street, graduated with 
the class of -1940 at Murray High 
School, v 
Pvt. Andy C. Elk ins writes that 
he is fine. He has been in service 
more than a year and has been 
overseas ten months. * His wi fe 
Mrs. Ruby Mathis, is with her 
husband's- parents.» Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Elkins, Dexter. 
Maxwell Field. A la , Oct. 13— 
Three youths from Murray, Ky., 
have reported to the Army Air 
Forces Pre-Flight Schol for Pilots 
at Max^vell Field, Ala., to begin 
the third phase of their training 
a£ 'pilots in the U. S. A rmy A i r 
Forces' expanding program. 
These aviation cadets are receiv-
ing nine weeks of intensive phys-
ical, military and academic instruc-
tion at Maxwell Field, preparatory 
to beginning their actual flight 
training .at one of the many pri-
mary f lying schools located in the 
Arrny Air Forces Eastern Flying 
Training Command. 
Aviation Cadet Deett L. Brown, 
on o f - of Mr. and Mrs. Oll ie 
W. T. Downs. I l l , son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. R. Downs. Route 7. was 
disappointed this week when his 
expected furlough didn't develop 
and he was ordered to be moved 
from his camp in Richmond. Va., 
to other qusrtfrs. ~ hos • been ~ 
gone over ,a year and is in. the 
anti-aircraft branch of the ser-
vice. 'i " ' ; 
Pvt. James Dale Clopton, link 
trainer, has been transferred from 
Kel ly Field, San Antonio, Tex., 
to his old assignment in Marianna, 
Fla., according to messages re-
ceived here this week. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clop-
ton. 
""CpJ—Alvin B. Dunn, signal bat-
talion. is in. North Africa, accord-
ing to messages -received from 
him by his wi?e, Mrs. Bertha Neil l 
Dunn. He has been in the^ ser-
vice for more than a year. "Dyn-
amite" was one of the sensations 
on the local high school football 
teams, and his many adnyrers wish 
him that same winning spirit on 
that foreign field. 
Cpl. Ralph S. Patterson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patterson of 
Sycamore street, who has been in 
the armed service for more than a 
ye'ar and who^has been stationed 
at Blacksburg, Va.. has been trans-
ferred to Rutgers University tor 
take special training in Sanitary 
Engineering. 
L t Reuben D. Parker, in the in-
not forbid works of necessity, j f a n t r y . Camp Phillips, Kansas, has 
been transferred according to 
message here. His address wi l l be 
in 'care of the New York Postmas-
ter. 
Pvt. Howard Kelso of Fort Ben-
ning, Ga:, was the recent guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Kelso. 
First Lieut. Wildy Berry arrived 
home last' week from Ft. Bliss, 
Texas, and will report to classif i-
cation -Center. Berry Field, Nash-
ville, Tenn., for assignment as stu-
dent pilot in of f icer grade. 
Naval ' : Re-
serve student attending Tufts Col-
lege, Medford. Mass.. is expected 
home Friday night for a week's 
furlough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs -T N Waggoner. , 
Elmus and James Dale Starks, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Starks, are both serving with 
Urxtto Sam's men. James Dale is 
in the Navy and rs stationed at. 
U.S. .Naval Training Station at 
Farragut," Idaho, Elmus ts with the 
Seabees, somewhere in the South 
Pacific. ~~"" T 7 - ' 
• MR. P O U L T R Y M A N — 
Market Eggs, dozen 42c 
Hatching Eggs, dozen 47c 
MURRAY HATCHERY ' 
Athens. Ga., Oct. 22 —Naval Avia-
tion Cadet Pat M. Gingles. ot Mur-
ray. K y - has completed three 
months intensive . physical condi-
tioning and ground school work at 
the U. S. Navy Pre-Flight School 
c loak^f earnestly observing the law here is third-ranking cadet in his 
A b e s t - s e l l i n g laxative 
A L L O V E R T H E S O D T H t 
of the sabbath, the Pharisees were 
actually covering their own hypoc-
risy and their hatred fo* Christ 
The accusations agaj/ist the disci-
plcs because they had taken and 
eaten grain was not on the ground 
that they had stolen, for the law 
(Deut. 23:25) guaranteed that rigftf 
to the one who passed through his 
large battalion. He has been order-
ed. to the Naval ' A i r Station. Mem-
phi^Tenn., for primary fl ight train-
ing; • 1 . j _ 
Cadet Gingles. son of Fred Gin-
gles, College Station, is a 1943 
Alumnus of Murray State Teachers 
College."He was a member of the 
regipiental championship tumbling 
WEST'S G R O C E R Y 
WEST M A I N STREET T E L E P H O N E 366 
Fresh River Fish Friday Only 
W e handle a well balanced stock of goods, includ-
ing the better known brands of soaps and wash-
ing powders. 
Flours: Omeg^, Lynn Grove's Best, Yukon's Best. 
Fresh Vegetables and Fruits Fancy Meats 
Novelties Cosmetics Cigarettes 
LET ME PJlfiVt 
I CAN MAKE YOU 
HEAR B E T T E R ; 
its thrifty 
and fits most f6lks needs 
neighbor's field. The Pharisees con- t e a m here, and won the regimehtal 
championship in wrestling at 165 
pounds. He completed Naval Flight 
Preparatory School at Murray, Ky.,-
and was transferred here from the 
C A A WSr Training Service School, 
Bloomington, 111. 
Telephone 64 
W e Deliver 
i Murray Consumers 
Coal & Ice Co. 
tended, however, that the disciples 
had worked on the sabbath in pick-
ing and hulling the grain. 
The healing of the -rrtan wi,lh the 
withered-arm revealed that back-of 
their professed concert* for the sab-
bath was a real hatred for Christ. 
Jt is an appalling thing that in the 
house of worship on the very sab-
bath day, these men, outwardly so 
religious, -.were plotting against our 
Lord. — s 
"They patched him," and even so 
the enemies of the Cross watch us 
who are His followers,. They are 
not concerned that the fhan wilh the 
withered arm, or with the withered 
soul Jffay W T i e l p e d , biit only that 
thejr may. find something* to con-
d«nn. 
Jesus cuts across human hypoc-
risy and hatred to declare that the^ 
true keeping, of the sabbath is to do 
the work of Godf No work of neces-
sity (like plucking the grain) or of 
mercy (like healing the withered> 
arm) Is ever out of place on the 
day of rest 
A word ,of caution is needed, for 
some have sought to interpret this 
Scripture as providing biblical 
ground for. doing all sorts of things 
on their day of rest. That day. is for 
man's good, not for his' destruction. 
His greatest "good is Served by rest. 
worship, spiritual development. 
Christian fellowship, and the doing 
j Of deeds of necessity and mercy. 
The desecration of the Lord's Day 
in our time is a serious matter. " Lei 
us not contribute to its deterioration. 
America needs Sunday as a day of 
I f f t i n d w J h h t p r — - - - -. 
Buy War Honda regularly! 
Charles C. Thompson,' V-12, Na-
vy.- is company commander in 
Williams College. .Wiliiamstown. 
Mass. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G, Thompson. MurrayT* 
J'arrafcut, Idaho. Oct. 12.—Hey-
ward Waldemar Bedwell. husband 
of Mrs. Josephine* Bedwell, Rt. 1," 
Hardin, Ky.. has begtin his recruit 
training at this U. S. Naval Train-
ing Station, the largest in the 
West. 
For the next several weeks he 
wi l l be busy learning-militsffy dis-
cipline. the fundamentals of sea-
manship. -and undergoing intensive 
physical iTardening. Upon gradua-
tion from recruit training, he will 
be .given an opportunity to qualify 
for enrol'lmeni iiL one of the many 
NaCy Service Schools for special-
ized training,'or. wi l l report im-
mediately for duty with the U. S. 
f l e e t for action against our. ene-
•BlMI, — " 
Warrant Officer Eugene G. - i rvaa 
of Cherry Point. N. C.. and Mrs, 
Irvan and their small daughter. 
Doha, are in. Murray this week 
visiting Warrant Officer IrvrfTT*; 
sisters. Miss Virginia Irvart and 
M n Uny WeatheiTy- ' " ~ . 
Cap{. FrejT B. Flocken. 203 North 
Sixteenth Street, Murray is at* 
V 
F R E E PRIVATE D E M O N S T R A T I O N 
TUESDAY. OCT. 26, 8 A .M. TO 6 P.M. 
1 HOTEL N A T I O N A L 
i Whether you are obw very hard oT hearing 
j g K o r i f you are |ust los ing your hearing — 
J&gjL don't miss this opportunity to lCarn how 
V*"'""" you can be helped to HE.\R BITI ER- thanks 
to new discoveries of the U. S. Government Dvat-
ness Survey. N o obligation. Ask for Acousticon. 
WATCH FOR THE OPENING 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
Munday's 
Auto Parts Store 
— IN C O N N E C T I O N W I T H 
MUNDAY'S 
. - SERVICE STATION 
AND GARAGE 
%
 * - i * . 
; r T 
. > 
COPY FADED j Pftrt? f V s , ^ 
> 
- J 
P A G E SIX THE I . FpOFR A T I M F " . M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y T H U R S D A Y , QCTQRF.R 21. 1043 
FDK.V President 
Writes Article for 
State School Journal 
New Regulations for 
Draft Delinquents Go 
Into Effect Nov. 1 
McDvn ,1(J n r » l y - < l e c t . d 
• Ftrrt District Edi-
t ion and principal 
i u n t i _ H i c h Sch) . I 
ttw-
' R 
j w i d p n l - ol 
ucatton A»l_x-ia >  
the Trt^e' .Cour 
Cs-a.i.* main 
•f 'ull inK a H i gh S 
i i w ^ PM L^jiu.1- ~t 
Kentucky Scĥ L.1 Journal. ' 
The ncntl- p i n fo r i f Y/irr.r—.- . H 
tfc. » - - program. advocated by . - S; 
"TCTstn : n..Ti. ih.t ti-a j a n ^ s 
<1 Murray, ua-- h.ted" und. r lhrt-e , tamU 
t laMi f i eau jns : Rei .mnn j t the e d - ; IMS. a: 
t f t ^ j gna l program to ronfr.rm t, 
A ' [ -'r' ^ nf . thi 
• »hut . ! In Ttrf community 's war ser* years .if agt 
- v i c e and *erv.ces to .mPR in the - - . , tile r a s . m*> 
i/mcd forcer ; ••' IS thrqu 
For the future. M r McDonald f ..rdered to reprr 
~11E5 ItSTCTj Tt tjttSIC m u r s r :T!- l-l-illl- j . f o r U : k P? r.3I 
ejnatw-5 required of seniors w h o F 'hr cWcumst 
def iciency in the * su tH vas^s just i fy i 
created emphasis- —on ' ntvd 'nn 
aricnce- a pre-induction. cotirse ' riiui- , uf .,'liy 
, OJH-II to all boys arproachinK fhe i f ] u^a i i swer the , 
18th birthday, rrgardl 
elimination of c 
/nils." imrodJZ 
and the study 
and 
Crude Oil Supply 
Won't Fail, Says 
Petroleum Expert 
reveal 
jert. 
; of grade. |, »K 
ur-t-s o f . • fada_Jand I -
[son of "Spanish. qUt-;.< 
cf Inter-Amoric^ii i ,^.?r t . : 
complete 
b. Former I S. \ m ^ . d o r to Ja [un, J u « p U I . Grew i l l speak tn the 
rh March of I n n * and thui'v how Jap.im>e .react to .war and what It .will 
^ take to defeat them. This sobering talk may -hock Americans. It wi l l 
appear "ut the Jocal theatre Sunday and Monday. 
ng program and record keep-1 u v ib v 
d to report f o r induction 
fa i led to do so. 
f t i r jher comment ing ' en 
e p-robeAire Culoftel Itasft 
Training School Colts 
Practice Daily For 
v-j 1943-44 Cage Season 
it.it-
- >- : ; t n a t Ken tucky State Headquar' 
Cites t l i m e s e Casualties —r. ; — • — " . . . • , - • ' • j i e r * — p u - CV6r> e . i o n j i 
and put On the thirty-second anniversary I comply 
of the Chinese Republic, the state- j arid ope 
ipent w^s made that. " F o r every j lations. 
Amer ican casualty iji this war . 34 ' pertain:] 
'Chinese have suffered; death or ] cases o 
woundirtg since the day Which w e t courts. C 
now realize, was the beginning of facilities 
the wor ld war the invasion of r i es ava 
China by Japan." " " " j l ec t i ve -
Dutch Farmer Tr icks Na» is 
? pro 
uents 
the co 
f a r succeeded in 
i-tec - ia e • .arm ft 
inducted ~fr*r -we 
One Dutch.Jarmer has dey.sed-
a T n o v e l m e t n o a . o f evading N q 1 : 
resti ftt ions on" sale of fowl- T f t f 
farmer advertised :n .the lost a n d " P^nar.c 
•found eoltimn o f a local paper that } ••»?-
ht*. had k-st^a purse-cont» tning It® . where, -kiu 
guilders and o f fered onie^goose as of i n y & 
a " reward for its return." Next j having inf 
^ i t h ' t h e puTaes w h ^ c ^ i h e y of fered I ^''c-h^-de^n 
to "return" for the " r e w a r d . | valuable 
FARM FOR RENT 
3CX)-acre farm within one 
mile of Murray, Ky., near 
College a n d High School. 
Want to rent to the, right 
man on crop "sharing and 
profit sharing basis. Farip 
stoeked wi*h milk cows, 
hogs, etc. 
H A L L H O O D 
, of Kentucky or -clse-
aring the w h e r e a b o u t 
rmatiun that may be 
-apprehending .any—at 
luents can contribute 
i f In 
Hea 
_Coach Roy Stew^r\, who_recent-
ly took over the reins of the Mur -
ray Training- School Colts, an-
ray Training School Colts, is serd-
hereto ^ m e r i through daily work-
- outs fo r the ensuing season. 
- . .H. W Wilson and Max Turnbow 
ndtbe - ; v , . r o elected captain and alter-
ite captain at The meeting. 
T h e Tra ining School should have 
s best aeaaqp in several years as 
,u<. .:.£• s - x exper i enced men f r o m , last 
• v. nave y e a I - s S q U a d return along w i th 
^ p i n s j ! ' " - - two ' transfers f r om Tr i gg County 
Hrrh — ; — - * 
T h e Colts . exper ienced a fa i r 
j-season last year . They got of f to 
i a s low start bu^ h3t~their-- stride 
; soon af ter Christmas. 
ef fect 
So-
be 
Wi l l the earth's petroleum sup-
ply stand the enormous drain -of' 
,:kvbal war fare? Wi l l it meet , the 
needs of postwar years-—which 
will add rrutny new itertfc to the 
list of 2.000" products now being 
made f r om crude oil? 
T: . . answer is Yes. says Gustav 
Kg I tf. president of th? American 
Institute of Chemists and research 
' director ' of the Universal O i l Pro-
i duets Co., Written in a recent i^-
sue.of the Rotarian magazine. 
O i l is probably be ihg produced 
•by- Nature^ fes ter than it .is being 
consumed by Man. Dr. Eglof f main-
; tain-. There are doubtless mil l ions 
I k'f acres of oi l -producing t e r r i t o ry 
in the western hemisphere not yet 
Tlisci »vered or developed^ and many 
othar parts of the_£ar th should 
prove to "be not less rich. . 1 
iUi l in addit ion to its 375.000 pro-
ducing wells,-4he United States , has 
bi l l ions . of barrels avai lable f r om 
other c rude oil sources, he con-
tends. Investigations have brought 
to l ight facts regarding earth pro-
cesses which convince- us that oil 
is constantly being formed. Dr 
En gk»ff "asserts, c i t ing 
found in closed basit^ .of the 
-North Amer i can Continental Shelf, 
particularly along the wes t coast 
o f . Cal i fornia. Diatoms <brown. 
oj ie-cel led plants, g row ing in . j e l -
l y l ike masses in both fresh and 
salt wa te r ) are constantly de-
positing in the deeper waters of 
th<2 Pac i f i c Coast, and their or-
I ganic content is constantly in-
*m Clover .geed and a v e r y ' l im i t ed .creasing. 
amount of \ - tch seed. . •" • ' | Dr. Egloff estimates that the 
diatoms i n . the Monte rey sha le-o f 
Cal i fornia, q i l 
tune. Free de l i v e ry . W e have some ( 
* small ones r ight now. See or wr i te | 
Harry Edwards. 1107 So. 6th S t . 
Paducah. K y . N5-4tp 
A A A Notes 
Hemp growers can get best i r a 
-sheets at the A A A Of f ice . W e still 
have a l imited supply of sh<x:-
and plenty of hemp sacks. 
Farmer? -that are se l l ing c ream 
o r - w h p ' e milk are ask t>> keep a 
complete record of their sales. As 
it ̂ wi l l be necessary to have 
j to be ab l e - t o get their subsidy 
[payments on milk and cream. 
^ Keep your, records beg inning Oc-
[ t ober 1 up to Dec. 1. 1043. 
W e still ha^e plenty ot Crirr 
CLASSIFIED ADS lc per word. Minimum charge, 25c. Terms, cash in advance for each insertion. 
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For Sale For Rent 
F O R S A L E : Pianos — a l p in good" FOf l R E N T : 3 unfurnished rooms 
and batfe hot wate r healer and oil 
circulating heater. Second f loor. 
See L e d g e r h Times. 
F O R S A L E : 80-acre farm, all good 
land. 25 acres in timber, g o o d 
buildings On mai l route, one fh i le 
northeast of Tay lor '^ sture on Con-
cord and Hoydsv i l l e road. Wr i te J 
B Wrather. 226 P i lgr im A v e , 
Highland Hark tSi, Mich. N4-c 
FOR R E N T - S t n a l l furnished apart-
ment. Furnace heat, e lectr ic stove 
and r e f r i g e ra t o r— M r / W. H 
Finney, phone 279-J 301 South 
Tenth St. 
L E T H E L M H E L P I N C R E A S E 
Y O U R P O U L T R Y P R O F I T S 
A M E R I C A S H E A V I E S T T . A Y T N G 
S T R A I N S — O F F I C I A L L Y PI . 'L-
L O R U M T E S T E D — 20 years Con-
test winners — Of f i c ia l Wor ld 's 
records — Government A p p r o v e d 
— Hatching year around. H E L M ' S 
H A T C H E R Y . Paducah. K y . Jy31 
l p 
FOR R E N T One furnished bed-
ruom, w i th kitchen if desired. 
' Gir ls or couple pre ferred . Lo -
cated 101 South lOltl St Te le -
phone 355-W. ' t p 
Services Offered • 
B< 
STOP SPENDING-
• A ' P E W R I T I N G and A D D I N G . M A -
C H I N K HERVICB, by - W a f a i y . 
trained mechanic with 12 years ' 
experience. Have your machine 
repaired whi le serv ice avai la-
b l e/Br ing your machine to . .The 
Ledger & T imes of f ice, or Phone 
55. Mechanic here October 28. 
U N W A N T E D H A I R R E M O V E D 
f r o m face, arms, and legs by the 
modern method of Electrolysis — 
approved by physicians. T h i s 
method is permanent and pain-
less. Cyren^ Wil l iams, R.N., Phone 
" 1C2-W. pcfAugl -tf 
F O R F U L L E R B R U S H E S see Phi l ip 
Erv in or Phone 419-W 028-4tp 
k-of . Nat ional 
• F A R M S 
FOR S A L E — 
the Santa &laria. 
f ields would alone produce 2 bi l -
lion barrels" of~~pll7 b y an ether-
process extract ion—and these rep-
resent only one l imited area where 
No. 302—One 71-acre f a rm; ^ [ d i a t o m s are plenti ful, 
c i imaxing a c r „ r , eared . 30 acres hr creek bot- F r > m ^ f o j e g f > l n g w e m a y c o n . 
highly- tem: gdbd r idge land has all ^ ] ' c X u d e t h a t N a t U r e is producing oi l 
at-a faster -Tate than gas pressure 
pump str ikes can bring it to 
I the earth's surtace. wr i tes Dr. Eg-
loff. so we may take hear t " f o r the 
MRS, W I L L I A M S IS 
K F C O V F R i V r , F R O M 
Australian War FacU 
introducing" Australia's" 
• Treasure r Joseph B . 
their season by holding 
r;ited ivlanual f i v e . a 38-34 de- n m < d and phosphated. Good .7-room j 
ciyinn,- and then advancing to the hoil^e'. one 7-stall S tMk b t m i good ( 
-emi- fmais of the fourth district |„hacco barns; f ine we l l of water; 
•'•tournament.' ' plenty of good outbuildings. " On 
V. ,! . r. and Trunbow. who sue--, mail and milk routes. Located 1 1-11 f . ' * u r " 
reed Marv in Harris and Joe Wind- m |PS southwest-e f Stella. PrlCe is ; 4 
- or.' are « i l y " two_ men left ot sj^oo. half ca*h. .hi tonrr 1. 2. 3. and 
list -ye ? f irst team, but a long t y t a r s a t 6 p e r f en t interest, 
with Charles Lassiter. Due l Bur- j., ~ ' - _ ' • ' ! 
Pkeen Hugh- Fuqua and Harry ^tus- No. 325—One 169-acre farm. 149 M A J O R O P E R A T I O N 
-••!! -hould*' give- a good account.. atjres. cleared.-40" acres in bottom. ' 
"of th'-Tr.-'lves thi.s "year. TO acres sowed down, we l l improv - [ M r s . . Mary Russell Wil l iams. 
C o . f h S f ewar t . whp succeeds -Ed ed: has one 6^?oom h/»use. one 4- j eounfy^Court elerk. is recover ing 
Scales - the Colts" -c-Jafch. Is we l l room hou>e wi th electr ic lights, one from—^r^ operation st\e underwent 
known to sports fans in this a r i a S S f i f l - tm k barn with -beds, smoke {"two weeks ago. She is able to be 
Uni v Un- hou-rv chirkt-n houses, a n d . o t h e r ; u p m . iS ' of the t ime and w i l l s«on^ 
u'.buiidings. Located 3 miles south- Her daugh'er. 
letters ve : , 'West of Murray , quarter mile south M*.^ l l fary Fiances, is recover ing 
d being placed on the of Gibbs* Store. Priced S9.500. J6.500 j f r ( j m a n attack o f -mumps . 
wi th (,ood- outbuildings and four 
acres of land. Located in_ Dexter . 
For informat ion, see Mrs. Graves 
Hendon, 705 Ol ive , Te lephone 
444 J lc 
F O R S A L E — O n © Dodge 1937 mod-
el 1 1-2 ton; good candition; fa f r l y 
- good t ires.—See L. F. Thurmond. 
Phone 386-J. South Second St. l p 
F O R S A L E — N e w car of Dixie, 
Feeds. H a v e 32 per cent Da i ry 
Feed; 34 per cent hog supplement 
—See L. F. Thurmond, South 2nd 
Street. • N o v 28 p 
F O R S A L E — I haye a nice lot of 
apples. I a m putting on a three-
day sale beg inning Tuesday, Oc-
tober 26. through Wednesday and 
Thursday of 'next week. Pr ices 
f r om $1.00 per bushel to $3.00 per 
bushel. -Located three mi les east 
of Murray.—J. A l v i n Downs, l p 
C L O S I N G O U T S A L E - H . C. L a w -
rence. w h o has been in business 
50 years at L y n n Grove, is clos-
ing out his business to take a 
rest. Good , bargains in dry goods, 
shoes, hardware and groceries.— 
H. C. Lawrenc^ , Lynn Grove , 
K y . { Oct 28 p 
FOR R E N T — T w o - r o o m furnished S T R E A M L I N E D W R E C K E R SER-
apartment. N e w l y decorated. 
Near City«bus l ine, also furnish-
ed bedroom, Mrs. Sadie L . Shoe-
maker, F i v e Po ints . Te lehone 
361-W. ' l p 
HELLO, W O R L D ! 
Mr; and Mrs. Jack Qodd" o f Mur-
ray. Rt. 2, announce the a r r i v a ^ o f 
a son, Thomas Dale, on Octobyr' 15. 
we ight seven pounds and eight 
ounces. - -
Mr. and Mrs. -Joseph- Jones. Mur -
ray. Rt. 2, are the parents of a son 
born October 20, we igh t seven 
pounds and 14 ounces. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ew ing Howard of 
Puryear . announce the arr ival of 
L a r r y Rhodes on October 19, we ight 
seven pounds and two ounces. 
V I C E N e w equipment. 24-hour, 
fast, dependable Wrecker Serv ice 
Charges reasonable. Day phone 97, 
N ight phone 424.—Porter Motor 
Company, Chevro le t Sales a n d 
Service. tf 
Wanted 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wyat t of 
LaW ton. Ok la., are rece iv ing con-
gratulations on the arr iva l of a 
daughter. La Nita Carol : on October 
13, we ight sev^n pounds and twe l v e 
ounces. 
W A N T E D FOR N I G H T W O R K 
Waitresses, counter boys and col-
ored dishwashers.- App ly immed-
iately.-^-Shemwell's' Cafe. Paris. 
Tenn. N o v 3c 
W A N T E D Furni>h< ;i h.>\;s<- or 
apartment, furnace heat if possi-
ble Call Mrs. J O. Payne. N « -
tional Hotel . 
New Series 
Applicants 
Must I lave 
The War Pr ice 
Boards throughoul 
District of the OR 
ministration were 
issued by Paul 
trict M i l eage Ri 
giving authority 
panels - o 5 those fc 
applications f rom 
holders, beginning 
"-We are at a crit 
prograrjv of.gasoflh 
said Dexhe imer . 
ana ting f r o m the i 
troleum_ <Administ 
have consistently 
necessity f o r restri 
' gasoline to minim 
quirements. It is 
the-* publ ic -has ac< 
reduction irf^ cou] 
three gal lons to t 
the f ee l ing that e 
i.ng, an individual 
- ward solv ing the 
lem. W e a re f% 
that thousands of I 
W A N T E D — Furnished apartments-
Cal l 267-W. l c 
Mr. and Mrs. H o m e r Love t t of 
Murray Rt. 3, are the parents of a 
son born October 20, we ight nine 
pounds ^nd eight ounces. 
SENIOR C L A S S OF BL "CHANAN | 
HIC1II SCHOOL TO PRESENT 
" M A M A ' S B A B Y B O Y " 
Lost and Found 
or i .A. A . footbal l team as haH-
T h e senior class of Buchan 
Hi.lh S<hool wi l l prys^nt a l 3-aof 
play. "Mama's Baby B o y " Sat-
urday night. October 23. ai 
o'clock, sponsored by the Engli: 
teacher 
The cast is emmposed or Bonnie 
I I 
L O O K ! L O O K ! 
Wi l l Pay Cash, Delivered, 
Fri., Sat., Octcber 22. 23 
Spring Chickens 25c 
Heavy Hens 23c 
Leghorn Hens 20c 
Leghorn Springers 22c 
Roosters 12c 
Eggs 42c 
Boggess Produce Co. 
S. 13th St. Phone 441 
n c£.-h and » 4 e * n I I 5 per cent In-
terest for eight years on $3,000. 
T h » C o m - : e), 
on *-.:•»- - -T. 
- h e . \ 
ortcs_are •»-
k!:h Food P : 
• SBndlMTgw.Wrtw-
if>n program^ evef'fJa^ftrfch.ed ' 
:raha M a n y farms wi l l d e - ] 
•ge areas to producing vege-1 
ed. Before the war. much of • 
tie*able i M used in Aus-
Sche 
Xnv, 
yir.^- his . graduation, - S t ew - . 
riained at Union "as coach , 
:t2 Com ing to Murray State ] 
Stewart Ttis: no time in get-
:o action. In 1933. he pro- i 
an undefeated, untied foot- 1 
,rr. which won the S I A A 
xiship. A g a i n in. 1937 his 
lule f 1 9 4 3 - 4 4 : 
; P. T. A . W E T W E D N E S D A Y 
No. 3*21^—G.Vacre f a rm : 58 cleared; j — 
40 jH-res o f branch bottom: one 4-1 The Reve rend Samuel C M c K e e 
r... in house with two porche>: one t>P 'ke to the Murray High P . T. A . 
tobacco barn: smoke house and a 
ch'ckcn hou>>: one good 6-staII 
. 24—-Hardin, here. 
St. "Mary 's here? 
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY 
i • . 
EAST M A I N STREET M U R R A Y 
Nice Canning Apples, bushel $1.25 
Onions, nice, 10 pounds for . 59c 
Tomatoes, -No. 2 cans,* each 11 r 
Mills, Tall Carnation, Lifcby, or Pet, can 9c 
Vinegar in Jugs, gallon . . 3 0 c ' 
Fruit Jars., quarts 61c and 65c dozen. 
Toilet Soap, Sweetheart, 3 bars 20c 
^ • W A L L R I T E PAPER, DECORATED. SEVERAL 
" 1 DESIGNS, 250 ft. ROLLS 
Sorghum Pails, gallon, per 100 . . - . $9 25 
- ?VirtllMm f*aU», half-gallon, per tOO . . . , . $6.50-
Cream Cans. 6-qt. 5^c: S-qt. 69c; "l2-qt. 79lc 
Kellogg*s_Corn Flakes, -Giant box . i 12c 
^ardines, American, flat can 8c 
• Mackerel, No. 1 Tall can 14c 
Cof fee , Maxwel l House, Ih 31c 
Sorghum, <^ood, gallon $1.60 
Tobacco Country Gentleman. 7-oz. bag 20c 
Fru it Qo^ktail, No. l gan, Lifaby. . , . . -, '21c 
Peaphes, Large No. 2 1-2 can 21c 
Kraut, qt. jar (not rationed) . 16c 
Soda in Bulk, 3 pounds for . . . . . . . . . 10c 
Lard, Pure. Hon, 4-pound carton 72c 
Potatoes, Nice Red, 10«pounds for ' 36c 
S o a ^ Giant Octagon >or P. & G., 3 fcars . . 14c 
Beans, Great Northern or Pirtto,_3-Ujs. 25c 
Sugar, Godchaux 10-pound bag . 66c 
Flour. 25 pounds Chevy Chase . ' 95c 
.Flour, 50 pounds Keco High Patent $2.25 
Dre. -Ca l vc rt City4 here. j 
I>t-f 15-- N o w Concord, there. L 
Jsri ! 7 - s i H j i there. . 
Jun. 12. - H a z e . here. 
Jan. St ary 's. I her , ' 
23-- H e r d n. there . -t 
Feb 4- -Calve- rt C i tv . there. 
Ft-b 11 -FulK lam. he re - -
F t b 
.25-
here. 
HERE 'S H O W T H A T 
SERV ICE F L A G F IRST 
C A M E I N T O h E N ' E R A U l 
A rv,< 
Th 
hfi /!' 
>y f ami l 
M w e d i 
Q -
F i l 
T l - T rrr.bl^n' for 
"in 
^tc'rk barn^ tine we l l of wa($r; 
f ine pond of everlast ing water. 30 
nrce fruit trees; two miles south of 
Kirksey on" a* h i ghway . Mail 
route, milk rente, a n d school bus, 
A real country home. A l l leve l 
land. $5,000. One-half cash balance 
1, 2. and 3 years al 6 per cent in-
terest. 
No:"""329—54 acres; 50 cleared. 50 
.acres good level land in bottom: 40 
acrej» in branch bo f tom: 2 _ good 
houses; 2 tobacco barns, good stock 
barn*; one dwel l ing . 5 room house 
m a d e - o f "Concrete blocks; one 3-
rocm house, frame, near ly new. 
School r ca t i^ 'm i lk rbute and mail 
route. T w o miles north of Hazel. 
Pr ice $6,000. 
City Property for Sale 
yN'o. 3'iO—One good 7-room house 
wrfh b v e m e n t . furnace lyeat. ga-
ra?r>. I.bcattnl.on O l i t t St. Price 
Half ca>h. 
No. 322^-Located on South 12th 
St. One 6-room house, hardwood 
flcors. nice bath room, electric 
J qoipmentr—C pnerete f ront porch, 
concrete »<reened-in back { ^ ( c h , 
i concrete walk around house and to 
f a l l outbuildings, r double garage, 
coal house", kindl ing house." nice 
i hicken house, w in d iti chicken 
A or 
' i E i t 
r 
inir, Shortly 
ni- member-
f'tuti ^ the 
e Cns died 
N ^ t R a t i g t n e d 
STOVE,'S4iricV, Cast Fronl 
STOVE. 2f-inc(i. Sheet V 
STOVE, 22-iru.h, SKjjtT '.;'. I .1 
STOVE. 18-inch. Sheet Met . l 
B A K I N G O V E N with jWfUter 
55.50 
$4.19 
•S3.79T 
$2.49 
$3.7^ 
P^VICTORY 
BUY 
U N I T E D 
S T A T E S 
WAR 
BONDS 
AND 
STAMPS 
lot. P lace has 5 a i r e s of land, 240 
f» et facing "black top street, balance 
f j t m S^-camore St. This is a real 
Price $6,000. half cash, baL 
n terms w i th G per f ent in-~! 
t i res t . ' • .. , - . ' ' 
No. 326—One Rood 7-room house, 
nice hath room, nice plumbing and 
.electric f ixtures, garage, chicken 
hou«e. coal house, nice «arden. Lo-
latcd a t t H 3 V i n e - P r i c e v ; 700. 
half cash, balance on t ime at 6 per 
c n t interest .possession in 30 days. 
No. 327—One 7-r.oom house -en 
North 12th St. nice hath, kitchen 
hi* huilt- in'cabinejs, "Poncrete front 
pOr^h, garage, small stable, lot Is 
' 1 i/0 feet w idc .and 1H0 feet «dee p. A 
really beautiful home on west side 
12th >f. Pr ice $3,700. one half cas^ 
. balance 1. 2. 3. and 1 years at ». per 
tent interest. 
. SEE O R C A L L 
RHODES J?ENTAL 
& R E A L T Y CO. 
" A . X . R H O D E S C . V t . RHODES 
Telephone 249 
If "you have property te-t?'nt or sell 
' m r irrronrv 
Wednesday and , discussed "Sa f e -
gua rd ing 'Our Chi ldren T o d a y and^ 
Tomor row . " 
The devotional was led by Mrs. 
Wa l t e r B a k e ^ Music f o r the pro-
gram w^s fufnished by a saxo-
phone t r i o—Avone l l Farmer, Le i ta 
Rose Gl.olson. and Char l ene Orr. 
M r j Joe Baker, district chair-
man f o r P. T. A., reported the 
f indings of the state meet which [ 
.-;he recently attended. She rpport-.. 
ed .that Kentucky led i ^ k t t l a n L ] 
membership with a 50 per cent in- ] 
crease . over last year and that , 
Ca l l oway county l e d J t h e state in ! 
the P. T . A. magazine drive. " P . I 
T. A brgantzaatohs are urged." said^ 
Mrs. Baker, " to stres.- juveni le pni- l^ j 
tection -by organ i z ing* black "mo-
thers ' land " placing a bi l l b e f o r e 
each school board t o place ^ a 
couFse in. the Univers i ty on use o f 
fur ther ! ^ 
to—Children. ' ' 
•'•tr the district n ^ 
at Clinton. Ky. , were selected as 
fo l l ows : Mrs. Wal ter Baker. Mrs. 
Graves Hendon. Mrs. Noel Melu-
1> 
Farmer. Mrs. Vaster Orr. Miss M y - " 
ra Bagwel l . Mrs. Por ter Whi te . 
Mrsr Paul Gholson. Mrs. Jack 
Kennedy, arid Mrs. Marshall Berry, i 
-Miss Graves* f i rst grade ' a n d | | § 
Mi*s—Tarryla e lgventh grade 
the lerrgest pprcentagt. '-^f-rm^thers j ji 
present. ' * 
L . F. T U F R M O N D S 
L O S T or S T R A Y E D One black 
and tan hound. Le f t my home 
Tuesday, October 12. Wil l pay re-
ward f o r return.. Not i f y J.' L. | Lou Ol iver . John Paul 3uey , Bran-
Strader. Haze l Rt 2, or te lephone [don Bennett. Bobbie Grubb, Ge-
Hazel Exchange. i p j n ' e v a Whyn. Dav id Bennett. V i r -
ginia Jackson. Dorothy P i l i ow. Ivan 
Johnson, Lai ue Chrisman, Inez 
Ealy. 
F O U N D — C a m e o brooch on Main 
Street. O w n e r Tnay have it by 
ident i fy ing it and paying fo r this 
* ad. Call L edge r & Timfes. lc 
Electricity used fo r cooking can 
be" saved if the 'range is kept clean 
and proper ly , adjusted. The4 range' 
should not be used fo r heating the 
kitctrerr —i— 
Buy War Bonds! 
OVER THE TOP 
FOR VICTOR? 
•ttk 
U N I T I D S T A T E S W A R 
B O N D S - S T A M P S 
W A N T E D : A m wi l l ing to pay a 
reasonable price f o j Leghorn pul-" 
lets. Would l ike to have jbs^m^nV' 
as 75 or 100. If ybu don't have that 
amount, wi l l take what you have. 
See Mrs. Frank SJlagfier, Hazel, 
Ky . » 021-2tp 
W A N T E D : Do you have an old ma t , 
tress? Le t us rebuild it. W e rebuild 
all kinds of mattresses. Wr i t e or 
see Jackson & Singleton, 330 East , 
Washington, or telephone - D a y 
Phtme No. 3. N ight Phone No . 
979-W, Paris, Tenn. 028-3tp 
W A N T E D < 
TO B U Y -
Used Furniture 
Washing Machines, Ice 
Boxes, Refrigerators, Etc. 
If you have any used fufrri-
tur-e you do not need, please 
call us. , 
E. S. DIUGUID " -
& SON 
% «. 
-Mrs. L y l c Leonard of Hickman 
j county has dr ied jgevtfn bushels of 
apples, 40 /yiartSa of corn, 10 quarts 
I o f peas and some carrots, peaches 
and greens. 
Si'1 F.'hvr: Thurn-><nd. Med. Del. 
Ft FT- "t fiVi-r T far risen. Ind.. en-
j oyed the visit^of his "parentis. Mr. 
nd.Mrs. L. F. Thurmond, the past 
i-eek When Mr. and Mrs. Thur- j 
rnohd weot to •• Iht i r m ' w gTapd-
son. Ed Mitchiel. just a month old. I 
Mrs. Thu fmond spent Uvo weeks. I? 
anvd Mr Thurmond—went later and"*"| 
returned with Mrs. Thurmond 
Sgt. Thurmond has 1 been in th is ! 
post for more than tWQ years. T h e 
new Thui mond sob is_Jhe second I 
grandehild for the family . Miss 
BettP- Carolyn Thurman. pretty i 
little' daugliter of the James Thur -
rponds. l ives here and js the f irst J 
g&sdch i ld . > a 
Public Notice 
To All Dog Owners 
Due to the prevalence of Rabies among the dogs of this community 
it is necessary to have this notice printed. 
Section 258,080 of Kentucky Revised Statutes provides that: " A N Y 
PERSON may, without incurring any liability, kill any dog : 
( 1 ) That is mad or has hydrophobia; 
That he sees attacking human beings; 
Whi le the dog is on the premises of the person doing the killing, 
if the dog is unlicensed and unaccompanied by its owners; or 
T H A T HE FINDS OFF T H E PREMISES OF ITS O W N E R BE-
T W E E N SUNSET A N D SUNRISE A N D U N A C C O M P A N I E D 
BY ITS O W N E R . " 
- •• • ^ ' -
If*you are bothered with dogs on your premises, don't 
wait to call the Sheriff or City Officials — Exercise your 
own right under the law to kill the dogs yourself! 
One J&t 
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Preaching at Thomas Grove 
Brother Geo R. Long of the 
Church ot Christ w i l l preach, ii^ 
Thomas Grovtf the fof lrth -Sunday 
t n Ofetobex. alsp at . night... 
Brr. L o n ^ lives- at Kosciusko, 
Miss . apd is administer that stands 
high up" a^ preaching tht^ o ld-t ime 
r^ fW^ gospel.^ You are invited to attend! ^ 
Murray, the "birthplace of^radio. 
Signed by City and County Officials of Murray, 
Calloway County, Kentucky 
C. A. HALE , County Judge 
C A R L B. KINGINS, Sheriff 
H U B MURRELL , City Judge 
W . B. PARKER, Chief of Police 
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Applicants for B and C Gasoline Rations, 
Must I lave Absolute and Bona Fide Need 
The War Price and Rationing | C rations will place a new signifi-
Boards throughout the Louisville j cance upon this recent change to 
District of the Office of Price Ad-
ministration were sent a bulletin 
issued by Paul Dexheimer. Dis-
trict Mileage Rationing Officer, 
giving authority to the gasoline 
panels of 1hos* boards to accept 
afr»phcations from B an l̂ C ration 
holders, beginning October >15. 
"'We are at a critical stage in our 
the extent that they will think 
twice before approaching their 
War Price and Rationing Board for 
a restoration of gasoline which has' 
been recently lost through the re-
duetkwi in coupon value. Jt is 
intended that only those applicants 
who have an absolute and bona 
fide need for ' maintaining their 
progratp. o f . gasoline conservation," previous mileage be given consid-
said Dexheimer. Instructions em- | eration. Hundreds of drivers still 
anating from the Office of the Pe-
troleum _ .Administrator for War; 
have consistently emphasized the 
necessity for restricting the use of 
' gam»Une to minimum -essential-re^ 
quirements. It is our opinion that 
have B and C coupons to which 
they are not entitled. They are 
not entitled to them because they 
have failed to form car-sharing 
clubs or if i t was impns*ihlr» - i o 
share their cars, they have insisted 
the'public has accepted the recent i on driving alone ratW.t.han walk 
reduction in" coupon value Trom a mile Or ride a bus. A few others 
three gallons to two gallons with ! havp deliberately misrepresented 
the feeling that each one is mak- j t h e i r needs in applying for gaso-
ing. an individual contribution to- , l i n e rations at the board. 
- ward sohrmg the shortage prob-4 .The Mileage Rntionir.R Officer 
lem. We are further convinced ; further emphasized that a sudden 
that thousands of holders of B cfod influx of applicants following the 
fifteenth will only jam the boards 
and make it virtually impossible 
for efficient handling. No person 
who feels he is entitled to a resto-
ration should make his application 
sooner than i t -U necessary. ,4t is 
recommended that he wait until at 
least two weeks before the earliest 
renewal of his present ration, with 
the exception of those cases where 
it is obvious that coupons will be 
exhausted before that time. Ap-
plications may be made in person 
or by mail. In the letter case the 
applicant must obtain 'the form at 
the load board office and the 
completed application must be ac-
companied by the tire- inspection 
record, * 
Dexheimer - paid a particular 
compliment to the gasoline panels 
of the - various - boards -throughout 
this district by stating that 'they 
have done a • magnificent job un-
der the most trying* circumstances. 
It is their responsibility to see 
that gasoline is conserved and we 
know they will do an intelligent 
and fionstructivc job in this new 
effort." 1 • — ' — 
Prof. W. H. Brooks Congratulates 
Champion Tomato Growers of y43 
Loyd H . Futrell 
Writes From England 
Loyd H. ftltrell, the son of Mrs. 
j-Frank- Futrell. Hurray. Route 3 
f wrote an interesting letter this 
I week, to his mother tftid told her 
of some of the things that were of 
special interest. The Ledger and 
Times is happy to print this let-
ter and any other news that con-
{cerns Calloway scms giving thrnr 
services to their country. Mrs. 
Paschal! has a 'just right to be 
! proud of this son and 'his good 
j work that he is 'giving. 
S'Dear Mother: 
Gold water N e w s 
* ,. 
Codv Adams, U.S. Navy, spent a 
few* days last week with his par-
ents, Mr. and .Mrs C, W. Adams. 
-J— -Mf-. «md~Mrs. G. G. Bazzett- and 
Ina Mae visited Mi", 'and Mrs. 
George Marirffe Sunday. 
Pfc Robert L. Bazzell visited 
h.s grandmother, Mrs. E M Dun-
can and Ma urine, and- Edith of Pa-
dtteah hwt Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. C.-cil B-afvuir. 
r visited Tommie Puilen_ and mother 
. Sunday^. t - -v.- -
- Mis. Fred Turk ' .by«4tavf-
] returned to the home pf her 
j mother.-1 Mrs. Algie T id well, from 
the Clinic-Hospital* 
! Mr. and Mrs. Sell Black and 
; family visited Mrs. Mattte Jones,' 
j mothe**. t̂ pri i_uiji.SiuuLiy. -
|—Conservation -ift electricity is cs -H 
i sential. to victory. beChus^ .if means 
saving coal, oili or gas used to 
produce it. 
Truck Owners M a y 
Exchange W o r k 
. Truck owners who wish to .say? 
on -the --use - Tif-their-trucks t3y~ex*~ 
changing work in hauling are free 
to do so without clearing with any 
government agency and without 
having to pay tax on sums ex-
ch.vH*4ed with each "other to- even 
up t)ie costs, the Office at Defense 
Transportation says, provided they: 
• IT use their- own trucks v/ith their^ 
f jtVn h'^py <"2> in' pool :goods 
[ for hauling and^deliverv within* a 
! certain area;* (3) d^ not form a 
i corporation oo-other special mem-
| harship plan fc) perform .transpor-
t Uriioh'Tor all members. -
On the B1 evens and Hones farm 
mniy. r=tre 
area produced 31 pounds of cured 
hay. and the same size untreated 
plot, 22 pounds. 
One Jpb Well Done Begets Another 
TH E R E ' S no satisfaction in all the world lik« the feeling of hav ing done a j ob well — of being able to see the results of 
yotir work. This is.one thing that all producers of useful things have 
in common. -
A n d those of us whose j o b is product ion—whether of goods on 
farms and in factories, or of services in stores and b^nks and utilities 
— c a n best see the results of our work in the high standard o f living; 
which we have helped to create in America . F o r this standard is 
bu : lt - .pn our ability to produce more per person than any other 
nation ©J) earth And the people of every country, * h o are looking 
hopeful ly to us for food and weapons, can count on Amer ica bepause 
it has this great productive might. 
A f t e r the war is over? M a n y people are talking about a richer life 
for all of us then. And they're r ight! Fo r that richer life will be 
b rought about , not by promises, but b y hard w o r k on the part of 
Amer ica ' s producers. And they—those w h o grow and make and do 
th ings—can do this p&st-war j o b better if they work together and 
understand each other. General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
. Hear tht Grnrra! Eltcfric radio, programs: "T/>e G E All-gtrl Orcbtifrm" 
SunJaj JO p.m. EWT, SBC—"Tb* W~li Today" ruus, 
tury utiUsj 6. 45 p.m. EWT, CBS 
B U Y W A R B O N D S 
G E N E R A L # ELECTRIC 
H O W T O P R O D U C E M O R E 
EGGS j * VICTORY 
1 . PROVIDE ENOUGH IOOM. ^ery 
pullet needs 3 to 4 square ,feet of floor 
space in the laying hcuse Make sure, too, 
that..,thry have plenty of nests, roosting 
space.7and .water space. Birds must be 
• comfort4>le to give top production. 
Z . CLEAN LAYING HOUSE. Before ycu 
put pu"ets into the laying house, clean 
the building thoroughly and spray with a 
good germ-killing disinfectant Birds from 
the rarige are usually healthy. A clean 
house will help keep them that way. 
I hope this letter finds everyone; 
at home fine. I am alright and^ 
made it over here O.K. It was an 
awful long trip, but didn't get sea 
sick all hough some of „ the bovs • 
did. It is a pretty, nice "country j 
hero—what I have seen of it. A-r 
lot of things are pretty much like j 
they-are back hntnt . and h lot of j. 
things are different. Al l that I 
can say about nay location I'm i 
in England. I am going to wr i te ! 
Pug and Mable tonight. The j 
people here sure are friendly, Tell j 
Sister Nell's folks 1 said hello. | 
Lots of love — LoytUH. FutroH. * f 
Pictured above are; Prof. W. H. 
Brooks "at left>, president of the 
Calloway County^VegcWble Grow-
cr$ Association, shaking ..hands 
With J. D. Wade of LyniVviUe, Ky.. 
who won . the championship this 
yedr in growing tomatoes. At the 
extreme right is Q. K. Wiggins of 
Mayfield, Ky., Star route, who was 
second- in tumatc production. 
Standing to .the right of Mr. 
Brooks is Rudolph Guerin of East 
Calloway who ranked third. 
Mr: Wade won the tomgto-grow-
jng title with a .sales record of 
$715 35 per acre. _M£, Wiggins was 
second with $642.24 per acre .and 
Mr, Guerin -took third place with 
averagfr u f $606.15;" 
In its annual report released to-
day, -the Association announced- it 
had packed 10,722 lugs <half-
bushels) of *tereen-wrapped toma-
toes and. has sold them for $25,-
121-.73. The general average per 
lug was $2.34. After deducting I q i l = 
plants, commission, add expenses, 
the growers received $18,290.02 for 
an average of $1.70 per lug. • 
Mr. Wade said he was hapdicap-
ped this year by getting a bad 
stand, necessitating the re-setting 
of his crop. His record crop was 
raised on red clover, "branch bot-
tom" land, to which he applied 
manure and fertilizer. He said he 
ploughed his crop three times,-fol-
lowing the level cultivation meth-
od.' '•"Shallow cultivation is 'best", 
he said, Next ' year he. plans to 
grow at least three acres of toma-
toes. -. 
Like Mr. Wade, the winner, of 
second place—Mr. Wiggins—pro-
duced- his tomatoes on clover land, 
a l l y i n g commercial tobacco fer-
Oilizer. Mr. Guersn*S tomato crop 
was grown . on jap-clover land, 
partly rolling and partly branch-
bottom. He applied fertilizer and 
manure" and cultivated the crop 
with a harrow. Both Mr. WsPde 
and Mr. Guerin are intending to 
increase iheir acreage next year, 
possibly to the Extent of over two 
acres each. _ 
The quality of the tomatpes this 
year was excellent. Mr. Brooks re-" 
ported. 
M E M O R I A L S 
• Large Line to Select From and Prompt Delivery 
• See What You Buy and Not Be Disappointed 
• Come in and See Our Finished Work 
MURRAY MARBLE 
^ & GRANITE WORKS 
P O R T F R W H I T E . M a n a g e r 
Mapfe Street Murray, Ky . 
I " 
Murray Route 5 
A beautiful Monday morning in 
Kentucky. We had a killing frost 
Saturday night, -but most of the: 
er»*p* had been harvested. 
Pvt. Wallace Jaaksgn o f " the 
paratroopers from Alliance. Neb*-., -
has been visiting his mother and 
relatives. He left for camp last j 
Wednesday. His sistCr, Mr s.. Gar-
vin .Linville and- son and Miss Dot 
Linville .accompanied him to Chi- I 
cago enroute' to Mrs. Linville's 
home in Benton HarbjTr. Mich. 
Mr/ and Mrs. Almous Steele 'and 
son returned home from a visit TO , 
their son, Sgt. Earl Steele, in Vif-1 
ginia. 
Ollie Stom who .ha^ been in De-
troit for some months, is home , 
now working in the U. S. Naval | 
School at Murray. r 
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and 
othef\ relatives visited their dau'eh-
- Jer. Mrs. Tosco Collins and family 
Sunday^-
Miv—and Mi-s. Logan Harmon 
were" Sunday guests of Mr. s and 
Mrs. David Harm«n and son. and 
attended Church services at New 
Providence Church of jGhrist. Bro. 
W. E. Morgan is in a series, of 
meeUngs there—this week. 
Mr/arid Mrs. G. C. Salmon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gay Ion Jackson and son 
and; brother, Hilly, of Bnchan'an. 
.Tetiti.. were Sunday fuests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lmville. Mrs. Dola 
Jackson of Buchanan is.^visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Linville. 
A m monium Nitrate 
Arrives In County 
Another 30-ton car of ammonium 
nitrate was distributed to TVA 
demonstrators of Calloway county 
last Week, 'according to reports by 
Assistant County Agent Kelley. 
This is the second car load of 
this_ fertilizer -which the "demon-
strators have deceived this year. 
This ammonium nitrate which is 
32'; ntffogen is being furnished 
by" the Agricultural Relations Df-
partment of T V A for demonstra-
tion purposes only. 
The first shipment received was 
applied to row . crops and, al-
though many of the crops were 
too mature 4a show igseat results, 
some have shown a definite in-
creased yield. This shipment~-will 
all be applied to approximately 600 
acres of small grains within the 
next month. Check plots will be 
set up in every f ie ld on which 
this fertilizer is used and complete 
records on the use of it will be re-
leased at a later date. 
3. WORM IF NECTSSARf. You can 
prever^ worm infettat on by growing birds 
ea clean range. If birds have worms, 
treat th-m when you..put them into the 
laying "house Use a worm e*peller that 
m xesrint'o the mash to save time and labor. 
We hare other 
Suggrntiona 
to Help You 
4 . CUM.-BIRDS. Practiceccnhnucuscu'l-
ing, rerr^v all .b 'ds ltut are sickly, 1 
we.it", ir't-r.or and not up fo standard 
Don't waste feed on birds !k»t S1.I.O no 
chance Each ncrr-prcducmg nen wastes 
64 pounds o* teed a-year to keep alive 
PrnJurr MORE 
+ pon 
jar VICTORY 
\ 
f O A R D S_IGN 
ECONOMY FEED STORE 
101 N O ^ T I I 3rd S T R E E T 
N U T R I T I O U S MEALS 
for the W H O L E 
F A M I L Y 
Sundays Are Our Spreial Da^s 
Make "dining out", a weekly,*, 
treat." Brine the family a r i d , 
make your Sunday dinner ofie 
of-fttn. Select f a v ^ t e disft^s 
from our nutritious menus. 
Mother will ^-elcome the 
— "time o f f ! 
tt T H E HtJT 
Opposite Cahcje Library 
Milk or 
AdmiUinc the extreme shortage of wtiftlt milk for manllfar-
turing milk pauder and other inilk products.-.the War Food 
Administration has set a cash subsidy of 35 ceot, per .100 lbs. 
cf whole milk, sold in Kentucky for the months of October. 
November and December. 194:!. After that it will be up to C'on-
Kr**s to say if this subsidy continues or if milk plant prices will 
be permitted to be raised to take eare of the extra feed costs 
—that is wtat the subsidy Is for. Beginning in November the 
A A A office will pay you this cash subsidy for October and in 
the following nn.nths for November rid December. 
Can You Afford To Sell-Cream? 
100 lbs. of average Jersey milk at this season con-
. tams 5 11>». of butter fat which is now worth at tKe 
milk plant 65c 7>er lb. -
of f a t Jit - - - $3.25 per 100 lb». 
f tus subsidy ol 35 cents 
Total-you get-£or 100 lbs . . 
of 5 ' . milk • - $3.60 or 72c per lb. of fat 
Less hauling — 30 cents 
Net to you, 66c per lb. 
of fat or • $3.30 per 100 lbs. of milk 
If sold aiis cream you can only recover about 4 lbs. 
of fat by hand -skimming p r - a , water separator, 
hence yoy faiv, only sell f rom 100 lbs. .of whqle 
milk (so separated) 4- lbs. of fat in cream at 49c 
per lb..of fat J>r -- - .. $1.76 
PIuJ" Subsidy an fat in cream of 4C ,16 
$1.92 Total cash sales value if sold as cream 
E X T R A M O N E Y you will receive for 100 lbs. of 
milk if sold as whole milk $1.38 per 100 lbs. 
That leaves Just one question—< AN YOU AFFORD TO FEED 
SKIM MILK AT A COST OF S1.38 per no pounds iwhat is left 
after cream is removed) which is more than l "e per. lb. for the 
8 .lbs. of solid food rontained in the skim milk? The shortest 
food crop in America, is milk for manufacturing purposes, t If 
'-not selling milk—better think alx>ut it. 
MURRAY MILK 
PRODUCTS CORP. 
-— - • ' " • ( M . * * . . . . - r ' ' 
I ( IN« OKrORATED) 
Bro. Sam Martin to 
Deliver Farewell 
Sermon Oct: 31 
i 
i 
The Rev. Sam P. Martju. pastor 
o f the First Baptist Church" for j ' 
the past seven and one half years.] | 
wilL. deliver his final Sermon -in I 
his present pastorale Stfiiday. Oc- ' | 
tober 31. and his congregation' is j L . 
interested Tn having all his friends' j I 
and - fellow workers ak~ Well as 1 J 
members-of the church be prcs- [ v-« 
ent to say goodbye to theLi' leader j 
On that date A committee com-
posed of the Rev! J. E. Skinner. 
Ronald W. Churchill, and Trerr.an 
Beale from that church. waS" as-
signed to give 4he fd lowfng an-
nouncement:.. 
"By order of the First Baptist 
Church. Murray Ocjober 13. 
1943, the undersigned committqgj-
was appointed "to" give due consid- [ 
eratiofn and public notice concern-
ing the "retirement* of our beloved ] 
pastor. ,<Dr. Sam P. MarHn. from [ 
pastorate of the First Baptist 
Church on October 31. 1943. to j 
enter upon another fielfl of ser-
vice. 
"It-is with deepest regret on the | 
part of this committee and of the 
I entire membership, that conditions J-
| over which we have no controJ, 
; and -which we have no righ* to 
7 control, make tt neccssnry tor Tht? 
p'elatTorishTp "to T>e~"-severcd. ' 
, seven and a half years he has 
faithful^)- and succesCfuny ler* 
| this flock into larger fields nf ser- j 
I vice and* usefulness in the King- i 
! dom of God. for which we are ] 
I grateful both to h im_and tfu | 
I great Head of the church; and fo.- j 
-that reason jKe cannot and must H 
not question the divine guidance j 
I which' iv now "removing hinv fVon. i 
! among us to other fields of'sgryice, Lj 
] but must bow to the will of 
"On Sunday morning. October j 
31, he will preach his last sermon j; 
I as pastor of this church. and,>w>ll j 
I-be be. taking his leave of us 'smin 
thereafter: and the committer 1 
therefore requests and will expec' j 
the local membership of the entire I 
church, along with his many per- , 
sonal friends in the community to j 
] be present 'uu that accasion. an j 
-extend thereby our., greetings - e f ' 
love and good wishes to hiiff and ' 
; his faithful companion. "" Other 
j .ind unlimited* freedom of> ex-
pressing - our love and apprecia-
tion "will be affoxded everyone -U 
| its in this never-tt»-be~ forgotten • 
irf% tgvf». . ' - , *1.!_1 L 
[ •... J. Be Skinner. 
|* Rnnakl W Churchill.-
Tremon Beale, H 
Winterize Your Car Now! 
WE HAVE PLENTY OF 
ANTIFREEZE 
WINTER OILS & GREASES 
BATTERIES 
Johnny Parker's 
Standard Station 
i 
i 
Opposite Post O f f i ce 
! 
Murray, Ky . | 
( 
/ " 
Buy War bonds! 
T . V . A . Lands 
Above Lake Contour 
To Be Rented 
The .Kentucky Reservoir Land Use Association, 
with -office.* in the County Extension Of f ices at 
Murray and "Benton. Kentucky, lias* been authoriz-
ed by T .V.A. 4o tnke applications, on a' casfi bid 
Jbasis. and make recommendations on the rental and 
use for 194! of T .V .A . o « n e d lands in Kentucky 
which lie above the normal level of the Kentucky 
• Inf.-U apv-4wnted alottnd-tho l i m — 
"tnck.v Re.sot-volr in 5larshpali; Cal loway, i.ivlnjrstori. 
Lyon.and Tr igg Counties. : • 
Educational Meetings on the Land Rental 
Program Wi l l Be Held at: 
• Benton, Kentucky, Courthouse 
Saturday,'October 23 at 1 P.M. 
® Murray, Kentucky,. Courthouse 
Monday, October 25 S»t 2 P.M. ^ 
• New Concord High School 
Wednesday, October 27 at- ^ P.M. 
*t - < ' 
® Faxon High School , 
Thursday, October 28 at .7 P.M. 
KENTUCKY RESERVOIR 
LAND USE ASSOCIATION 
Benton, Kentucky 
C o u r t h o u s e . — 
Phone 3601 
M u r r a y , K e n t u c k y 
Phone 20 
( -
I L ^ 
II i -
i 
.r 
C O P Y FADED 
- — 
s . f • \ 
<+>• • \ 
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HAPPENINGS IN A N D NEAR H A Z E L H. I.. Hope Directs .Notre Dame Band 
Mr-' Ralph Pa i rh j I I And 
.1 H .. i-i the CUJ-.-.S ..f li; 
M l . C D P.— h..!l: 
Cy tu » J l .u i r . ' , 4 
CWi ! . wi l l l e i v r u 
f t i r spending E ft 
Piirrol. Mr and 
I.Min Grove News ! Murray* F.F A. News 
T W 
By Jamft Burkrrn 
Murftty Ti Milling F K A. 
Thr surgical dressing room ha? 
Been~fn?»ve<J from T h ^ I f lg l i School 
Mr. Guidon Crouch's horn, simpler held its Initiation Friday. 
I k:.>t*T 13th. 'Hi. new members 
.ire EugeVie Boggi-ss. Gene Thur-
Dtnham 
k altendi! 
•!'<•'• Th,. 100-in.w Nr t ie Dame band. 
] dir.- !ed by the youthful Prof H 
Hope.-former band director at . 1° 
Camp Murray will be a feature of all dncr the -school needed the room 
•*Uy fo: Notre Dame- home - games The -lor «torage of food for thr lunch 
day-... : , . . , . l i e . ! this year Is e ompo «d r y m The room is open on Wed- • < « * John B , « « s . P i t Clark. 
Mrs. W alnioswentirvfy of members of the : nesday and Friday afternoon!. 
N -i) '1 -1n iitif g'TMr - - - 4 -Me*, ^lav Poitue ami jun, BUIJ 
^ w ! | Ray. Eldorado. I l l . wore the wee*- T h " " ' ">«y be o labor shortage 
Mas.>-uc . . „ _ , . . U o d guests of Mr. and Mr.. F r e d - « • v n u r , a r ™ b u l r , n ' ' ,! Ml Ha. i -et hitakei of At- . R there ^ire F.F.A. boys around The 
r i i w i ^ Ga,-attended the funeiraj of . _ • r . . - - " . . . . 
Miss 
Alfred Lassiter. Ted Thompson, 
, JiA.-1 Dy^ U'h, and Charles Kemp. 
of Carl Gilbreth. ~ 
The family of J. 9.*Gilbreth had 
.their first family reunion in 12 
years. Pvt. Harry, the youngest of 
the family. was 'hoihe on a 15-day 
furlough. 
Luden Nolen and children from 
Cleveland. Ohio, and' Euvu. an-
other daughter frOm Detroit, 110 i 
neighbors and ' friends brought | 
lunch and spread a lot kg 'table un-. death, of Mi£. Beak's .father. John 
der the trees. Mr. and Mrs. Jen- j Andrus, returned - to their home 
;rr SU50»y ixi-.H-izt'! i 
gutsts ..f Mrs Thompson 
Mi and Mr? W -A Curd. 
Urn ~ 
M^nx-c Gunner and"Mrs- E. 
•  lrv iiT'ct aauff^er. ©v'v.fts. 
Cherry F l h h i ^ C arc visiting 
the home of Mrs. Irvan's parei 
My. and MT* C D Paschal!. 
-4 Ml-?- C- D P-.acil.n.L | Jamgj- Lumb held bgcf Lisi.Thurs- \ 
- i lat ivet nci.r Cottage Grove. l i a\ r 
-r..i, Sunday aj»ern<*y. 
Mr., ar.d Mrs. Q. B t^.nbuw 
.udtd rvi&ajx «. tht< ..Fu'n;. Bap-
Mii'; uvt Church 'in. Pans Sunday even -1 day 
Luther Robertson, Mr. and Mi> 
d b rf. A G Childer* and wife, r . ^ Lamb, attended the funeral 
Mr* A ore Jom- Mrs Wart;. Id. , Jsme^La f f lb Thursday 
F M > H t Crai* Mr. Plat : a t - ! p tterson of Paris. Tenrt.. 
f^-'-'r'r-ir-d -.n dtyH'Tc! mei tTfT?- ^ ' u T . j ;in Huzel Mcrrrday:afternoon to 
vrsTt lrr? parentsr Mr and Mrs. Jim 
Pattersdn. and family. 
Pogue. 
Hondal Burt, Stiirgts. 
F F.A. boys put on theii' ^rork 
— — ckrthes, "took l ime otrtafwrn rtess 
was the , work, and harvested green beatis , t / week-end guest> of his uncles. . .. 
Mrs Marv Sue Garrett Jones of _ , . .. , for the cannery. • . , • . . > Bruie Mtller. and family, and 
Tenn . attended ihe fu-| T y ; Murray Tfaining F . F j V . boys 
, James Lamb here Thur*- • ^ toirw(fiv(d word from ^ ^ i n g thftir best to relieve the 
the War Dej>artment that his » n m e a t 1,1 a 
Sgt Hugh Harris, had kmded safe-
ly overseas Sgt. Harirs had beer 
sent back to the States after see-
iug two" yeafs of active duty -itv 
the Pacific area 
Ralph B. Crouch of Eldorado 
111., spent the week-end with his 
* A T H L E T E S F O O T 
Itching Jstops Quickly 
Ires i IN W* • fu ! PFXETR AT-
]NG" fungicide. Many_ liniments and 
.un.itmsi.it* are n o t strong, enough. 
Ask any druggist for Te-ol goluUcr. 
C'. . s i s . contame alcohol. 
make? ^ P E N E T R A T E R^ach-
f^?rv-rrr ^erms HERE'S A T t P Apr-
ply full strength. Feel it take hold. 
35c back next rr.onung if » o t pleas-
ed Locally at Holland & Hart 
Mrs. Lulu Parker and baby left 
ladies -and -ihe preachers—meeting 
in Greenfield. Tenn., last Thurs-
day: . • ' 
" Mrs. FiniswWeatherford.returned 
lio^ic last Wednesday after spend- wi l l - spend the winter 'with her' 
ins three* weeks in Detroit• visititta j husband who is employed at that 
relatives. -•* place 
„ , ' Eva Dunaway, and Mr. Dunaway 
Miss Ruby Farley- of Murray. -
spu, thp w nd as the guest P f r . Jack Dunaway and Mrs. 
ing. called by the president,, 
Charles Lassiter. i t was decided 
to buy hogs, and feed them the 
waste products from the lunch 
room. The boys wi l l provide - the 
of the fried needed to finish, 
them out. Mr. Brooks, -adviser, 
gave permissiotf to keep the hogs 
Mr 
I ' 
Tv! 
Mrs James W. 
Navy at M 
•. f i m' H .̂'<•'. 
:• 'A Lis nip-
GT:I,'- WLIS..;1., ,.nd 
w.n ieave Monday T 
PLUMBING • 
SUPPLIES • 
BUIIDIXG & FARM 
HARDWARE • 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Est. 1S97 Murraj", Ky. 
Mrs Ci 
d'Ji^h - S.i 
B i l i K wl • 
!-. Jatksoa. T, 
* Hai t i v 
H R ' 
Jr.. o 
j d A i i i e . s . . . 
u:d;iy morn-
, , r I parent., Mr and Mrs Fleetwood T » 4 , i , w 
Fridoy for Si Louis, where she -^ouch on "h i . .lot. 
Pfc Jack Dunaway is spendin: Here's the Score on F.F.A 
his furlough' With his mother. Mr; War ArUvitte. 
The latest figures on the Nation 
a . a whole show that for the 
htr c u u m T M b . Helun Dick. Daoaway Honorad . 1941-12 yea: the Future Fa i tmi -
and Mr Dick T -• | ot America u.is cotn-
Ml! " f h r t a T ML'PtK).,..! rt B e - - - " t o E v a D ™ d M i s ' <* « a ^ o c i a t j ^ ^ u i 
troit. Mich., has been visiting 
f r l dKb - Hazei a few days the ; . , . . . ... • _ . 
r- ; their home on Friday night with During the past j^ear the organ-
' a supper. Others present were } ijation. through its* loyal and pa-
M: . Mary Stephenson and baby „ r a n d M r s c i i f f o r d Miller, of | triotic members in the various un-
Juxame. ot Puryear. were in Ha- Lynn Grove: Katy Solemon. Ann i t s -thereof, made an outstanding 
J D. Hen- contribution to the war effort. The 
- following* totals wi l l be of interest 
J to a l l -who are concerned with, the 
- j mobilizhtion of youth to help win 
The Lynn Grove P. T. A. held j the war: 
FLINT N E W S ^ ; with them this week. 
I Mrs. Ray* Boston has gone to 
Luiabelle Beale left -Sat- ^ -.Viminla to be at the bed-
urday night f o i Dayton. O.. a f t e r h t ' r f » i h c r w h o been 
^slck for some time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Hopkins have 
letters from their son. Miller Hop^ 
a week's visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Beale. 
Mrs. Max Beale find daughter, 
who were called home by the 
nings Turner of Coldwater were 
there aI$ov 
lnL6uisville last week. 
Mr. and Mrs » W H. Perry. Mr 
and Mrs. Herbert Mason Perry and 
children, south of Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carmon Parks, Mr, and Mrs. 
Raymond Parks of near Hazel, 
Mr. and Mrs, George Hurley and 
baby of Mayfield visited L t . V e r - r ^ catch his train, 
rton L. Trevathan at the home of 
his parents the first of last week. 
Tff. Trevathan. only had a leave of 
two days. This is his first visit 
-WY 
r. Mr* -a 
f- N rth 
nr.d * 
B b Gos- ai 
.mc.- f Mr 
"Friday i 
MrT~*X 
At'} 
Hczal last week visiting her K a l e y Elizabeth Erw 
.aunt. Miss Emma Hooper and Mrs. -(jricks. Murray. 
Lottie Bucy. • 
Mrs J H Jordan of Paris. Tewn : Lynn Grove P. T, A. Meets 
was 43 - Hazel Monday afternoon 
sftoppin g\ • i . „ v « 
Miss Emma Hooper is confined r * « u , a r Thursday, o c -
1 h f i i T ! b e d with illness.^_ 
. M - Ce'13 MltTer. teacher ir. 
Concord school was in -Hazel a 
aav , las: week v : « u n « h e r . " " ^ 1 
l o r n it.- Mr ai!a Mrs Ed Miller 
State 
Mr f a rmer 
War bonds purchased by 
tober Uth. with Mr?. Clois Butter i Associat ions. $ « -130 00 
worth, the presidenj in charge ' War bonds and stamp? puii'lias. 
During the business session a n —i ' b> local chapters and -%idivitf-
the Silver Tea ' oal members. $1 541.479 00 . 
and the funds were used for mm. Ppunds of scrap metat collected 
equipment for the cafeteria Mrs by members. $77,018 762 
Pounds of paper collected by 
GREEN CREEK 
We had a real Jack Frost Sat-
urday night t!}at 'put green things 
out of business-except mise l f and 
frost doesn't bother evergreens. 
. Well Kentucky is going to elect 
a new set of state officers on No-
vember 2. There is a change due 
and I believe it is coming. Ev e r y ) to Murray sinee he was called in-1 
w a j the machme that hTuranfl still | to. service one year agu -the m h t 
Is running this state roughshod. o f December, For the present he 
thinks it has- got to get busy and J e t * ° 
you can look out~fox more weed 
cutters along the .highways soon. 
But jtret the same, Judge "Willis 
wil l be our next Governor—I hope. 
Obie Hart and Otley White were 
Sunday morning callers of Huston 
Miller 
Irven Miller and daughters, Era 
and Vera, and Mr and Mrs. Zelna 
Farris were Sunday' visitors- of 
Mr and Mrs. Lunie Clark. 
E. .H- Mil ler and Mr, and Mrs 
Cleo Bupy called on Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Newton Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dodd are the 
proijd parents of a son born Oc-
tober 15. 
HSflan Lawrence sowed lime 
j Monday. : A ^ . . ,'..... 
Obie Hart. Irven Miller, Zelna 
Farris. John Alexander and Her-
bert Alexander ' sawed stdvewood 
Monday:— . - *• 
•See-you later.—Bull Dog 
kins of Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,* 
that he is up and doing f ine but 
still in the hospital. 
Mrs Purdom Lassiter and 
daughter. Norma Frances, spent 
several days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elm us Trevathan and. at-
tended the meeting fit Flint a 
few, days and Remained over the 
first of the week to be with her 
brother and go with her parents 
to Paducah to take Lt. Trevathan 
is stationed at Signal Supply De-
pot at Lexington, • Ky . 
Mr.r Asher Whitlow is some bet-
ter than he 'Was *last week but re- ! 
mains in a serious condition. Mrs. 
Curtis Hubbs o f " Paducah stayed 
with her parents last week and 
Mrs. Treman Pace of Paducah is 
Prescriptions 
Accurately and Careful ly 
Compounded of Pure»t 
Drugs 
THURSDAYS C 
9 Frank "Wo< 
k Writes Mot 
From Austi 
» 
I • - , S'.iiln ".y l i l v^ i t M i . and Mr-
imfc 
St 
Daly it kmatvlttc. T-
H. B. Bailey 
Owen 
' M: 
Biichar 
Tuesda 
Bust, 
in Ha; 
-. ral 
id Mrs. Aub; , . — .
, , , , . , Joel Craw-ford w a s elected delegat 
' M u n » y -*-ere m-Hezel ^ a l l £ l l d ^ convention. aL members. 30 606 875 
Cirsfon Mr . Mary Ridings Is al- ! Poumts of rubber coHecWT by 
ternale .* ! members. 2.767.821 
-Mrs May Ford gave j the devo- P o u n < l s 
:tonal and W. B. Moser. , Murray 
gave a very interesting talk on the 
i.t l li and Mi and Mrs. 
Brsndon. 
md Mrs E R Sanders of 
Tenn . wrrp . tn Hazel 
.- shopping. ' 
i Ot eFcasT of New Yctk crttreal situa-irn of Kentucky : t o r , x * - 4 9-4 0 8 
-itin* his relatives .He schools and the juveaile problems 
-n .in the Naval service for of . today, 
i:,.-:.:h,- Our next regular meeting will be 
Shell TyJer I- \ .ih* rt la- l ield ' November 11 .which will be 
! friends near. Cherry and Armistice Day. ' A l l members are 
tend the—Baptist Associa- urged to attend. 
members. 605 949 
Members serving in ' the armed 
Springville, Tenn., 
Route 1 News 
THE JEWELER 
W e urge you to keep on buving 
War Bonds regularly and make 
^ Tour sacrifice here at home. 
Coldwater School 
News 
i ^ -
Come In to See Our Display.of "Gifts! 
Mi-s Ruby Mae Biakeiey w h o : 
, -off . dtify for several i 
veeks due to iUntss is .able t o ' 
>e b^ jg at work. 
Har\t'V Gallimore of Paris, was | 
n Hazel last Thursday busi-
-Tr-rr-T — _ - ' » . . . ' —Our , pie 
ilonday to visit'- her mother, 
Alpha Paschflll. who is a pa-
.n the Keys-rfouston Clinic 4. . . joying them very much. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thorphill 
and' children spent the week end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Wilson. -
Mrs. Jim Wilson is slowly im-. 
proyjng. —- ; 
u " j Mr. NoVel Charlton spent the 
Our lot Junch project began Oc-I w e e k ( , n d w i t h h o m e f o l k s p ^ 
bcr 18.. - .-Harry L. Gilbreth. from Fort Ben-
-wendin j his furlough, 
sl ice**. We took in $4020. ' with- his parents: Mr. and Mrs. i 
. Mrs. Duusilaps br<jught same-new ' g . Gilbreth. 
books I3st .Wednesday. We are en- An enjoyable, time was had oa 
Sunday. October 3. at the home 
Macedonia News 
You Make Money 
On Comfort 
j 
: i ! h > 
-rki '^i 
t h f r 
Iflonrs 
a n d d 
j 'rl m a W i n t ' v n u r h>rmj-l̂iM-c iri which.to live Cham (-.- are" that vo'ti :.hr'iuifh your roof ami 
I n ^ u l a t i l i j r v< l.\>rl.AttON "T'fMKORT AN > A \l N't • 
, af»i. with lOIINS-MANVlI.LE IVILI. GIVE YOU WINTERLY • YKAKL'Y DIVIDENDS IN KL'EL 
Phone 72 and ask about J-M ^ ' S U L A T I O N and 
our monthly payment plan. 
Insulation is Patriotic Conservation 
* Calloway County 
. Lumber Company 
Go 
K- nt 
M r ^ 
SatuT-c 
Ev 
•the-A 
Mrs 
trning folk*!. Here is 
3'-llc;aeairv_ The farm-
'-here are busy . making 
i picking cotton. 
JflJrs. - J ^ e p Bugy and 
tfrt. Everett Bucv. and 
WitSon were "sn Paris 
Bucy left Saturday for 
Perftie Mae Thorn's little^ 
daughter.* Mary Ann. has the 
whooping rough." -
Kentucky BeRe-ahd children. E 
H, arrd 'Lsctih?—Bwtry. Mary Mit-
chell.«. and Helen Diek-spor.t Suh-
day v. rh Mrs Monnie Mitchell 
:iear T*>ddv:lle. 
Mr. ana* Mr- Toy Williams ami 
sor' » M r Gj-nc Alton and son 
tmt k Sunday cafte lT o t M L , ana 
-M^-V-T'lp W'i'i'ams -and daughter 
• We have completed our black- | 
bo.ird dec<5ratfon which made. 
up of leaf desigrts of many coloi^-r 
and species. 
. -The seventh and eighth grades 
have completed - an account" of ' 
" M y Life." These autobiographies i 
are on d.splay and we invite the j 
inspection of all. . T. 
Leon Grogan -was .a visitor at 
our school Monday. -1 
The first Erade has ^completed ; 
some attractive -booklets of "The . 
"rtfree Goats." 
—Seventh arid Eighth Grades. 
DR. O. C. WELLS 
Optometrist 
103 No. 5th Phone 194 
WHY GIRLS BY THOUSANDS^ 
prefer this way to relieve distress of 
FEMALE WEAKNESS PERIODIC 
W i t h I t s C r a n k y , 
N e r v o u s F e e l i n g s — 
Take heed If you, like so many 
women and Klrls on such days suffer 
trom cramps, headaches, backache, 
weak. Irritable nervous feelings, are 
a bit bJue — due to functional 
monthly disturbances. 
Start at once — try Lydla E. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound to — ^ _ _ _ _____ 
relieve such" symptoms! It's famous 
not only to help relieve monthly Compound helps build up resistance 
'nervous feelings of this jiature. This 
Is because of Its soothing effect on 
ONE or WOMAN'S MOST IMPORTANT 
ORGANS. Taken regularly—Plnkham 's 
against such symptoms rr h e l p s 
n a t u h s . Thousands of women report 
benefit*. 
Also a fine stomachic tonic! Fol-
low label directions. 
L y d i a E . P i n k h a m ' s VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
Mrs. Joe Ryan, 
j t i o ' sons, Frank , 
the service* receiv< 
our old friend and 
who is in Jhe ca 
in Australia, this 
.ter is fil led with 
thinking that is ir 
Ledger & .Tiniejs a 
friends.- The edito 
remembers Frank 
her classes in the ] 
and.pleasantly rec 
csting days wSVkir 
m&ny other youni 
scattered over th 
worl4—still givinj 
doing their best 
those good old scl 
Dear Mother: 
Am wondering 
letters are reachin 
, onable time. In 
you mentioned .thi 
rccel\*ed two, and 
topk some time 1 
there. Imagine fl 
that way is much 
- 1 have been "getH 
regularly. Have t 
papers also, -end i 
ing, for I really 
about all the goit 
Of course ^there 
T u y i 
LIFE IP 
I N D I F F E R E N C 
Avtiuet ertiMH 
PARKER SEED C O M P A N Y 
— Buyers and Seller* — 
A L L K INDS OF 
Q U A L I T Y F IELD SEEDS 
• 
W e Are Headquarters 
for Seed Cleaning > 
• 
N E W L O C A T I O N 
East Main St. Phone 665J 
Blue Bird Cafe 
— Eat Well To Feel Well 
PONTIAC 
Sales & Service 
General Repairs • 
PARTS 
and 
ACCESSORIES 
• 
Your Choice of Oils 
Pry or Motor 
C O M P A N Y 
512 W . Main Ph. 21 
^ VOTE ! to * make 
f DEMOCRACY live! 
'\With'our, sons,•tfathers? husb*an<is a n d 
sweethearts giving their;all to preserve 
If* * -"^Igitf- ] u J ! ^ * ^ J W y * * _ the Democratic wayofliie on the battle. 
fields®oif?the lwô Tî î o'tfan̂ short 
y . p . » » , * i < r » » i ^ m m , >. v - • 
o y r e a c h e r y ^ o r ^ u ^ ^ n e g l e i ^ c w ^ d u t y 
UBMt> in preserving DemocracjĴ Tthc liotne 
"f ront.','—Senator̂ lbenjw.f̂ kley. 
WILL YOU SHIRK JHIS DBTY? 
to 
ballot at 
° " > > ' i n t h < U n i , e d S , a ' c s : ( W | f y o « T « r e g T t r a i t t ? ^ t h r s o l d i e r «B»i* and Great Britain can t h e , t ^ , . 4 
average citizcn truly have f ^ eUom an-J gave 
• M - « » 
Ify yoiWail̂ tô vote,̂ nyoujneglect 
safeguard.the:frecdon™of the ballot 
voice in government today^ life, for you today! 
I -
T ' 
Sulu 
c i.y 
P.L 
Vlt.11 Mi . J., 
i.nd soil 11 H . KixiuUtii-̂BUi. 
C-hoicc foods—prepared the BJue Bird's way 
' —ar e nourishiiu;. delicious and satjjStilinif— 
* . ' — 
Good Maxwell House Cof fee 
Tender, Juicy Steaks 
Kentucky Cured Ham 
Chicken Dinners Are a Special Treat 
Plate Lunches Short Orders 
• . • T 
. Home Baked' FJies 
— — O P E N E V E R Y D A Y 
VOTE D E M O C R A T I C 
NOVEMBER 2nd 
and prevent^the "ERROR! OF|1919" 
of electing reactionary* and isolationist 
Republ ican leaders. 
\T ^ , | _ "it.* 
Vote^Democraticjandjin-. 
sure the* kind;of!Govern-
mentTwhich has proven 
i t se l f m o s t e f f i c i e n t , 
most progressive. 
DEMOCRAI 
v | J For G< 
V Lyter Donaldso: 
For Lieutena 
IVilliam H. May 
For Secreta 
Charles K. OXoni 
For Attorn 
Funk . . . . . . 
For Auditor,, of 
Ernest E. Shan no 
For -State 
llolman K. Wilso 
I For Superi 
Public li 
George L . Evans 
For C'cmmissiom 
Labor am 
ALBERT CRIDER Owners. LEQN CRIDER 
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\ 
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f Frank "Woosy " Ryan 
4 Writes Mother 
From Australia 
Mn. Joe Ryan, the mother o( 
J up r d s t a n c . 
am, rr " n r . , 
women report 
l ie tonic! Fol-
[IMPOUND 
the service,. received a ietter from 
our old friend and her son, Frank, 
who is in Jhe cavalry someWher 
in Australia, this week. The let-
ter is filled with bits of Frank's 
thinking that is interesting to the 
Ledger & TimejS apd to his many 
friends.- The editor of this paper 
remembers Frank who attended 
her classes in the local high school 
and pleasantly recalls many inter-
esting days wiftking with him and 
nftny other young men who are 
scattered over the face of this 
worlcj—still giving their all and 
doing their best as they did in 
those good old school days. 
Sept. 14. 
Dear Mother: 
Am wondering if by now my 
letters are reaching you in a reas-
onab le time. In your last letter 
you mentioned . that you had only 
received two, and it seems that it 
took some time for them to get 
there, Imagine that the service 
that way is much slower, because 
• 1 have been getting yours- pretty 
regularly. Have been getting the 
papers also, «nd keep them com-
ing, for I really enjoy reading 
about all the goings on at home. 
Of course ^ there is a lot that is 
new to me, don't kh5w the people 
and things like thafy but read 
every single line, right down. to 
the ads. At the present haven't 
gotten the blades* but am sure 
that they will be here in time. 
Thy will have to cyme by boat, 
and that is much slower. About' 
the Christmas, business, think I 
am a Jittle too far to be expect-
ing anything from home, and I 
think it would be a 'good idea to 
let it slide this year, but i f you 
must send something, make it 
chocolate candy. 
Am absolutely starving for good 
uld U. S. Candy. Got a letter -front 
Charles, and he seenis to he much 
better satisfied. 'Hope he remains 
that way. Wrote him a letter this 
morning so he should be hearing 
from me soon. Be sure and send 
me Skip Weal's address, you 
know X haven't heard from him-in 
over .a year. Guess Pooch is home 
by now. Certainly hope he is get-
ting along O. K. He really had his 
share of this war. 
Haven't been going anywhere to 
see sights, so caht tell you any 
more. Kj iow my letters are not 
very interesting, but there is just 
"exactly"nothing ~fo write about. 
Saw in the papers that the College 
isn't going—to— have- football this 
season. Guess that Murray fans 
art? disappointed,—but maybe Ty 
will come through with enough to 
satisfy them. Wish. I could be there 
to see him lay. it on a few of the 
In the closing decades of -ttur 
nineteenth century many Ken-
tuckians left the Dark and Bloody 
Grounds -of fheir natfve Mate 
spy on. and possibly settle in, the 
Lon^ Star State. Being one o f 
those tfrho came as early as 1888 | o f ^ A *«-
I have seen much coming and go- [ O & y S U U I T 1 6 A l i t l l O r i t y 
ing. In fact when" I had spent 
BUY WAR BONDS AND 
LIFE INSURANCE— 
Make Your Future Secure! 
R. H. T H U R M A N , Agent 
New York Life Insurance Company 
Murray, Kentucky 
S o GRFAT 1$ THE ANNUAL GROWTH OF AIEVJ WOOD \U "TH* 
COMMERCIAL AMERICAN FORtST* THAT TO YEARS' OF IT WOULP 
BE ENOUGH "TO OUPL1CATE ALL HOUSE* BUILT S1NC* TM1« 
NATION WAS FOUNDED 
Telephone 331 j 
t&ims. . _t ~ 
You keep asking about pictures. 
We can t-end fhem if we -are care-
ful what they are, but I don't 
have a camera, remembdr I sent 
mine home, so don't see a chance 
of getting any. However I have 
a lot to tell you when I get home. 
This letter may seem short, but 
remember.it is typewritten. Lots 
of mistakes tdo. don't you think. 
So tin next time, I wil l sign off. 
Keep. the letters and papers com-
ing. 
Al l my love,* 
FRANK. 
< Editor's Note) Skip Neale is*the 
son of Mr. and Mrs- Garland 
Neale, and Pooch is Lt. Bernard 
Bell who ts here recovering from 
an "injury he received in Africa. 
Hope you get the candy,-Franks 
Finds Jeeps Good for Farm Use 
American farmers may find the 
army jeep a handy thing to have 
on the farm afte.r th£ war, accord-
to tests made by the National In-
stitute of Agricultural Engineering 
in England. In preparation for the 
postwar period of beating swords 
into plowshares, the institute has 
been testing various war machines 
that might be useful in agriculture. 
The tests show the jeep is capable 
of-pulling a two furrow plow and is 
particularly successful with the 
disc harrow. 
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
For Governor 
1. Lvtcr Donald,on j 
For Lieutenant Governor 
William H. May 
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onist 
For Secretary of State 
Charles K. OConnell 
For Attorney-General 
\ . T . Funk 
• • • • • • 
REPUBLICAN PARTY 
For Governor 
Simeon S. Willis 
For Lieutenant Governor 
Kenneth H: Tuggle . . . 
• • 
For Secretary of State 
Mary Landis Cave 
n • 
PROHIBITION P A R T Y 
For Governor 
Andrew Johnson • • 
For Lieutenant Governor 
John W. Worthington ^ • 
For Secretary of State 
J Emily L. B. McCamy - 1 | • • 
For Attorney-Gerteral j Fcr Attorney-General 
Eldon S. Dummit j |j W. E. C'jssna 
For Auditor.of Public Accounts 
Ernest E. Shannon 
For Slate Treasurer 
Ilolnian R. Wilson 
Fcr Superintendent of 
Public Instruction 
• • 
n • 
George L. Evans = e 
- • 
For Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Labor and Statistics 
Tom Phipps 1 H 
- a - • 
f o r Clerk Court of Appeals * 
Hfroeks I., Hargrove . . . [__ • 
U 
For Auditor of Public Accounts For Auditor of Public Accounts 
• 
Charles Irvin Ross 
For State Treasurer 
Thomas W. Vinsofl — k . j [ j Ltla G • 
] Colletla Alice Godbey Q 
• • 
For SLate1 Treasurer 
, McConnell 
Fcr Superintendent of 
Public Instruction 
• 
. • 
Constitutional Amendment 
Number 1 
Are you in favor of - # 
amending the Consti-. 
tution of ..Kentucky 
and section 54 thereof 
by empowering the 
General Assembly to 
provide by general law 
for a compulsory sys-
tem o f workmen's 
compensation and- for 
the enforcement there? 
of, provided the system 
shall not embrace or YES 
include domestic* farm 
or steam railway e m -
ployes and _ their em- NO 
plpyers, nor charitable; 
eleemosynary or educa-
tional institutions or 
their employes but al-
lowing such employers 
and employes by joint 
application to accept the 
provisions of any work-' 
men's compensation law 
enacted by the General 
Assembly? 
• • 
Some Early History 
John Wright Holsapple, 
Temple, Texas 
want to be a I want to be a 
man; I don't want to' go to hell. 
I want to* go /lo. heaven.'' There 
were many [happy hearts that 
ni^ht. Many 'felt like shouting in 
the good old Methodist fashion. So 
far as I ^ n o w my new-made friend 
ever lived a faithful Christian li fe 
thereafter. 
Mudhens A r e Tasty 
If Cooked Properly, 
Ufa year 1889 in Texas I returned 
to my native State with the avow-
ed purpose of returning here to^ 
make my future home. So after 
spending a year and a half in 
Kentucky I came back to Texas 
and have been here ever since. 
I preached my farewell sermon 
at Benton, Ky., on the last Sun-
day in November, 1888. ih<J my 
first in Texas at Cisco, Texas, the 
first Sunday in December. At Cis-
co I met several from Western 
Kentucky who gave me a regular 
Kehtucky welcome. Among these 
were Blakes. Hines and others. 
They were from Ballard county 
and we knew many -„ friends in 
common. I way engaged without 
the loss of any time to preach at 
Abilene, Cisco and Eastland. A t 
Cisco they told me of a revival 
meeting just perviously held there 
by General Gano and T. W. Cas-
fcey. Gano was a pathetic preach-
er and Caskey was quite logical. 
Caskey did most of the preaching 
and Gano most of the exhorting. 
They said Caskey would conclude 
one of his logical sermons 
So >pu don't think you'd care to 
dine on mudhens—sometimes call-
ed coots?. 
Well, then, you've never. . eaten 
"Coot Bouhya," prepared accord-
ing to the recipe of Bob Becker, 
famous sportsman. I t Mr. and Mfs. 
Average American give up some of 
their foolish taboos, he pointy out 
in the curernt Rotarian magazine, 
they'll find mudhens, jackrabbits, 
and other often-spurned game will 
save many ration points. 
Here's Becker's, recipe for "Coot 
Bouhya." You start with I f r coots: 
Wash birds thoroughly; §fflt for 
24 hours, then wash again. Boil 
slowly in plenty of water, skim-
ming this unt|l surface clears, Add 
salt and pepper to taste, along with 
allspice* and bay leaves. <Keep 
adding salt and pepper as you add 
other—ingredients.) After broth-
clears, add pint of fine-cut onions, 
3 pints of cut cabbage, pint of fine-, 
cut celery. Add quart can of to-
matoes, or pint of tomato soup. 
Add all these items one at a time. 
Simmer until meat begins to get 
tender, then add hearts and livers. 
which h£ could almost prove thaT "With pint of diced turnips, pint of 
For Superintendent of 
Public Instruction 
Jchn Fred W.ll.ain^ ..' . . . . P l ^ W i l t i a i w Brant Hughes { 1 
~ • • 
Fcr Commissioner of Agriculture, j Fcr Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Labor and Statistics j Labor and Statistics 
Elliott Rabertson . . . . 
For ~CIerk Court of Appeal 
E. E. Hughes 
For Railroad Commissioner Fo* Railroad Commissioner 
| | A. S. Morgan j | 
•.. • 
lis For Clerk Court of Appeals 
_ [ 1 Lloyd W. Benedict ^ 
- - • 
Constitutional Amendment 
Number 2 
Are you in-favor of 
amending sections 246, 
235 and 161 of the Con-
stitution of Kentucky 
by removing the $5,000 
and all limits on the 
amounts of salaries and 
compensation of state, 
county—and municipal - -
public officials and em-
ployes; empowering the 
General Assembly tof i jc — , — 
their compensation". in ^ 
any sum in its discre-
tion; authorizing the 
General Assembly at its 
next session to change 
*he compensation of all y g g 
public officers and em-
ployes then in o f f i c e ^ 
during their terms: pro- NO 
viding that thereafter 
th e " compensation' of 
public officials shall not 
be increased or dimin-
ished during t h e i r 
-terms; and empowering 
the General Assembly 
, to provide by general 
law in what cases and 
wha't deductions may be 
made for neglect of of-
ficial duties and author-
izing^that body to pre-
scribe penalties in addi-
| tion thereto for. neglect 
pf official duties? 
BLACK is WHITE, and a hymn of 
invitation was sung without any 
accept dnce, Caskey would ask 
Gano to exhort a while. When 
the latter did so and several came 
forward Caskey would say out 
loud so everybody could hear: 
"Brother Gano, can't you cry some 
more?" , ; 
In the course of a f ew months I 
held revival services in the church 
at Cisco. On the roll of member-
ship of the church' was the name 
of a "man who habitually hung 
around saloons buUnever came to 
church. I went tO"see him' and 
obtained a promise that he would 
come to~ church the following SfStj-
day and be restored to the fel% 
lowship. He said, however, that 
if he did not come I could tell the 
congregation what had happened 
and that, we might drop his name 
from the church roll. Well, he was 
not there. at the appointed time 
and I told just what had happened. 
He was notified. He got drunk* 
rented a double barrel shot gun, 
and sent me a note saying that the 
town was not big enough for us 
both, that he expected to stay, "etc. 
Horace Wiston brought me the 
note, and a shfit gun. Pretty soon 
Blake came up to the house 
where I was, bringing a gun with 
him. He said he just came to 
walk "to church with me. When 
we reached the*,church I went in 
and he remained outside the door 
with both guns. We had a full 
house but the other gun man never 
showed up; so nothing happened. 
The next day we were all sum-
moned to court. After : hearing all 
the testimony the magistrate said 
he would require- the gun man 
to make bond-to keep the pea.ce*_ 
but he said he could not do so un-
less I requested it. I told the 
judge that I would not require it. 
So the trouble ended. The revival 
meeting went on with renewed in-
terest. In about a week the afore-
said gun man was in my audience 
"ontr night. ~ When ~ the -invitation 
song was started he started down 
the aisle toward me. I soon saw 
there was no fight in his eyes but 
penetcntial tears instead. When he 
extended his hand he said "I 'don't 
• • 
For Railroad Commissioner 
For State. Senator 
Roy McDonald I . . . . 
• • 
For State Senator 
n | | Blair Alexander . . . 
Advertisement. 
• 
For Representative 
W. B. Moser j | 
For Representative 
• • • 
For State Senator 
For Representative 
• 
D 
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For Quick Service 
Telephone 208-J 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
OIL COMPANY 
Be Quick To Treat 
Bronchitis 
Lassiter Hill News 
Mrs. Fa r̂ Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Manual Paschall, Mrs. Lala Miller, 
Dr. and Mrs. Berton Love visited. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kurkendall, 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. ClearLs Wilson and 
son were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Odie Morris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. "Paschall. 
We 'are sorry *to report that Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Howard of Stella 
lost their dwelling lust week by 
fire. 
Our sympathy goes out to Quit-
mon Lamb and family and Charlie 
Jones and family since the death 
last week of their loved ones. 
Mr. and Mrs. Odie ' Morris and 
children visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Kurkendall Sunday evening. 
Mrs- JDencel Paschall, has return-
ed to the home of her father] Lu-
ther Jones, of Tennessee, follow-
ing a visit with her htisband who 
is stationed in "Virginia with the 
Navy. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars were 
in Murray Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke 
were in Murray Friday. 
J. C. PascljaJl.. purchased a' nice 
cow and calf last week—Lady Bug 
Russia Thanks American Farmers 
The sincere appreciation of the 
Russian people for American* seeds 
sent to aid Russian farmesr in 
war-devastated areas recaptured 
from the enertay was recently ex-
prssed by Russian officials, the De-
partment of Agriculture has report-
ed. As of July 1 this year, nearly 
one million pounds of vegetable 
seed and two and one-half million 
pounds of field seed had been con-
tributed to the Russian war relief 
agency through the efforts of Unit-
ed States seed improvement asso-
ciations, extension services, and 
thousands of individual farmers and 
seedsmen. 
FREE TERMITE INSPECTION 
LICCNSCf 
DHIO VAIKV TCOMINU com* fVAMSVILlC INDIAN* 
RCPRCSEMTEO BY 
MURRAY LUMBER CO. 
TELEPHONE 262 
diced rutabagas. 2 pints of slic&i 
or diced carrots, and 2 quarts oi 
potatoes, cut to iijch cubes.-
Keep adding water as needed, 
heck seasoning frequently. ' Stir 
constantly, as broth burns easily 
in thickening. Cook until vmeat 
starts to fall from bones. (One 
way to serve is by stripping meat 
from bones and then serving as 
thick soup for main dish.) 
Getting rid of that extra-gamey 
taste in wild-fowl and animals is 
just a matter o f smart cookery, 
Becker points out. In the case 
of rabbit he advises that a tea-
spoonful of vinegar be added to 
the water in which it is .boiled. 
Another secret is never to boil 
rabbits too rapidly. Muskrats 
should be soaked overnight 'in- salt 
water to draw out the blood and 
reduce fhe gamey flavor. As "for 
oue common complaint that phea-
sant meat is too dry, Becker sug-
gests rubbing, the bird with olive 
oil mixed with salt and pepper, 
or basting with sour cream during 
the cooking period. 
This year hunting is more than 
a sport, the $uthor asserts, for 
sportsmen can add to "the family 
larder and help farmers "harvest" 
wild fowl easing their grain. Last 
Fall, American hunters "cropped" 
more than 254 million pounds of 
wild-game meat— venison, elk, 
moose, rabbits, pheasants, and wild 
fowl. This year game laws are 
liberal and the War Production 
'Board has made about 82 million 
shotgun shells and approximately 
12'million ri f le cartridges available 
to hunters. 
R E C I P E O F T H E 
W E E K 
How^ to make the packed lunch 
appetizing day to day is .a lesson 
homemakers continue to study. 
Planning.4hat meal when-the reg-
ular family meals are considered 
is the be*t-schgme, in the, opinion 
of .Miss Florence Imlay, foods spe-
cialist at the Kentucky College of 
Agriculture and Home Economics,. 
Then all may be built around the 
b^sic-seven foods which- are neces-
sary for good health. 
A lunch jjattern makes the daily 
task easier. I t should include milk 
served in its.natural fortn, or as 
cocoa or soUp; bread-of enriched or 
wholewheat flour, usually made 
ihTo sandwiches with che^ss, eggs, 
fish, meat, poultry, Or peauuKbut-
ter: a~ cooked or raw- vegetable or 
fruit, and a simple-dessert, 
i One food to be served hpt, which L , 
may be soup, cocoa or a creamed 
or scalloped, vegetable, should be 
arranged fbr, if pQ^sible. In many 
^Schools where a prepared hot 
lunch is not served, foods carried 
from, home are easily geheated by 
setting 4he containers in hot water 
for-a .half hour. 
L School lunch menu: Ham and 
I egg sandwjch; qarrot sticks, Jpea-
j hut butter cookies, milk and apple. 
Peanut Butter Cookies 
1 c. peanut butter 
1 c. sugar 
2 eggs • ^ 
2 c. sifted flour 
3 tsp. baking powder 
l > tsp. salt 
1 c. milk . y i 
Mix the. sugar, peanut butter 
and well beaten-eggs." Sift togeth-
ef the dry ingredlenTs and add al-
ternately with the mijk to the first 
DrOp "hy teaspoonsfuls 
- j "1H 
, Mary Ruasell Williams. Clerk of the Calloway County 
rect list of candidates to be voted for i'h tbe Regular General Election? Tuesday, November 2, 1943.—MARY RUS-
SELL WILLIAMS, County Court Clerk. • " 
Chronic bronchitis may develop if 
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated~and you Cannot 
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion 
which goes right to th6 seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel germ 
laden phlegm and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw. tender, inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes. 
Creomulsion blends, beechwood 
creosote by special processwith other 
time' tested medicines for coughs. 
It contains no narcotics. 
No matter how many medicines 
you have tried, tell your drucsisUto-H™5 '!Re-
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with on a greased baking sheet about 
^ inch apart. Bak, in a moderate 
way it quickly nllays the cough, per~ , . , e 
mltting rest and sieep. or yoW are to o v e n - ^ degrees, about 15 mm-
have your money back. (Adv.) I utcs. or until lightly browned. 
W . l E l i t D l * u £ 
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT 
— OR IT C A N T BE HAD 
Th* Republican » t » te tick«t—Hfoht to left, too row, Kenneth H. Tugole. 
for lieutenant governor; Mary Utndt* Cave, for M>creUry of state: 
Eldon S. Dummit. for attorney 9enet-al; middle row, Charle* Irvine 
Rots, for auditor; Simeon S. WilH*, for governor Thomas W. Vinson, 
for treasurer; bottom row, John Fred Williams, for woerintendent of 
publ* instruction; Elliott Robertson, for secretary of agriculture; E. 
Hughes, for clerk of the Court of Appeals 
It's HIGH TIME 
to Change in 
Kentucky! 
For 12 years now, state 
administration h a s 
bceirin the hands of 
a gang! - , 
In spite ol changes in outward leadership, the gang has 
remained unchanged. Its policy, Irom first to last, has 
been to k e e p ' ' - — - -
And so we have seen the wasfe'of money and the abuse 
of trust. We have seen sleepers on the payroll and lceches 
on the public purse. We have heard of deals and bar-
gains and conspiracies against the general interest. We 
have read of political assessments against state employees 
and illegal contributions to campaign funds. We have 
seen the public service degraded and standards of honor 
cast aside. We have»bornc a heavier and heavier burden 
of taxation. 
By these means, the mnchine has fattened a*td grown 
strong, until now we can free ourselves from it ^ l ) by 
united and resolute action. ^ 
V " 
Y O U can help Save Kentucky 
The Republican party, by nominating nine independent 
and able citizens pledged to the elimination of political 
gangsterism, offers the opporti.iiit> for freedom and 
good government. By supporting them, wq strike a blow ^ 
for liberty and take' sides against dishonor. 
Vote Republican! 
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OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat 
TEAMWORK IS NEEDED. 
O U R . F O R E F A T H E R S WERE O F T E N A T T A C K E D F R O M 
A L L S I D E S . T E A M W O R K — us/ajo all theik. 
GtSQuRCES FOR THE C QMMOH EFFOJZ T- WAS NEEDED 
I TO W I N T H E F IGHT , JUST AS IT/S TODAV. 
tall, alii 
mndaot tmtt than 
baatW, corum"; 
d p < t A V growing 
c~t{nt wa* 2© 
:ees tto^t are up to 
nek 
7i"s dru'zling rain here now and" 
he "temperature w quite comforta-
>le I sleep wider a blanket every 
u&lttL. but it really gets hot during 
he day. t 
J J a v e tomft oUyr letters to 
uTTcr s. • TTI ivT;IT"ffftitt' w Love, 
— ^ — H O L L I S . 
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale 
We ' r e Insuring Roth Farm a i d City Property 
•191 J O f f i c e Telephones 494.R Residence 
S. Pleasant Grove 
aay-in other localities who ! 
F W He re, ".the' first b i g ] 
.me-Saturday hluh*. b^J lusJ^ 
Notice! City Bus Schedule Changes! 
i To ronsfrvr Tires. jTiasoline. and other Vital Material*! 
Ef fect ive 12:01 ai Monday;, October 18, 1943 
•SATURDAYS—-Jteginninc at 5 p. m_ hu* leave*. C ourt Square 
tor C ollrre Addition and Five Points and relurn every min-
utes of the hour. Last box leaves Coart Square at- 11:45 p. m. 
St SHAYS—Bepinnms at I d l a. m. hu- ittWI i ourt Mfjjrr for 
C ollrsr Addition and Five Point* and return every JP mtnule-
on the hour - and half hour. Last bus leave* t oUH S<jQ»fe at 
8:15 p. m. 
TUESDAYS— Beginning at 5:10 p m bu> leaves Court Square 
for C ollege Addition and liw Ffista and rt turn rwry min: . 
ute<i on the halt hour and hour. La<4 bn* leave* C ourt C quarc 
at 9:30 p. m. -
THURSDAYS—Same Mhedule as Tuesday*. 
"Xo^ofber schedule* ulil be operated uptil further notice! 
City Bus Line 
her husband, who 
"aod .17 dOier C^ 
Wednesday for Ai 
Fur the present 
and baby 
Murray 
Er\v?n. w 
ny service. 
Mrs. Ortis 
will make their .home in 
H. r sifter. M i » ' LeoU 
o has a position" in-Mrs. 
yp, is stil! staying with 
C U B S C O U T N E W S 
The first Pack meet of Pack No 
45 met at th<? high school auditor-
i ium Friday night, October 15. at 
! ? 00 ̂  There were 39 culw present. 
; There are 45-registered. 
Scout Executive Robert Thomp-
son. Mavfield. Ky.. wa»«-intro&uc-
|ed by cubmuster Nix Crawford and 
tie took charge of the » ieet. It was 
i necessary Id make two new dens, 
) No. 5 and No. 6. with den chiefs 
Billy Crass apc .̂ John Cartel- in 
j charge. Some of the best original 
stunts and yells were presented by 
; the different dens. 
Many useful articles of handi-
craft were shown by. the individual 
cute J- — . -iT-i 
The "Pack was Commended for 
the rapid progress that they had 
shown. Many parents of the Cubs 
were present. 
The Murray Cubs invite every 
one to, be present at the November 
Pack meet. Murray and Kirksey 
Boy Scorns are -Invited..'to be spe-
cial guests. Roy Manchester, scout 
executive; Charles Machamer, Cub 
e*ecutive. and Robert Thompson. 
Scout executive, wil) be present and 
9-10-11 years -old interested 
in Cub Scouting should see Nix 
Crawford at Western Auto Store 
for particulars about .the work. 
FAXON 4 II CLUB 
Mr and Mrs. Bill Guerin last j 
week visited the latter's ^jrand-J 
parents and uncle. Mr. and Mrs 
J hn McPherson and Mr jipd Mrs.; 
Ifrfrv-rMcPherson-
WS^ffn Erwin. a pilot in the ;.ir , 
- w p s for servjev, 
after a week's furlough. *. I 
Jot- Tum_£t»in_Richar<LJiesbiIL.] 
.= nd Buron Erwin of.this' vicinity.' 
took their"Army exams in Evans-1 
vilie.^ Ifwi . ,Mond;ty. 
Li.ts of fruit , and vegetables, e*-
W E ARE NOW FIGHTING Crt ALL S I D E S - FIGHTING 
TWO MAJOR WARS. WE ARE "SFNG ALL OUR R E S O U R C E S 
FOR THE COMMON EFFORT IN A MODERN W A Y -
PUTT1NG OUR. MONEY TO WORK FOR. OUR«£OUNTRY 
-THROUGH WAR'BONDS, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. 
L IFE INSLURANCE,TAXES SHARING OUR S C A R C E 
- G O O D S THROUGH RATIONING. 
UNITED EFFORT IS OUR. STRENGTH: 
ltd.. —?0 00) _ 
•ar.-.i'dJr. this 'l 
•9f*H.izel was 
P.->; 
Albert 
n a 
Beam 
# RUDY 'S RESTAURANT 
. , for .MENUS T H A T PLEASE! 
Nutritious. Well Prepared Food: 
Sizzling Steaks 
Old Fashioned Country Ham 
V egetable plates Short orders. 
tn> formerly- c 
visiting- relatii 
ist week, . His 
arts. I 
late 
ihi s 
v'.-r Charlton :.nd Mrs Effie Ad-
ams and other relatives. Mr. artti 
M r e . " ChaTlton wtrre greet in ft 
friends on the streets of Murray 
Saturday. _ _ _ — . 
Haroldn G'.en Doran. -who wTTl 
leave the 2flth for Louisville, wil l 
VOI XG WOMEN OFFERED 
RADIO ENGINEERING COURSE 
AT PURDUE UNIV ERSITY 
Faxon school organized a 4-H 
j Club Thursday under the direction 
of Estil Noffsinger, county agent, 
and Mi$s—Raehael Rowland, home 
demonstrator. About 75 boys and 
girls attended the meetihg. 
The following officers were elect-
ed: Robert Moody, president; Frank 
Willoughby, vice-president; Miss 
Ann Houston, secretary; Miss Lor-
ene Fajwell, reporter. 
^ The club plans to meet once a 
month. 
TO TIIK IHOIOK1 (>» 
JOHN LUTHER G R I B B S 
soy awhile bwfore he crossed" death's 
dark vallfcyi " I have worked hard 
all of my life. I haven't had much 
of this old world's goods; but what 
I have had. I obtained honestly" 
Isn't rt wonderful to be able to say 
that at the end of life's sOiprt day' 
Mister Grubbs passed on to 
realms .beyond life's shadows on 
October 1. 194i. at the age of 81 
years. 1'month and 9 days. We do 
not know where he will spend 
eternity. Nothing that we can say 
or-d<> can alter his eternal destiny. 
He is now In the hands-wf a merci-
ful. Heavenly Father. That is all 
that we know of a surity. That is 
en<jugh. We believe th*»t he will 
rest in those mansions that Jesus 
has gwie to ~prt •par**. We can pre-
pare to go there <uid meet him in. 
that fak1 city, where the river of 
life flows free, when we have come 
to the end of the journey of life 
and cross the dark river of death, 
we hope to hear it said, " XW l̂ done 
thoy good and faithful servant, en-
ter ^hou into the joys of thy Lord", 
and be with friends and loved ones 
to walk on the_glad hills of God's 
glory and hear the welcome bells 
resound their enthralling hielodies 
of eternal endurance, for "Blessed 
are the dead that die jn the JLord.". 
CARD OF THANKS 
We. the family of Mrs Wash Dick, 
wtsh to thunk the neighbors an ^ ^ 
friends for their kindness to us dur» 
ing the illness "and^-ifculh of our 
dear mfither, especially do' we v. ^h 
to thank the CjJureWll Fune^i. 
Home. Rev. H. L. Lax and thos.-
who furnished the music. We pray 
Ou41»>^|essiftgs on you all. 
-The Children. 
During -the bur ley tobacco season 
in Christian county, 380 prisoners 
of war assisted in the harvest. 
TEXACO 
Super Service Station 
Miller Motor Co. 
Walter Miller, Proprietor 
206 E. Main SL Phone 208R 
-V ie Miller 
cck after se 
The Paris 
rtttxmed homo 
. everal days' visit' 
i*far Hazel. 
dLsttict supcritjund-
will preach 
- Young women who, are interest -
ed in radio engineering and- who 
-akp The Navy V-12 cSuTfce at the ] c a n m t ' e t l h e Federal Civil Service 
CJniversity of txwisvlUe. -He. -w!:h ; qualifications may receive war-
bia, part nts. Mr. and "Mrs. A.' F. ] " m e Training; at Purdue_Universi-
D. ra:\ of Murray were Sundav i ty a* Engineer Trainee In Aircraft 
dinner guests -of his aunt -ancf;1^41 '0- j t w a s announced by the 
c-f usirtfe. Mrs Ermine Hayes and U S; Ctvil Service Commission. 
Mr. an<f Mrs. Jim Erwin. Other Applications must - be filed be-
relatives present were Mr. and fore November 10. and may be 
Mrs. Dennis B<»yd and family, . [obtained from the Secretary, Boiird 
Mrs. Obie Jones ^ho undt^r- I o f u S- C i v i l Service Examihers. 
w«nt a tonsil operation-la^t-Friday, 
ti" .recuperating'at the. home <4 
her daughter, Mrs. 
at any first- or second-class post 
office in Ohio. Indiana or K<Th-
Harold Broach ? or from the Director. Sixth 
U.S. Civil Service Region, Post 
Office Building. Cincinnati 2. O. 
riU Bro. Clark, 
: Pk-asa-t Grove next' Saturday J of Murray." 
! norr.ru; arid hold quarterly cqd-1 Mr. and. Mrs. Sammie Paschall j 
ferenc<e: Xt>r. Hazel Charge Satur- j of-NMRVUle vuit^d thctt parents] : —^ 
day a'fterfiaon^ As u.-ual free din-1 and sister. Mr. and" Mrs. Wayne; A....total of 102 workers were 
; - 'wi;t br '= i veil -yn . "find Mis -Br ipjoeed -m-CaHoway-eyunfy-4<> -help-
i 
i 
i 
— I -
i 
i 
i 
i 
Save Time and 
Eat With Us! 
Open ^——— 
Dav . . . ~ 
U»TL. T H « e i r xmax i « H ' f D T alt' 
. 
Mr. aril ilri^Hnmtr-^aKtritoit 
and children of Detroit arriyed 
Thursday fur a -tC-day -\isit with 
thc-ir parrntt. Mr. and Mrs. Gro-
Now Many Wear 
FALSE TEETH 
With "More Comfort 
•FASTEETH a pleasant alkaiine 
' -I.'.ff ' p^ivdgr. hold false teeth 
'more firmly. To eat a * d talk in 
more cpmfort.-just sprinkle, a little 
FASTlEETH on your p4.»tes. No 
gummy, gooty. TasTf- or fcrl-
ing. Checks "plate odor" ~rdentu»e 
Lreath't. Get FASTEETH at any 
Stark. Sui 
I Mrs.".Holmes Elli< returned last 
1 wttk from a few day;' vĵ rt witb 
i her husband. Captain Holmes El-
I lis of Camp Forpst.- Tenn.'-, 4 * ^ _ 
PENNY HOME-MAKERS. " 
with thr> harv 
- p t'y 
restmt? of 
corps, according to a bulletin f rom 
thr* Co i i e e e^ f Agriculture. 
The Pcr.riy—H''mpmaker?i 
iti "monthly meeting' ; 
of Mrs. H H. Bogies 
11th. The lesson on 
WM 
* We Can 
Re-Equip Your 
Farm With 
New Machin-
ery or Fix 
Your Old Ones 
You deal with th^productiori of the Food that Fights for Freedom: 
You have learned how_precious is democracy . . . how vital ly necessary 
it is for us to preserve it! It is vital that you keep in repair — and in 
shape to help feed the world. Let us serve you*— arid don't forget 
to buy War Bonds! • 
Ford Ferguson System Wheel-less Implements 
Stokes-Billingion Motor Company, Inc. 
Xd-wln Stokes, Owen BiHingion 211 Ma in " Phone 170" 
Club 
^ the 
>5 Oc-
uber    "Time 
j and-Energy Savprs" was given by 
Mrs." Noah Williams and the nS£BFT 
i burs exchanged timesavingi ideas 
I to make hou.-ekecping easier. Mrs.. 
t-DSSfinic W "df«p conducted- the.iri-
Utresting. program and - g^mes 
j were played afterwards. Eight 
I members and three visitors were 
j present. • ' 
Mr.- Payrre and Mr.-. Bnteo -Jones 
wer elected major project lead-
ers. . ~ 
Tlje next meeting V i l l be in the 
llonje of MriLGussie Crouse Nov-
ember. ~ -
^ o ^ D j ^ B. Williams. 
IN _MEMORY 
In memory of-FredXtigene Atkins. 
Twelve, long mcfrtihs have" gone by x 
Since the passing away of-our dear 
Fred: 
Althougtf his memory is with us 
Irt the grave'dear Frr-d is- sleopir»g. 
His Jorm Jies beneath the sod: 
But i n peart? his-soul is resting. 
In the Paradise of G(id. 
Wr will—not say that Fred is dead, 
He is >itst away. 
With, a soft, sweet smile and a 
wave o ( . the hand. ; 
He is viewing the promised land. 
Ml id Mrs. T. D. Atkini 
and Fami ly _ 
Miss Una Ray Buckiy. iL 
Dr. J. J. Dorman 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Office 605 Olive St, Murray 
Telephone—560-R 
> BOONE 
LAUNDRY 
1214 Main St. 
PHONE 303 
SAVE 10 per cent 
CASH and CARRY 
On the mortyjhg of August 22nd. 
1862. God smiled on Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Grubbs, as a son was born 
to "their union. He was named-John 
ither. -In 1897, after hearing the 
gospel story of Christ, and believing 
it. he eonfewaeg his Lord and Savior 
and was baptized while Bro. Wright 
Ray was preaching. He remained a 
faithfyi a^d attentive member of 
the..glood River Congregation o f . 
the ' fhVcfc of Christ until ill Ju*alth j 
confined nim to his home. 
In 1895 he selected Miss May.Lo- 1 
fen Fisher for his life's companion. 
They were married on November 
17. 1895. To this union four children 
were born. One girl and three 
boys. They are: Alvin L. Grubbs 
and Mrs. Luther Freeland of De-
trort, Michigan. Clovis Grubbs of 
th^g .^vicinity. And Pvt William 
Grubbs of the United States Army 
at Camp Lee. Virginia. Thetfe are 
Two"grandchildren. Etwtp Free-land 
of Henderson. Tennessee, and Baby 
Lowell Grubbs. _ .1 
Not a day passes that we fail to 
see the power oi God manifest in 
: some way. We are slow to notice 
and realize the value of the things 
we think beautiful. But we are re-
minded when God calls a loved one 
to step o f f this stage of action. God 
giveth and God taketh away. He 
has given each of us life and soon 
he will beckon us to 'come too. W e 
may not be ready to go, but none 
will fail to answer God's call. 
Paul. said as he was about to 
1 cross death's chilly stream, " I have 
.foofcht a good fight, I have finished 
. mx course, I have kept -the faith: 
j Henceforth there is laid up for me 
I a crown of righteousness, which _the 
jXorBL the righteous judge, shall 
Hive me at that day: apd'tiot to me 
only,-but unto -all them also that 
love his appearing." If we do those 
things which Paul said he had done, 
we may have that same hope that 
he had. 
The writer heard Mister Grubbs 
• ROSS 
STANDARD 
LAYING MASH 
High In Quality 
Reasonable In Price 
ROSS C O M P A N Y 
"See Ross for Seed" 
Murray, Ky. 
Phone 101 - N. 3rd St. 
Saving electricity -means sjaving 
in critical materials such as cop- « 
utT tuin:s ten. and miilxhdenuoi-
r > 
STOP SPfNDII 
New Seri 
May Warn of Disordered 
kidio-Y Action < 
Modem I f* with ita ûrry and worry, 
Ifrvfular habiu, improper t-ating »nd 
drinking—its ri«k of rxpovur* and inf«'c-
tion — thmw hf»y«fra<n on tK»- work 
ui the kidneys They are apt to becomr 
oyer-'.•»«-•! and fa:l to ftltrr exceaa«cij 
and other impurlî ia Irum th« 
Yob nay auffer nagning backachi', 
headach«'. dizxintsa, getting up nighta, 
l«*T pains, swelling -feel cona»ntly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, sranty or too frequent 
urination. 
Try Doan't Pill*. Doam't help the 
kidneys to paaa off harmful-excess body 
waste. They bave bad more than half f 
century ml optthc approval. Are recom-
mended byTjriiteful uaers everywhere. 
Ask roar nttffhborf 
DOAHS PILLS 
Of Course 
You're Thrilled, 
Young Ladyl 
. . . So many things have 
been h a p p e n i n g sines 
school started:. .so many 
new friends to talk to, and 
so much to talk about. 
C e r t a i n l y y o u ' . r e 
thrilled, young lady! But 
before calling, please re-
member that all telephone 
lines are crowded now. 
If you're a party line user, 
it's especially important to 
avoid unnecessary ca l l ing— 
— and to s p e a k briefly 
always. Telephone mate-
rials aren't available to 
build e n o u g h lines for 
everybody, so w e must 
make the most of the fa-
cilities we have. 
Your help in keeping 
the lines c l e a r w i l l be 
appreciated by a lot of 
people. 
SOOTHERTI BELLTELEPHOIIE 
RND TELEGRAPH COFDPFILIY 
I N C O R P O R A T E D 
.Chinese Get Liberty Ships 
- * ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Two American. Liberty ships re-1 
ejetly .assigned lay th£ United States | 
u* t f c Chinese governtneyt-for, op-
•fration f^Jrinfe" the war are the. be-
aifmipg.'of ,Uie first_ Chinese over-
roerchwtt marine. Dr T V. 
Huang". - Chinese (oret«ff^—mimste»r4-
comnrortirrg" on thfc event saidul 
Flying trie Cfhineise fla^ and mah-
ni«(L by^Chinese crews.these ships 
wiif f<-prr**»-nt an important symbol* 
for' China and the thousands of \ 
C h i n e s e * s a i l n o w saihng on ship^"] 
..? the Ui ited Nations r O n e of the 
r.ips wr. -•na'mi* 'sChuru> 
• rfrrr,. ,r Tjf Tyr SUIT Yst - ^ 
of the Chinese republic, and the , 
w r tTiung " Cheng '' tourir-sy 
• c-raijesimo CKlart" .K!!U'- j' 
ht»k, C^hma's president and war-1 
jr.e i n i 
Sh rt in j 
. ! I 
j t'rpe leader. 
Blessed are the OPAs 
For they lyive repented for their lueglect of little 
rf i i ldren. They have consented to have 11 million 
-fcrnr*1 u\t.'Talls made, also .•"'DU'~-chHdrcrr* undf r -
wear. Just'hrra' loji^ it will take to get tHem in the 
hands of the retailersTTdon't know. 
I have on the way now 6 dozen boys' union suits: 
shipped the 11th. It seems the petitions of the 
mothers have reached the ears of the regulator. 
This ruling should have been made in July. Kow 
prrfy for some sturdy shoes for school children. 
Better late than not at all. .OPA needs some one 
around the place to attend to little things; they are 
too l>ig to look after such things. Now large m f n 
need work clothes and large shoes. None to be 
had: ' I • . • : . 
They do not ask for'luxuries, nor for fashion 
f lowers to bloom in winter; only bare necessities. 
1 have been selling work ulflthing since 1887. Never 
saw them so scarce. Many old fe l lows have gone 
hack to work on ^he farnis to furnish food, and 
-wi l l suffer from exposure without proper clothing. 
The school boys did not complain as long as the 
katydids and grasshoppers were out; but now Jack 
Frwt has driven~them into winter quarter^ and 
have -warned farmers and school children of flu • 
and co lds . . • -
Thi' Mothers Clubs should make complaint to 
Washington. 
I have just received men's heavy unionsuit.t up 
to size 46. 
Come in every time you are in town. 
T. O. 
NOTICE-
T O CUSTOMERS OF 
LAUNDRIES & DRY CLEANERS! 
The following Cleaners and Laundries 
are making this announcement in co-
operation with the Government's regu-
lations on delivery service. 
On Mondays we will pick up all laundry 
and dry cleaning North of Main Street. 
On Tuesdays we will pick up all laundry 
and dry cleaning South of Main Street. 
All calls must be in by 12 o'clock noon. 
All work will be delivered the latter 
part of the same week. 
• • 
NO PICK-UP EXCEPT 
MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS 
Signed: 
• • 
JONES CLEANERS 
, BOONE CLEANERS 
PASCHALL 'S CLEANERS 
BOONE L A U N D R Y 
iPERIOR L A U N D R Y & C L E A N E R S 
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